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«« ChriBtianuB mini nomen est, Catholicua vero Cognomen."
NO. 503LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. JUNE 9, 1888.

VOLUME 9 y et been pronounceil by the Holy See lu 
reference either ta fâith or moial» has 
been received by them, 
controversies should arise a* to It* mean- 
lug or extent, then* v/ill speedily be solved 
by the bishops of Ireland, or, If it should 
be necessary, by the Holy See itself. But 
the queetion of morall y Veil g thus 
decided, the operation of the recent action 
of the lloly See b at an cud.

The Irish people, whether av home or 
abroad, will, 1 trust, accept my 
that neither the Nationalist movement 

tho National League ia in the smallest 
degree it jariously atifected by the recent 
decree.

Beyond this l do not wish to go. A* 
would be justified in supposing 

that the Irish cause is even indirectly 
censured by the recent act of the Holy See, 
so neither should we be justified In assert• 
ing that the Holy See, was influenced in 
It by a desire to hasten on the triumph of 
our great constitutional movement. But 
that this will be the necessary result of 
what has taken place, I, for my part, have 
not the shadow of a doubt.

A new responsibility, in fact, which it 
would seem Impossible much longer to 
evade, now lies upon Euglbh statesmen. 
The Irish cause will henceforth stand 
before the Empire and before the world 

that will have to be dealt with on

THE IRISH CIRCULA Bebut In the disruption 
Eng* m-tndth.a »meu u=Vm. ^ ^ archbishop of dudun contradicts

Notwithstanding The capitulation of her \ To the Editor o/ths IhMin Frwmn :
Quebec and of Montreal, the conditions Peud‘,“V‘ V mh* rebelllon 0f iriît | 1)kab Sib : It 1» perhaps but natural
of the latter being granted by bimaelf, own detietau ‘ t.al that in the excitement which seen,» j „t
Lord Amberat early caat covetoua eyea ^gtalatirii reapon T t t0 prevail in Ireland, many parsons
upon the Jesuit»' po.ae.aion.; an far eu own r.c.rd, mu.t we should hava written or telegraphed to me
back aa 1770 he asked them of ibe king, now go k“ck °“r ° d cur. for «urne expremlon of my view» aa to
who banded over the petition to hia ^•|1,',5,.”e* ^Vndemndence7alter fifty the present poaltiou of aiMn. 111.,how- 
Privy Council. The council ordered the tailed ln out J“deP‘ , „ro.ver ever, phy.icnlly lmpo.eible for me to hud
crown lawyer» to prepare a deed of gift. ^^^^r.nIde^n'u,V«tand time Comply with those requast. by 
Tbeie latter excuaed themeelvea fromao tty, and all lor an l P replying to my correipondeuta individu-
doing and there the matter remained, or pound , shilling, and pence on k.og y the be|t c,JU,„a thlt,,
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allows to all ibe clergy, end In particular to UolOll v » altk liaLltlin 1 Inlan I clout tepll—as l think It will be found?he J "aotta, this aame right of aeliins their other market., but with l«UUtive Jolon, «eu^ t ,eply_to the many
'EfS&oIr of Mgr. Hubart-RlbandpSL '“P^^.^'tV^éïv cÔMt.y thei correapondenta with whom It i, impo.-

SdSy experience of 5f neve, ! whUe I .Ibl. for me at present to communicate
Kftr aampreiinta petition onthlaaoTj -et “grue grows or water ^unr I then, let me say a word as to the

EL^&^vVn1 SM; Y ClSMCUS. wild and v.x’atlou. statement* to which

fhâvtheaovernment would soon lay hold of __________ ______________ the Roman correspondents of the London
the property of tbe Bulplelanaa» they did newspapers have succeeded ln giving a

continued. rV2>tof 1U wJMnot unUUhS excesses ot the FIRST COMMUNION IT THE SACRED wor|j.wide circulation during the last
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EstESEf^F-TEm-E SSSSSj StSEE52E°«nr werêaucht reading writing ïnd “would be at Westminster aa at present.'- incomparably.greater snd tbe n0WBp,per atoriea. I may content atilt elep.e, before the final sett bment of
men were taught reading, writing u would, and tbe Invading desired ban that enjoyed by the cm.dren v v broad Bud unlver the Irish Laud Question can be ifleeted by
ar““chool was open to all who Low.,, ‘ÏLa'd^lnŒ gMn the gmTand ^'et.iem.nt that any combination of the enactment of a really comprehend

wished to profit by it. But the govern- What would Canada o A t li g ^ th drenüil ,oTe wblch our bie,8ed Lord word, or phrases which It^m.v be pose ble
ment, having eeen fit to place the from Its ware in Vhin gyp,^  ̂ .1-,™ manifested for little children—how within the resources of the Englishi Un
archives in the only apartment of their Rnss'.-i for the c 1 J No Pdoubt He bLeaed them and drew them around gnage to e™plüï “ ‘“1^olute ,“d u°|
houee suitable for the reception of or the neu. ow , comn;,llded His Apostles “to quallhed contradiction of every one or
scholars, the aforesaid Reverend Fathers, the, one bund^ dth nelther ^ffe, llttle cbildien to come unto Him, those etoriea may now be Uken a. express-
could not continue the gond work.” (-) 'lieed H . MeKen2;e had any. and forbid them not, for of such ia tbe ing my contiafictlon °f them.

The only harraasing measure of any Sir J°hn°rHon A. of Heaven.” Like the gcoi I have without much d.fheufiy been
importance taken by the government thing whatsoever to TbL permitted shepherd, He left the fold to seek the able to trace more than one of those mis-
before the suppression of the Society by ing of that r g ' asked which I little lambs that had strayed. He left chlevous statements to its source, it may
Clement XIV was the prohibitionolthe -if pennwwB ^‘.veLThat mmlng and cime down to be well for me to add that they are, at
reception of novices by tbe Fathers; this doubt ^‘ 8 C ... olierinea bonus make Ilia abode in their loving, innocent least ln many Instances, the offspring of a 
measure, which, b, the bye, extended go through, th«^ooun ry ofie,,„ga bonus ^ fits .boa return Him sorely-felt dis.ppoln ment at the failure
also, to the Recollets, ind.cated without ot f 1““ (o, fove, and never, never cause Him of a very skillfully contrived design,
doubt that the intention of the govern loafer who w 1 7^ ^ & quarter to leave their hearts, by the commission which has happily, with God si hefp, b®en
ment was, Irom that time, to allow the w°tk'*”b t toil Abiut 800,Mostly of sin, but continue to love Him every frustrated, and which, please God has no 
order to become extinct, and then to aday f”2 a few violitical pets day and every hour, till they were called other prospect before it now than that
seize its possessions. (0). „aa «îffiton formed the celebrated 100-h away to join the blessed angel, ln loving of absolute and hopeless failure to the ««ton Republie.

°^h^r^a^ffiis„anas. iffllKÇE. Mr^rrMSok Meuse, and' thei, LompUeW tegSKw' î.”5SÏÏfol‘iC“

■Neatl, the peaceful shade of the Grove he t0rs ol youth, m quityshigh estimation fever. history of the so-much- 1 Tbe priests who were present with the ment,or « .'"j1 Vert them, or, rather, to pervert them,
as did the King of Prussia aud the I va^ed mmh Regiment of Canada, friend,'and relative, of the favoured ehU- sscond y that "»ld ”Pon to thl. or that Protestant beliel. Now
Empress ot Russia. _ . , . . I , ,- ,_iv fltvled “the Prince of Wales' dreu were afterward entertained by the the acco p 1, . , , ;i the Episcopalians who undertake

Tbis is what Moneeignor Briand him- ludicrously styled tne r ^adica o{ tbe s.cred Heart In their spa- skillful y ' ' “ ' ' “ ^nd that oh, chielly1 through the mean, ol

’"’“k
‘LïiiJ..,».sjtwK.m. 1 -«5 og^^rSSSS?S 5SS/ ^tt*V5SStiE 53mmàmmÊ msmworld. The English have notin ^  ̂ « “‘be Nil»' Lpproached the altar-an Act of tkm- only »bH thi^M are the latest sect to
molested themm Canada, and here they aa Bhr‘liek ™yd ^ their native soil and secretion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus substantially cared for, y g ahow their great seal (or the conversion
well aa the Recolleta, serve the Church hey retur t them; was read in acleav, distinct voice by Miss ton. . . ............... tha, ‘f An«' iean (Utbolice. Tbev held a
with much “l“ Avïïd underUke the Nora Linden, when the, approvedi,«,, Tne^elhuu. ufartfon geneml conference in New York, last
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rmeLcbvth! English, says further on, why we should ever be asked to spend Hon o[ our reader3 t0 the grand bazaar 0*her fallen uKnde, a ban ; that the step titled to our eympa hy and need 

' , ihoi/teachiruf ceased in 17C4 when money or blood in what concerns only RDDOunced to take place ln the town of a]ready taken by the Holy See Is indeed ministrations. " e thi r< lore y 
the^governrnent dismissed their pupils, the opium traders or money grabbers of Gollerloh. The date of holding has been only fbe fint of a series of such steps attentfon to the problem of evangel, t, 
in o8rder to c-overt the college into a England. postponed to the 1st of July. The profit-' wbjch wlilbe taken, no doubt deliberately, the Romaniata in this country.
«,j.nn éudien'ce chamber and commis- Rev. Mr. Dawson continues ; Log- Icllÿed frolu tbi, h.zaar will be in aid of Wt with the utmost determination ; that Inasmuch as it was a ™
iariat’leaving to the Fathers, only the land in union with Scotland has ^ Peter's Catholic Church. There the [ormai condemnation of the N allouai discovered this rountry, mucholwhoee 
t «iV«r«8rm,r,lenfrooms" Ribaud, always acted in perfect harmony )g ,ndeed in thla Instance pressing LeaKue Is thus only a matter of time; and greatness and prosperity is also due to 

chapeland p °y 'neau here If the Scotch people are eatt. fled with.the „ve4 0f assistance from the chaiitably ,hatK aR a natural consequence, all good “Romanists, Bishop llemlliaaltogethor
make, onW tbe tnfiing mistake of a union no outside, ought to compUtn. ”, ed, ard we hope our readers will oatholion who are to he ‘found among it, too patron,,mg when he ^ About,
matter nf twelve years.) Rot there Is a very inlluenttal body of ieadHy respond to the appeal made by the member8 wm take tbe first opportunity “our privileges and our institution, M

It is nretended that Lord Amherst Scotchmen just now agitating for a ■ bel,,TMl alld highly esteemed pasior, Rev. 0f severing their cuimecllun with It. il these were so man . , . , '
obtlinldPanrant ol the Jesuits'estates, rnptlon of this union to which Bather B j. Watters. Remittance may be made Now f0ï all this there is not evens Concerns, 6”d ke A* f.alîPti'= L i. °S
and that the difficult, of getting the Daweon appears ao very PMttal. But direct t0 him. The prize list is a most parUcie of foundation. The decision of when he aliudea to Catbolictty as
î/îh». thereof nrevented him from tak- what about England in union with Ire_ valaabie one, and this fact alone should >h Holy 8ee wbicb has already been menace to our liberties end a snare to5ESsCr:„M3as a 3TS ess, -sssitca-mtiss
SHlEsr-"""'

“Loïd Amhirat’ obtained from the h« .nffmingi and of China for the erection of a cathedral, 1 people a, eve,, decision which ha. ever for that of John We.ley,

king the promite of the grsut oi toe p b

mstVname ie recorded aa the founder of tbe 
American Catholic University. The 
presentation of the gratelul gift of 
Pope Leo XIII. to Mary Owendolen 
Caldwell, whose ottering of 831)0,000 
has alerted tbe building, was not the 
least interesting feature oi the histone 
occasion, .

The first centenary of tbe Church in 
the United States gloriously ends in the 
crowning and completion with a umver. 
aity ot the Catholic educational ayetem, 
which has grown to it. preaent iplendid 
proportion», be it remembered, Irom the 
little seed sown by the Je.uita in colon-

susvtii 'sus ers
Catholic echooli in the United Statea.—
Boston Pilot.
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Evening Telegram, Torento.

A GRAVE IN THE SUNSHINE.
'

no one

After the attending phyalciane informed 
Friday that there waa no hope ot 

hia recovery, the late Archbishop Lynch 
made a codicil to hia will directing the 
church authorities to lay him on the aunny 
.pot near the north wall of the paleoe 
garden.
die waa a ohanoe to make hia grave,

they whispered that he must die. 
Hie thoughts flew back to his native hills, 

In their wonderful emerald sheen,
Then he asked to sleep where the sunshine 

falls,
And the beautiful grass grows green.

He asked no grave in a chancel dim ;
No place in the shadowed gloom,

He wanted the birds to sing their songa 
And chant o’er his sunlit tomb.

He gave his life to bis country’s God,
And he fought in that battle well ;

No wonder he asked for the grassy sod 
In a place where the sunshine fell.

They who knew the old man most 
Were those who loved him beat.

And none will wonder who knew him well 
At their old friend’s last request.

They’ll take him out from the chancel dim, 
The pillared aisles between,

And lay him down in a sunlit bed,
Where the beautiful grass grows green.

m

mhim on :

Translated for the Record from the -Revu. 
Canadienne.
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A PAGE OP OUR HISTORY. .'ÆX»
The Jesuits In Cnniida Under English 

Hnle. Vi

When

men

<3

Fali'la mors—with equal atep,
At palace and cabin door,

Calls forth the priest or peasant 
To the sliadowleae evermore.

And ao he came to the good old man,
In the midnight hours between,

And took him out from hia princely couch 
To a bed where the grass grows green.

His armour is hung on his palace wall,
Hia good sword is sheathed for aye,

And he sleeps the sleep of a peasant child, 
As he waits for the judgment day.

And years from now they will tell how he 
In the shadow of death unseen, _

Said “Bury me oat in the sunshine bright, 
Where the grass that I loved grows 

green.’’ Thk KnAS'
The following has been furnished the 

CATHOLIC RECORD as a necessary appen
dage, by tbe talented parish priest of St. 
Tbomas :

1

►

1

measure.
To any one who has given practical 

thought to the subject It must be manifest 
that there Is a way, well wmth at leant 
the careful consideration of statesmen, by 
which all this could bo accomplished.

Would It ho possible to find a time 
when statesmen could take the work lit 
hand with better grace, or with more 
hopeful prospect, of success 1 I remain, 
dear sir, most faithfully yours,

t William J. Walsh,
Archbishop of Dublin.

Fax Vohia.
There were words yet writ in the codicil 

More worthy to hold a place 
In the sacred annals—and worthier Etui 

Of the generous lie&rt of IIis Grace—
My blessing I give to all men, he wrote, 

Ere my ebbing life shall cease ;
To all who gave trouble and pain I waft 

My episcopal kiss of peace.

His lot had been cast in evil days 
Opposition ran tierce and high 

But he grappled with every foe that came 
Nor hadted—till death was nigh—

And now, when he might have cursed, he 
prayed,

When his heart but sought release 
In a quiet grave—he but calmly said 

I send them a kiss of peace.

And such was the end of a great career, 
Of missions in distant lands ;—

AN» NOW THE METHODISTS.

[
!

t

V1 con-

loved,
With his throbbing heart's surcease 

Goes out to the few who had pained him 
most

A message of love and peace.
:

Two faithful priests knelt by hia couch 
Till midnight’s lonely hour,

And ministering angels, saintly nuns, 
Invoked the Unseen Po 

His lips are moved—all bend them low 
To gather his latest sigh :

Tell them, he whispered—I pardon all 
And bless them ere I die.

The crowded aisles and Cathedral dim 
And organ' ’, solemn p*el 

And priests and people who wept for him 
All showed their grief was real.

The Prelate in tears, who the pulpit filled, 
But gloried in his decease—

For to heaven a saint was given, he said 
And to earth . . . “a message of^eact

one
’e.”

f THE AMERICAN CATHOLIC CN1VER.
SITE.

Thursday, May 24,1888, the d»y of the 
laying of the corner-stone of the Ameri
can Catholic University at Washington, 
ia forever a golden day in American Cath
olic annala.

The ceremonie», a» befitted the mag- 
nitude of the event, were grand beyond 
anything yet witnessed in thi» country. 
The strength of the Church wa» demon
strated by the presence of a Cardinal, 
four archbishops, twenty-one biebope 
and hundreds of priests, almost every 

ol the eighty dioceaea in the United 
States being represented.

• The friendliness of the State to a great 
and intellectual movement

I

(5).

FK/ lh-are en-
our

one

mrreligious
which will infallibly promote a higher 
standard of citizenship was manifested 
hv the attendance of the Presidentof the 
United Statea and the members of his 
Cabinet. ,

The orator of the day, Bishop John 
Lancaster Spalding, is pre-eminently the 
literary min of the American episcopate. 
It was a happy choice and a fitting one ; 
for there is none more eloquently able 
to speak for the faith and patriotism o( 
American Catholics, and none to whom 
the University owes more than to Bishop 
Spalding. ....

It ie a subject of just pride to Ameri
can Catholic womanhood that a woman s

m. r•"<1
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MOME TO WHOM MOkOE U ODE. slow «lethal they ehooldaot emdwvor 
to mill may peoeelrtea.

"Bet," mji Lord Map!*,‘they made 
one eom vert—they eon retted me, not to 
believe to the Cmtholle faith, bet to the 
Slaton of Merey.”

U<ee Taylor, s lady volunteer from 
England, e pea hi to equally high terme of 
the Sietw and of their euperlor. She eaye 
that Mlee Stanley (who had been cent out 
to aeelit Min Nightingale and eupply her 
deflelendee of temper and admiomratlva 
ability), and Min Hatton (who wae tent 
out to fill Mlie Nightingale*! plane on her 
return to England):

“Left the whole direction of the hoe- 
pttal to the mother euperlor of the 8iiUrt 
of Merey, under whole admtoletratlon it 
boeame the admiration of all who rlilted 
it, the pride of the ladlei and nunei who 
worked to it, and the model hoipttal of

She hardly knew what the 
not why It wai eo mend) huh looking 
upward! m ike paamd book to her eoruer, 
the nw another and larger eton eue 
pended to one of the pillera, on which a 
Figure buag, thorn crowned, aall-pleteed 
aad bleeding. It wai rudely colored, but 
loomed all too lifelike to the untutored 
mind) and, with a start, the looked down 
at her own eroea There wae no figure 
there. “What done It all 
thought again. “Ii It He who will help 
me not to drink f I muet take It home 
and ask."

Mag gad faUtog to the 
hymn. TheehUdetoodaSHaadtoteaed, 
fearing to eater, aad amove to aateh the 
worda they mag. At tat all eoamed an 
unintelligible babel of round j but pern, 
eatly ehe found that the maw worda 
were repeated again aad again, 
and putting the door a little open, aha 
caught, from a group of children kneeling 
near the door, the ending :

"Jana, our love, le ornaiCed.
Jena, our lore, la ereeUUd."

When the roieea ccaiod aha went in, and 
low building, 
women, who

ef aïîîvstisjârisr"
Soit ww all over, and Jim war to 

prime, almeet before they had time to
"dad oneemîte Utile Wllllt came back 

from her dally rounds to find another 
home made draolato by the old drear 
coone of drink. It war nightfall ere the 
returned, and by that time all the neigh- 
bon had learned the etory, and etood 
gowlptng about it at their doom, ai they 
wrung out wot clothee, or pound over a 
poll of water to ihako their needs to plain- 
tire ealiifaetlon ov« the downfall of the 
family which had hitherto been so “i#'
,Pî5irii*’learned the newt ore the had 

etowed the threshold, and went up to 
find poor Mrs. Biflerty weeping silently 
to a corner at the rooked the baby to her

Polly must be told of it at her piece, 
and this the mother would do herself, 
leaving Ned to be received by Uixto 
And eo the evening wore away, end the 
next day earns, aad they all had to hold 
up their heads and go out as usual, and 
run the gauntlet of their neighbors' kindly 
but officious expressions of sympathy, so 
fetid to boots

It was toon determined that the family 
should move out of their present rooms to 
another part of London where they ware 
lam known, and make a freak home where 
Jim when he earns out, could “begin 
again,” away from all asaoeiatlona and

t,CHAPTER X. ■■bmo Ann riAiLBW wow or run
eiarnna or Minor.m a new wo,

Rafferty often afterwards said that 
that wedding bad been quite a bleating to 
the family. “It dosa do one eo much 
good to get a little holiday,” she need to 
remark) ‘one can work twins as well 
afterwards, and feel* much the happier." 
Aad these was not one of her hearers who 
did not fully Indorse the remark. Fanny, 
on bar tide, eeemed genuinely grateful to 
hot aunt for her motherly help, and in
vited the whole party about a fortnight 
later to partake of a Sunday tea to nor 
new home, when the silver salt-cellars, 
new white and gold china, and various 
other splendors, were duly exhibited and 
admired. Her father, too, who had quite 
forgiven her, made one of the parly 
the could area afford to make llgh 
their fears, and ask him, to a whla- 

piaiaed her pretty 
room and examined its little 
comforts, whether "her Will" looked, 
to hie opinion, very mueh like a drunk
ard T Of course he murmured something 
about “new broom*” but added aloud that 
he was glad to see bar happy, and for hie 
part would welcome her husband with all 
Me heart whenever they liked to some 

him avltit.
here, my girl," he continued, 

slipping into her hand a folded paper son- 
taming four half crowns, “I could not boy 
you anything on amount of your step
mother; but I want you to get yourself 
something with this.”

So altogether they spent a veer pleasant 
evening, end even poor little Unie felt 
happier than usual, as ehe sat silent to a 
corner, and wondered whether ehe would 
ever have a home of her own like Fanny, 
and, what ehe wanted still more, aoma 
one to lore her.

Jim Uifferty had taken a great liking 
for William Browns, fostered no doubt 
by the boyish vanity which likes to feel 
Itself on equal terms with one above them 
in station or years; and Will, who was 
about eight years his senior, much enjoyed 
patronizing the youth. So a great friend 
ship was struck up between them, rather 
to Fanny’s vexation, for Will, as the toon 
discovered, was rather too fond of “drop
ping to" to a public house for a glass 
after some exceptionally hard bit of work, 
and the bad heard enough of Mrs. Raf
ferty’s troubles to make her feel very 
doubtful about Jim’s companionship; 
while his family on the other band, heard 
more than enough of Browne’s sneers at 
temperance, or “being afraid of a glass,” 

bey expressed it. ho with Will to 
back him up, Jim came home with un
steady gait and giddy tread even oftenet 
than before, in spite of hie good resolu
tions for the new year. And he took to 
lying In bed on Sunday mornings instead 
of going to one of the ee-ly Masses, which 
all the Family took it to turn to attend, 
quoting in self defence some of Will 
Browne's silly Protestant maxims about 
God not mluding whether a men goes to 
church In the morning or in the evening, 
or, in fact, whether he went at all, eo long 
es he did his duty, etc ; only Muter Jim 
quite forgot the duty part of the question, 
as well as the still more Important point 
whether Browne had any authority at all 
for what he said. Bo things went on 
badly enough with him.

Polly, meanwhile, had left home for 
her iirst place, as nursemaid in a small 
family living In one of the villas where 
Ned made hie rounds; and she could not 
be spared very often, so they saw little of 
her, save when Ned or Lizzie brought 
bundles of firewood or matches for sale to 
the back door, and she ran down to get a 
chat. Oa the strength of being a servant 
in place, earning her own wages and act
ing on her own responsibility, she began 
to give herself airs, patronizing bet old 
friend Lizz e, and behaving geneially in 
accordance with that very aisigreeeble 
»ge, the transition period between girl
hood and womanhood, when the youth
ful aspirant after long skirts and turned 
up halt tosses disdainfully aside the 
sweet carelessness of childhood, without 
having yet put on the dignities and 
graces oi a woman.

The aetieea which have appeared of the 
Meant death of Slater Jane Fiancee Bridg
man, a Slater of Merey, bring to mind 
the service» of the Slaton of Mercy to 
•tteodtog to the tick end wounded cold- 
len of the English ctmy it the citgc of 
SebectopoL The name of Mis» Florence 
Nightingale became celebrated all the 
world over fur the work that wae done by 
noble Engliah woman under her direction 
In camp and hospital But without at 
ell detracting from whatever credit I» doe 
to Mia Nightingale, It is the elmple truth 
thet the eould not hove accomplished 
whet she did but for the presence end 
assistance of the dictera of Merey, of whom 
Sitter Jeoe Frances wee one, end one of 
the most effitient,

Tbit is not generally known, but It is 
the truth, end our statement ie supported 
by Mite Nightingale's own declarations 
sod the testimony of high officiels of the 
English War Department, as well at by 
countless testimonials from almost count
ies officers of low* grade.

When the Bisters reached the Crime, 
the sanitary arrangements for the sick, 
end wounded were In such u deplorable 
elate of eonfnalon that Mtaa Nightingale 
found baraolf unable to reduce them to 
eve approximate order. He nurses 
were for the met pert discontented trou 
blraom* and Insubordinate. Those who 
hid charge of the euppliewere unwilling 
to place the hospital store at he disposal, 
and aba did not seem to know how to 
manage the complicated holiness that was 
entrusted to her.

She trailed herself of the saslitanee cf 
Mother Mery dee and the Slsten of 
Mercy who were with her, and it we by 
their organizing ability and the quiet in
fluence they exercised over both officers 
and privates that order was brought out 
of confusion, and system was introduced 
where previously system wee entirely 
absent. Ml* Nightingale herself often 
said that “she could not have managed to 
get on at ell in her complicated work 
without Mother Mary Clare;” and so 
valuable were the services of the Sisters 
that Mias Nightingale begged Mother 
Mary Clara to have more sent to assist

Mrs.

t” aha
dark.

and
fonnd herself to a 
crowded with mao
stood or knelt to every available space, 
tome with bent heeds tiding their note, 
others toiling their beads; tome tilting 
•lient end thoughtful, bat nil more or let»
Impressed.

Several prayers sad another hymn fol
lowed, to which the girl gave little heed, 
absorbed, as she wax to trying to find 
out "the mousing of it all aad, 
to the midst of s great silence, a white- 
robed priait stood op before the altar and 
began to apeak.

After enumerating the pointa on whleh 
fe§ htd spoken daring the 
day* and reminding them that 
Hon time wee drawing to n aloe* he went 
outontk them whnt should be lie result.
Were they to go beekto their homer again 
and live at before to eto, to forget- 
fatoem of God, to mrolaamara of their 
own touli and their ■ si ration T 

“Thee is one special da,” he continued,
“about which I want to worn you all to
night You know it but too well It la 
the great sin which touch you each and 
ell to some measure, which destroys the 
happiness of your home* the peseo of 
your roui* end your hopes of salvation to 
the next world. You will my thet you 
hate it; you eeeuae youraelf of it in the 
confewlonel; you condemn It end scorn It 
to others, yet you allow it to wreck your 
whole lives for went of one good «solu
tion to cut it sway. I mean the sin of 
drunkenness, the greet crying tin of this 
lend."

The preacher pauied, and then con
tinued :

“Now I want you, every one, to revolve 
this evening never again to drink to excess, 
and to commit this sin of to temperance.
I know thet very many among you ate 
earnestly wishing to give up the drink; 
many have already made reeolutioni 
against it, and wish to begin anew and 
lead better livee; all of you show, by your 
very presence here, thet you have at leut 
soma feint duire after God. Well, now, 
kneel down every one of you, 
end repeat after me thus words : *1
promise that, by the help Of God I will 
henceforth fight egelnit ell intemperance 
in myself ana to other* for Christ's sake,
Amen.’"

As he paused, the whole congregation 
fell on their knees, and with one voice the 
words rang out, from strong men clasping 
their grimy hands trembling, remembering 
many a put transgression, and doubting, 

longing to be free from the tyrant 
drink which enslaved them; from women 
shuddering u they thought of the absent 
husbands reeling home at this very mo
ment, and passionately longing that their 
’lps might seal the vow for a double 
pledge, themselves and those so dear to 
them; others, too—ah! not a few—hiding 
their facee at the thought of many a 
sickly, shameful waking of their own 
from brutish, drunken sleep; mothers 
straining their babies in their arms as they 
prayed that these might, by their vow, 
be delivered from the demon which, all 
too surely, was lying in wait for them as 
the yeara paeaed on; old men and women 
who had seen the fairut hopes of their 
life blighted and destroyed u by a pestil
ence with the curse of intempérance, 
whose own live* perchance, had been 
numbered amongst thes*until the parched 
tongue had lost its tute, and the eyes 
their sight, the feet their strength, and the 
right hand its cunning, and so they tot
tered onwards to the grave, dishonored 
and alone.

And Lizzie? While the preacher spoke, 
she hid reviewed rapidly in mind the 
miseries of her childhood—the shame of 
her mother, the despair of her father, the 
wretched homes around her—there came 
again that great longing to be delivered 
from the cause of all this woe. When the 
others knelt down to repeat after the 
priest their solemn promise, the knelt, 
too, and whispered the same words, not 
quite comprehending their import, but 
with some vague feeling that they might 
act as a talisman, and eo make her life a 
hsppl

“And now,” the preacher continued, as 
hie hearers kn "It on, “I am going to give 
you all something which may remind 

of this night’s promise. Let 
o »e;y head of a family, father or 
mother, come forward, and I will 
give them one of these crosses''—he held 
up as ho spoke a plain black wooden cross 
about two feet in height—"which they 
must hang up In a conspicuous part of 
their houses or rooms. Let this cross 
remind you, whenever you see It, that you 
have made a solemn promise to God to 
night never to drink to excess, never to 
allow any member of your family to do 
eo, and, as far as in you lies, to fight 
against it in others, Come, now, and 
take your crosses, and may they ever 
remind you that you are pledged to 
temperance and to the service of Him who 
died thereon,”

Ho paused, and with one accord fathers 
and mothers, old and young, arose and 
passed up the narrow aisle to the altar 
rails, where each received his cross. None 
of the Rrffertys were there, and with a 
sudden impulse, Lizzie jumped up and 
j oined In the stream wltn beating heart,
Kneeling for the first time at the altar 
rails, behind which the white robed priest 
passed slowly along, distributing croises to 
each. He paused as he came to her, and 
stooped down to whisper a question :

•My child, who are yon} Where are 
your parents ? Surely you are not alone ! ”

“Please, sir, I live with the Rafferty* 
and I’m alone In the world. My mother 
used to drink, and I want a cross to help 
me not to be like her.”

“Poor child!” replied the priest;
“where do you live ?"

“We've just come t > 2 Angel Court, 
air," she replied.

"Ah, then I will come and see you,” he
whispered, “lake this cross, child, and Occasional Doses of a good cathartic like 
may it bring you many blessings ! God. uunlock Pills are necessary to keep the 
bless you." blood pure and the body healthy.

He made the sign of the cross over her There ah* many indications of worms, 
bead as he laid the cross la her k&nds, sud bat Dr. Low's Worm Byrap meets them 
thou passed on. in every case successfully.

TO B1 OOXTIXUID.

OCR DEAR FRIENDS THE METRO- 
DIETS.E

the But.”
That we might quote from other testi

monials, but the limita of space forbid.
Among theee are letter» to Mother 

Mary France» from Sir John HalL 
•tractit-Oenatal of Hospitals," and 
Sir William Oodrtogton, “General Com
mand*," and from Lord Panmura, re
questing that the Sluters “be Informed oi 
their entire satiafaetion at the work whleh 
they had performed with so much seal and 
devotion."

How the soldiers felt may be tofnred 
from the loot that whoa at the close of 
the war the Sisters left for Eoglaad there 
was a universal lamentation, and a eon- 
■lot among the army officers to obtain 
furloughi to go on the tame vernal with
tliaiH,

The “Stand Turk” rant a gift of *2SO 
to be distributed to the different convents 
from whleh the Sisters want to from the 
Best. Bat the British never made any 
substantial acknowledgement of the ser
vie* of the Sister* and the «edit and 
praise that were due them were given to 
Mise Nightingale.

Bat the Sisters labor not to receive the 
praise of men. They look for their reward, 
not here, but hereafter.—Philadelphia 
Standard.

; w M. T. Freeman's Journal.
Oar MethodUtor Baptist brethren hav* 

certainly, very little to complain of, at 
far a* Catholic aritieiam ia concerned. We 
do not gird and sneer at their honest 
efforts to try to lead bettor livra and get 
others to do the same. We seldom notice 
even the lodleroua aspects of revival* boy 
evangelist* getting talvetioa by shooting, 
etc. These things ora queer; but if eorae 
poor, dated soul Is Iraproved by rash 
method* why, eo mueh the bettor. We 
do not aall out fallow Chriattooa Idolaters 
and other naughty appellative* Perhape 
It ia not that we are virtoou* but we era 
wise to our generation. What would be 
the nee I You will nevw make a 
friendlier by throwing eton* at him, 
and even though a Christian and human 
regard for a fallow creature may load you 
to exchange the harder weapon» for the 

daogeroue missile of mad, you do not 
excite hie veneration or affection for yon 
a bit mor*

The proceedings of the Methodist Con
ference in New York, therefore, appeals 
to our friendly to tarait. If the Metho
dists can do any good to «lemming the 
tide of infidelity that la eating Into the 
Protestant eecta, by all means let them do 
it. They will have oar earnest wish* for 
tbelr success. Bob Iogersoll is going 
about like a roaring lion, and he devours 
many yonng Protestant*

Go on, aweet friends, to your mis
taken bat well meaning career. Bat why 
not leave the Pope alone I If you could 

.make him wince, or even be rare that he 
'would ever hear of you, your conduct, 
although singular, might be referred to 
some principle of human conduct or mis
conduct. But the ordua of the Metho
dist episcopate are not recognlz ad at Rom* 

However, if from enly training you 
cannot refrain from having a slap at the 
Pope and Popery now and then, why not 
stick to the old tourc* of mlareprwenta- 
tion and ealnmny 1

A good deal can be made ont of the 
iniquiti* of Pope Joan. The Spanish 
Inquisition is always within reach of the 
ardent explorer. The nature of musty 
and complicated events that happened 
hundreds of years ago is rarely studied, 
and it is safe to lie about them. But 
with incidents that occurred within the 
last hundred yeais the case is different. 
The general diffusion of knowledge has 
brought them within the lexch of wicked 
people. It is by no means safe to lie 
about them, and when the lying Is done 
by a clergyman it gives great j iy to the 
profane, and is a scandal and confusion 
to the brethren. The Methodlit bishop 
who made the statement mentioned in 
the following paragraph from Wedn* 
day’s Herald will, we trust, apologize for 
his—we hope temporary—deviation from 
veracity :

"It Is Important that out venerable 
irlends In the episcopacy should be accur
ate in statements of historical fact* A 
Methodist bishop, In an effective sermon 
the other day, described the Pope as hie* 
Ing Napoleon III. when he was setting 
out to conquer Germany, and praying 
God to speed the French legions to Ber-

t of
finally)i aa heP«,w “In
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“We will give him another chan* when 
he gets out,” raid the father, “aad maybe 
It will sob* him lot Ufa. Bat In a 
dreadful shame and alar on us to have our 
boy to prison, and It will be bed for him, 
too, to tho way of work. I don't know 
who will lake him again, jut fresh out of 
prison.”

“Out of prison !” That wu what they 
felt so blttorly. The brand would bo 
upon him for life, that he was a “gaol
bird,” aa the street-boya raid. Poor Ned 
confessed with almost a sob to Lizzie that 
hlr young companion» jeered at him about 
bis brother, and raked “When that 
•oakum-plekii' would coma bick 1" Yet 
he eonld not give up hie good place to 
•aak employment elsewhere : and when 
the family Loved farther off, be must 
make arrangements for sleeping and living 
near hie work, and go away bom home 
•belt*.

Whet Ltzite felt on the matt* It would 
be bard to ray. She would have been 
more than human If aha had not felt aoma 
sort of balf-conecloui gratification to the 
humiliation of Polly and Fanny, who bad 

scornful a feeling 
towards her on account of her mothers 
evil life ; yet the more generous side of 
bar nature was truly grieved In the 
sorrow of Mrs. Rafferty and thow who 
bad befriended her ; and they, on their 
part, named drawn neater to the wona 
than orphan girl now that their own 
trouble bad softened their heart* And 
Polly and Ned having left the 
home-nest, ibe found hereelf taking 
the place of elder daughter to 

Rafferty, and began 
than ever that ehe wu of eome use when, 
after bar day’s round of match 
selling, she set to work to help “mother" 
over the cleaning and mending of the 
family. Their move was with some dlf 
ficulty accomplished, and, by the end of 
the fortnight after poor Jim’s misfortune, 
they found themselves settled down In a 
narrow court, even dirtier and more noiey 
than the last, leading out of one of the 
numeroue back streets north of Holborn, 
near Hatton Garden.

man the►
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THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.
;

AS INCIDENT WHICH BEFELL TWO ABUT 
OFFICERS AT SPOKANE.k

her. From the “Lamp."
Once, not many years ago, two officers 

of the army were travelling through the 
beautiful valley of the Colville river, 
among the Spoken* and Cour d’Alenee, 
some two days journey from the mission 
of St. Ignatius

One of these officer» was a Protestant 
and a Freemason, the other a Catholic.

The tie» of common profession and 
service had long since, despite the diver
sity of faith, made them friends, and 
often the Protestant had dwelt upon the 
beauties of masonry, the great social 
power of the order and the usefulness 
of being able in any moment of danger 
to call, by an unseen sign, a friend to 
your aid.

One day alter travelling till nearly the 
day’s journey was completed, it was dis
covered by tne Protestant officer that ne 
had left his coat behind at the house 
at which they had stopped the night 
before, and hie lose annoyed him greatly. 
Particularly did he inveigh against the 
wild and uncivilized country through 
which they were passing, where no man 
could be found who could understand 
Euglieb, and by whom a message could 
be sent back ior the lost garment.

At this juncture our Catholic friend 
remarked that any Indian they might 
meet would do, as they were mostly 
Caristians. 
laid but little stress upon the!.' Cans, 
tianity, his puzzle was how to know the 
Christian from pagan.

To this the Catholic replied, that if 
the Mason had a grip and para word so 
did he, the Catholic, have an infallible 
sign by which even in this wild land, he 
could delect the Caristian, and in tine 
he would take upon himself the task of 
reooveiing the coat.

In a short time there came to the 
stream where the party were resting 
three or four mounted Indian* who, 
with tho stolidity of their character, sur
veyed them without emotion.

Our Catholic friend at length, in a loud 
tone, called one of the Indians to him, 
who approached slowly and with appar
ent reluctance. Asking his friend to 
watch the countence of the Indian, the 
Catholic made the sign of the cross upon 
his forehead and breast 
impassibility of the Indian vanished and, 
with a cry of surprise to bis companions, 
he advanced rapidly, signing himself 
with the sien of the Crucified One.

Extending his band, he assumed a 
seat by the side of the friends, and then, 
opening, his buckskin shirt, exposed the 
scapular and miraculous medal he wo'e. 
Our Catholic did the same, and, without 
knowing a word of each other’s language, 
these two Catholics were able, by signs 
and the universal brotherhood of the 
Church, to know and feel each other 
friends.

To write a note to the man at whose 
house the traveller bad stopped the 
night before was short work. To explain 
by signs what was wanted was not so 
easy, but finally the Indian understood 
and accepted the errand.

It was then past noon and tho dis
tance thirty miles, yet this Catholic 
Indian reached again the party before 
aetting out the next morning, and with 
the coat.

A* When Mother Mary Clare's health re
quired her recall to Eogland, Miss Night 
in|(ale wrote to her a letter in whleh ehe

“Your going home ia the greatest blow 
I have yet had, but God's blessing and my 
love and gratitude go with you, as yon 
well know. * * * What you have 
done for «he woik no one can ever say. 
* * * I do not pieiume to give yon 
any tribute bat my tear* * * * Be 
llave me, dearrat Reverend Mother, ever 
gratefully, lovingly, overflowing!)’ your* 

Florence Nightingale 
In another letter she wrote :
“You were fsr above me in fitness for 

the general superintendency, both in 
worldly talent of administration and far 
more In the spiritual qualifications which 
God values in a superior.”

Another detachment of Sisters wss sent 
out to the Crimea, and of theee Bister Jane 
Frances Bridgemau was the euperlor. 
Meanwhile Mise Nightingale was utterly 
unable to cope with the difficulties of her 
position aa superintendent, and by her 
incompetence and her constant complain
ing and irrepressible scolding she aggravat
ed those difficult!*. Of the nuts* who

rat shown rath* too

■

-
yet

to feel moreMrs.

had accompanied her from England sixty 
per cent, were sent beck In lew than six 
months because of misconduct, though 
fragrant and obvious had to be the mis 
conduct before it was detected, reported 
and acted upon. The greater number of 
hired nurses were of the vilest character 
that England could produce. They were 
Ignorant, lazy and lnsubordinat* and re
fused to assist in the cooking, washing, 
ironing and other necessary hospital woik, 
alleging that they were sent out only to 

the sick and wounded. The lady 
volunteers were of good E gllsh families, 
but were placed on an equality with the 
hired nurses, and many, too, of those lady 
volunteers, owing to their former delicate 
mode of life, their lack of training to en
dure self denial and hardships and their 
inexperience to act as nurse* were not 
efficient.

Under these circumstances the surgeons 
and hospital military officers, the soldiers 
and army c Ulcers along with the prl 
vate soldiers, looked to the Sisters as their 
chief reliance.

The superior of the Sisters, Sister Miry 
Frances Bridgemau, by her admirable 
system, her practical tact, and her untiring 
violence and constant laboriousness, for 
«13-1 iA* Ul —if hÜù p'.-jGuw. v S—u
fatigue, won the confidence and esteem of 
all. The r Hirers in charge of the hospital 
stores promptly answered every requisi
tion ehe made upon them, so far as the 
lamentable confusion and lack of some of 
the most necessary supplies permitted 
them to do so. Every suggestion she 
made was respectfully listened to and 
attended to as far a* under the circum
stances, was possible.

The Niiith-British Review, of February, 
1802, says:

“It has been remarked that while in the 
Crimea out hired nurses disgraced them 
selves by iocompetency and disobedience, 
and many of our volunteer ladies were 
obliged to return home ill or worn out. 
The Bisters of Mercy held on with m,dig
ging spirit and energy—never surprised, 
never put out, ready in resources, meeting 
all difficulties with a cheerful spirit, a 
superiority owing to their previous train
ing and experience."

Lord Napier frequently bore like testi
mony. He relates that one occasion he 
called on the mother superior and asked 
for two Sisters to minister to two hundred 
refugee Jews who were “cold and without 
food and lnducribably filthy.”

"She ordered,” he go* on to say, two 
Slsteis from her presence to follow me. 
They ware ladles of refinement and In
tellect. I wu a Protestant, and I Invoked 
their assistance for the benefit of the Jews. 
Yet these two women made up their 
bundles and followed me through the rain 
without a look, a whisper, a sign of hesi
tation. From that moment my refugees 
were saved. No one saw the labor of 
those Sisters but myeelf, for two mouths, 
and though religion was the motive of all 
their action* they never endeavored to 
make a single convert."

One of tne stipulations of the British 
when it accepted the servie* of the

CHAPTER XII. But, though the Muon
BOW LIZZIE GOT HER CROSS.

It may seem strange to out readers that 
Lizzie, living, u ehe did, to a Catholic 
family, should so rarely give even u much 
as a thought to the subject of religion. 
But the fact wu that, beyond a more or 
less constant endeavor to go to Mies on 
Sunday mornings on the part of the elder 
members of the family, nothing was said 
on the matter at any time. Mrs. Rafferty, 
as we have already said, was a convert, 
and a very ill-instructed one. The court 
In which they lived did not happen to 
contain a single other Catholic family, 
and they were thus ur.vlsited by, be causa 
unknown to, either psrlth priest or Cath 
olio visitor. In fact, they lived In Lon 
don as In some vast wilderness, neither 
kuowlng of nor caring for anything be 
yond the little everv-day cares which 
curie, all too heavily, with each day’s 
waking. The children went to the near 
eat school, a Protestant one, and only Jim 
among them all had made hla First Com
munion.

.hi— . Hu— lu.j UiuTvU Ui.u .... J » -■

parish, everything was d [feront. Mrs. 
Rafferty had hardly been settled down for 
a week in the dingy little back room of 
No. 2 Angel Court, when, much to her 
surprise, abo received a visit from the 
priest, who heard that a now family had 
tillered his parish, and came to see what 
childten wore to be sent to school or to 
evening classes, or to be prepared for their 
First Communion. Also, he told Mrs. 
lt-fferty a “mission” war being held In 
tho church, In preparation for Easter, and 
he urged upon her the Importance of at
tending it, Lizzie, of course, wu not at 
homo when the priest came, having, as 
usual, started on her rounds of match and 
violet selling; but she was quite excited 
when, on her return home, Mrs. R.fferty 
told her what had occurred, and how they 
had been invited to attend the services.

“May I really go, mother ?” she cried, 
her eyes sparkling with pleasure; “and 
will it be anything like that beautiful 
place I went to before ? Ob, I’ve never 
forgotten it. I've dreamed of it over and 
over again, and It teems to me like the 
place Tommy heard about at school, where 
the blight spirits are. But it was such a 
long way off I could not find it again 
when once 1 tried before we left Rose 
court ”

So, on the following evening, which 
was Friday, L'zzie came home Somewhat 
earlier than usual, washed her face and 
tided her dress with great care, and sallied 
forth to the church where the mission was

fast as

lia.
“We remember an earnest and affec 

tionate appeal from the late Pope to 
Emperor William tn the interest of peace, 
and likewise the Emperor’s stern soldierly 
reply, 
us.”

It is very important that a bishop 
“should be accurate ia statements of his
torical facts,” especially when he Is liable 
to be found out, for such a discovery is 
likely to make any bishop uncomfoitable, 
whether Methodist or Mormqp. For 
think what an effect the detection of 
such a lapse from virtue must exercise on 
the ungodly ! Newspaper editors are 
often very wicked, and sometimes tell 
lies, but they never tell useless lies, and 
they take the precautions against being 
found out. What good can it do Metho
dism or Christianity to say that the Pope 
boomed successfully the late Franco-Prus- 
siau war ? He didn’t; and the bishop 
knew he didn’t. What kind of a bishop 
must this be who fancies that the events 
of the most important campaign since the 
times of the first Napoleon, and which 
happened less than a score of yeara ago, 
are known to none except himself and 
his co-religtonlsts ! It gives one a low 
idea of the intelligence of the numerous 
and influential body of which he is one of 
the leaders. We refrain from noticing 
the shocking wire-pulling which charac
ter^-3d the election of the Methodist 
bishops the other day. It would have 
disgraced a primary election. Such epi
sodes help to make Ingereolllsm popular.

nurse

i Bat the other incident is news to

CHAPTER XI.
One morning—it was about tbe middle 

of March, and Lent time, Easter falling 
late—the Raffertyb were startled at an 
early hour by the appearance of Fanny 
Browne, who entered the room hastily, 
with oveiy appearance of great agitation.

“Oh, aunt, aunt !” she cried, as soon as 
she could find breath to epeak, “I’ve come 
to tell yon—your Jim has been taken 
up for stealing—he was in the lock up last 
night 1”

Pû-vï Ilnffvity ttij.k uvwu on the
nearest chair, white and trembling.

“Tell me all about it,” t>he faintly mut
tered.

Fanny proceeded to t xplain. Her bus 
baud, with Jim and two or three others, 
had be eu drink it g at a public house near.

“He had never taken too much since 
married,” she cried, 

“until last night, and then he 
did. Ye*, they were all half tipsy, 
and don’t know much what they were at; 
but they went into a shop (Will says for 
gtugerbevr or something), and Jim took 
up a piece of bacon. I’m sure ho did not 
mean to take it, only for ‘a lark,’ but the 
shopman rushed at him, and the police 

in and laid hold of him; and then

er one. At once the

you
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we were

came
because be wasn’t sober, you know*, he 
fought them, and knocked one of them 
down, and they had awful woik to get 
him to the station-house. So there he is 
now, and Will says he’ll be sure to get 
convicted for having fought tho police
man, if for nothing else.”

Poor Mrs. Rafferty was quite beside 
herself with grief. She turned on Fanny, 
and vowed it was Will Browne’s bad ex
ample which had brought her boy to ruin; 
showered reproaches and bitter wailings 
on the girl for not having warned her in 
Mme, or somehow prevented the whole 
affair; talked incoherently of going herself 
before the magistrate to “gel him off,” 
and was just hurrying on her bonnet and 
shawl, with some such wild project, when 
her husband came to dinner and heard the 
whole story. Before this was finished, 
Will Browne appeared on the scone, look 
ing very penitent and ashamed of him
self, with the news that he had just been 
to the police court, tuen “the case” come 
on, aad had to tell them that Jim was 
condemned to a mouth’s Imprisonment, 
with bard Labor; not for stealing the bacon, 
on which count he was fouud“Not guilty,”

The Boundary Line
Batween comfort and discomfort is often 
very slight. Have you rheumatism or 
neuralgia ? or are you a sufferer from 
obscure nervous pains ? Why suffer 
longer ? You can purchase for 10 cents a 
bottle of that king of pain—Poison’s Ner- 
viline—or you can gat a large bottle for 
25 cents. It cures promptly, 
pleasant to take, and never fails to cure all 
kinds of pain. Don’t wait an hour, but 
send to any drug store and get a trial 
bottle. Nerviliue, the sure pain cure.

A Good Offer

One Cent Invested
in a postal card on which to send your 
address to H&llett A Co., Portland, Maine, 
will, by return mail, bring you free, partic
ulars about work that both sexes, of al> 
ages, can do, and live at home, wherever 
you are located, earning thereby from $5 
to $25 per day, and upwards. Some have 
earned over $50 in a single day. Capital 
not required ; you are started free.

The Deaf Hear.

It is sure,

is made by the proprietors of Hagy&rd’s 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to refund 
every cent expended for that remedy if it 
fails to give satisfaction on fair trial for 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat and 
all painful complaints for which it is 
recommended.

After eight years of suffering from Deaf
ness, so bad that I was unable to attend 
to my business, I was cured by the 
use of Hag yard’s Yellow Oil. With grati
tude I make this known for the benefit of 
others afflicted. Harry Ricardo, Toronto, 
Ont.

being held. Her heart beat very 
the drew near the building, which she 
knew well enough by sight, having often 
passed it in her rounds, and involuntarily 
she paused on the threshold.

From behind the heavy closed doors, 
which twang to and fro as one after an 
other the worshippers passed in, there 
(bated out a sweet sound of many voices

Be on Your Guard
Against sudden Colds, irritating Coughs 

and ticreness of the Throat. Keep IIag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for these 
prevalent troubles of Winter and Spring. 
It is the best safeguard.
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PART II.
FROM THE EXTINCTION OF THE HIERARCH 

IN 1603, TILL THE AI'I’ljlNTMlNT OF 
BISHOPS, VICARS APOSTOLIC IN 1094. 

Tfce King having overcome the populi 
tumult end returned to hie capital, wi 
no* all-powerful, and prepared to infill 
a new mortification on the refractor 
Kirk. This wat nothing lees than i 
reconcile to it the Catholic Errl* whoi 
lives the ministers sought, In puuishmei 
of ihtlr‘‘idolatry " The Earle were wlllir 
to be politically reconciled ; and they we: 
■o. The story of their conforming to t! 
Kirk eo completely aa to sign the Conti 
.Ion of Failli and take what the miniate: 
were pit nsec to call the sacrament,has all t 
appearance of being apocryphal. If, ii 
died, they signed, It was under coetcli 
and in obedience to irresistible politic 
emergency. The king had addressee 
very peremptory letter to Huntley In 
mating to him that “the time was ent 
when be must either tmorace the P, 
testant faith, remain hi Scotland, and 
restored to hie honors and estates, or les 
bis country forever, If hie conscience wi 
so tender as to refuse these conditions; 
which case be must never look to hi 
Scotchman again." The letter thus ci 
dude.: “Deceive not yourself to think t 
by lingering of time your wife or yc 
allies shall ever get you bitter c 

I muat love myself and 
estate better than all the world; ■

dirions.
own i----------- „ .
think not that I will suffer any profess: 
a contrary religion, to dwell In this Jan 
James must have had a very kittle c« 
science himself, since, being a dec! 
Episcopalian, and besides, a really g: 
philosopher, whose wisdom commau 
the admiration of Europe, he could dc 
much for Presbyterianism. But, then 
was a believer in political exigencies; 
in this b» required hla Catholic Baron 
be like hlmaelf. Why should not Ca 
licism, as well as Episcopalianiem, frat 
iee with their antipodes, the Presbyte: 
system ? If the Barons did so Later 
to the extent of signing the absurd ( 
fession of Faith, they.could not but di 
a. many a Kirk probationerer has d 
since, “with a smile or a sigh."

King James was now, 159T, too 1 
with tne trial of witches to grieve 
his recent troubles. The border diet 
required abo to 1 e pacified ; and thi 
speedily effected by dealing moresevi 
than he was wont with offender* 
they were no ordinary offenders, and I 
teen of them were taken and ban 
while thirty-six of the principal Bai 
by whom the robbers had been 
aged, were seized and conveyed prist 
to Edinburgh. Parliament now aasem 
and tbe Moni'ch being now eo powt 
■hewed that he had some new cam 
alienation from England. In an ad 
to bia nobility,he complained of the w: 
which he bad received in the exeentl 
hie Royal mother; the Interruption 1 
payment of bis annuity aa halt app 
to the English Crown; the Vco 
answers to hie temperate remooatri 
the Injustice of Elizabeth in accnsim 
of exciting Poland and Denmark ») 
her,and fostering rebellion in Ireland, 
of all, he was offended by the att 

ntly made In the English Faille 
to defeat his title to tbe throne o 
Kingdom. He was the mrre keenly 
ritive on this point in consequence i 
reports which dally reached him o 
shattered health of the Queen. He 
only take care to be on his guard ai 
all possible occurrences. He no* 
resorted to his favorite purpose of 
during Bishops, and after much s 
controversy with the ministers, wh 
tended that the project with its In! 
evil* the dangers which It carried 
its bowels, would be as fatal as » 
wooden horse to the unwary Trt jaui 
fifty Bishops were appointed with s 
Parliament. The politic monarc 
far from foreseeing the bitter contei 
bhody struggles “Prelacy" was desti 
occasion In the days of his succes-o: 
the mi intime, it diverted, so fi 
attention of the Kirk from Its cru« 
of persecuting Catholics.

A circumstance occurred this 
1599, which greatly raised the bo 
the Catholics. The king wrote i 
Thi. was the celebrated Beei.'tce- 
which excited the admiration 
Europe, and was highly esteemed 
Pope. Tbe Holy Father pronom 
author the most learned Prince 
time, and he also expressed tb 
that, as he had written bo much 
philosophy and eo much truth, he 
finally embrace the whole trutl 
Catholics of Scotland also ente 
this hope and were jubilant o' 
Royal learning. One ol the Kin 
re tarie», who bad been employed 
the book, imprudently showed i 
minister, Andrew Melville, wh 
copies of certain passages, Ian 
before the Presbytery of St. A 
and accused the author, whose r 
did not revest, of having bitti 
famed the Kirk. The paeeag 
tented were probably those whi 
tained an attack upon the Free1 
form of Church government,and 
Prince of Wales, for whose teio 
work wae written, waa inetruotei 
none for hia friend» but end 
been faithful to the late Queen 
It was clear, the ministers argu 
no person entertaining such eel 
as were expressed in the bool 
endure for any length of time 
tary discipline of the Kirk; and 
severe and sweeping censure pro 
upon the Scot Unir reformation 
off spring of popular tumult an 
lion, very plainly indicated the 
leaning to “Prelacy" and 11 
What could be expected, raid : 
writer who described the leade 
glorioue work aa “fiery and 
spirite," who delighted to rule a 
plehit;" end, having found the 
government sweet, had brou) 
the wreck of two Queens; an< 
long minority had invariabl 
themselves at the heed of ever

ent

race
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which weakened and dlitre
country ? What waa to bn-be
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BTTH3SrWA.1T,
the chrmtuh’s mm. dchampion» of the Truth, were to be held country, oeoe under the judiciou. end

ë.p,h.:eco™ret1«. «..w*r. »
to snob Puritans, viry post. in tire Tbe^WM ÎS KuMcVold ZK.5»'A |
r,rfbiHB:£ll,,bur.i,trlon: k*■ ^g ssifcK1

ESErS^rS xsr^ .rtr æ ;
from the ïXTlsciloN op thk eierahlhy their *0*0 imagination» (without any like brethren, end all united m one lor- bî"“Jl‘^0U,'5Pe>ltlj^Jeîua'"on’thetiart —

m 1603, TILL ÏBK »rroi»lM«HT OF wK.raut of the L.vi; the square of their iog bond for the surety and eervice ot of a Wth on the Lrrd Je.u ^ TpQrnTrrV 0- fift’Y OT? fr À R
BiaBova, vicars apostolicIN 1694, conscience. I protest before the Oreat tb*bbl»: wae , y,ar of great gard the au'horlty In’the Church which HiO JL üi JL CZf VjU X V, i hU 1........— O.

The King baring overcome the popular God, and, since I um bere “ UP°“J?* event» ’ U aa^the Mtte/eud of that Christ . itahli-he.if and the eactamenU-
tumult end returned to hi» capital, wa» e1 ^1™^ fin7“ wld, any mTtcrucl .“.my of all C Abolies, Queen the, eb.nueU of’Hi. grere-wblch lie
now ell-powerful, and prepared to inflict uj.hiand or Border thieve», greater in- Elizabeth- It beheld alto the undia- instituted frr our benefit. . .
à new mortification on the refractor, ^tUude, anymore Ue.aLdv Ueper- puled accession of Scotland'» King m The age luwhich^we live htaibj
Kirk. Thla wa. nothing leer than to junee, than with theeefanaUcalepmt»^ kamleTethur^ Archiithop o* Glasgow, ^patient thereof. AH the dogma, of the
reconcile to it the Catholic Errla, whoae jlme»wa» ihemithor witu whom per’iehed the ancient Hie.- CbrietUn religion, be they coroprehcnt.b.e
live» the ministers «ought, In puuiahment tbe’obnoxiou-8 u&esLob and that be archy of Scotland, which had subsisted or incomprehensible, are .be neceasary 
of their''«foiatry" TheEarl, were .tiling îJF&TtoiïJŒXSK The prince witbL interruption ever since the oVjeclsiri our^tth. arfw. muRtellev.

to be politically reconciled ; and they were which chewed tovetorato enmity to ^the tcagd of Scotland, although revelation, lu matter» of religion, we
eo. The story of their conforming to the Kirk. It wa» gbJd*bl‘Silence the deprived of their usual government, must examine whether God ha» revealed
Kirk so completely a. to sign the Confea w to publish the work. It which they prized an highly, now enjoyed the myate,u s the Church y eaehw end
elon of Faith and taka what the mtnidtere WMB published accordingly; and it did peace, and, encouraged by the recent when s.rthfi 1 that Go 1 v ’
were phased to call (lie sacrament,has all the moÆhblahop SpottL'ood believed, Bn^hlmûitV
appearance of being apocryphal. If, in m lavor of Jamea title, by the adm ra- ongd conrinuifnoe of tranquility. Faith -the daughter of heaven—mart
deed, they signed, it was unde, coercion tion it cau.ed;in England1 for «“ P“t, £ * to wl»t extent thi. hav. issued from the bosom of God. She,
ant in obedience to irrcsls-lbie polltlctl and wisdom of its royal author, than a.1 we snail now see iu ,hat diviae rift reveals truth» which,emergency. The king had addressed a the discourse, on the tbf h°^eW“8Je!nflaential Catholics of Soot- otherwise, wouU have been virtually un-
very peremptory letter to Huntley Inti were mrculsted st the time. . . r0ntiru^d to be favored by the known, and which human reason cannot
mating to him that “the time was come land, »■ wae to be expected, it produced tod cjamea after he succeeded to discover, or, in some cases comprehend, 
when be must either emorace the Pro- quite an opposite feeling. The wrath P°bl'c_^|°g*[ ®“®* Bmhl Kart of Huntley, “The grandest things that we know,'' 
testant faith, remain in Scotland, and be 0t the ministère was extreme. It wae the>h g 1 ® i ei| lbe r0yal says St Chrysostom, “are not derived
restored to his honors and estates, or leave perfect phrensy. EiTTwireS exercise of his from reasoning, but from faith. God is
bis country forever, if his conscience were The favor in which the Catholics of sanction for £ f w H extended evervwhere, and yet without parte, 
so tender as to refuse these.condition»; in Scotland now stood ,[M,&ewnon J*litiordoJ of " Craie end it does not What could he more repugnant to reason? 
which caee be muet never look to be a occasion of the arrival of a French to Gordon °* nf* time -nv BeriouB Acknowledge then, the darkness in which 
Scotchmen egem.” The letter thus con- ambassador. The English Queen and appear that for eome t TheCatho we are* everywhere Inevitable contradic- 
eludes: “Deceive not yourself to think that the ministers of the Kirk weredissatis- Pere®®“t*®°^ owed to maintain tions. * Everywhere faith is necessary. It
bv lingering of time your wife or your tied because they suspected that this lies of Scotland were alto e B.inne ta firm and solid ”
allies shall ever get you batter con* ambassador’s mission was connected an agent at London who g The rationalist affects to consider it a
ditions. I must love myself end my with the king’s intrigues with Cat holvcs them and i"owedCburchi The muk of weakness to believe in super- 
own estate better than all the world; and abroad. The ambassador was of he ference o th*m were atill how natural truths; whilst, standing as we do
think not that I will euffitany professing House of Betbune, end a younger brother eevere llw,*gll™ettb?Mk and there in the light uf revealed religion, we fully

fhll.0d'Lli»u.ü"or ”nïi.0M™e!o^'^d tosèiLed M-Tmm. «d-race ooreMntenee^ b.üiri.roenl.
much for Presbyterianism. But, then be ietere to grieve over the contraet of the This was, « V jJ^uit ^'wai
was a believer in political exigencies; and preaent times of liberality nnd indifler- although John O gilvie, >
In thie b- required ht, Uathofic Baron, to Lee to the Kirk, with the glorious days executed at Glaegow, m 1616, in the 
be like himself. Why should not Catho when it was death to celebrate mass in thirty-fourth year of hie g ,
11-ism as well as Episcopallanism, fratein Scotland. But the wrath of the minis- an alleged crime against the State, the
iee with\blir antipode^the Presbyterian ters wae impotent and the monarch all crime of treason. No'Olto p
èyatem 1 If the Barons did eo fraternise power lui. He was two well informed to put to death under the cruel statutes
to the exttnt of signing the absurd Cvn beed their ceneures, and too strong to tbatetiU existed. . .. f p tl
feeeion of Faith, they.could not but do so, dread their waning influence. We learn from ■ letter of Father
ai many a Kirk probationerer has done When the ambassador ol a Catholic William Lesly, who died ^ ■ m a it, Tnn-
stnre “wh-h a smile or a sigh.” Power was cordially leceived at the Qaintin’s in trance, that in 1028 Caarles Rev. lather Cotter, at McArthur June

‘ Kmg James was now, 1Ü9T, too busy Court of Scotland, it was fitting and i. had addressed a proclamation to tion, Onio, ou a recent Sunday, after his 
with tne utal of witches to grieve over opportune that, the king should send an the Bishops and Ministers, requiring ^gul*, sermon »u the Gospel of the dey,
bis recent troubles. The bordU districts envoy to Catholic Power» and to the them to send to the Privy Council, twice ,nd with the emotions of true eloquence,
nnulred alfo to le pacified; and this he chief of those Powers. Poune Ogilvy, in the year, a list of all Roman Catholics al|uded to the sin of drunkennee., say-
sneedilv effected by dealing more severely a Catholic Baron, was sent to Italy and who relueed to attend the service of the jnR; ,
tfan hi was wont with offenders. But Spain. At Venice and Rome, this established Church. When convtoted “The drunkard «eta down his cup, and 
they were no ordinary offenders, and four- diplomatist represented, and, as he «^y were to be excommunicated and smacking his lips says, Ah,that tastes well, 
teel of them were taken and hanged, alleged, by authority of the king, that their good, confiscated. In another letter t propose now that h« wjU w“b ‘be
while thiitv-six of the principal Batons, this6 monarch was prepared to receive of date let September, 1630, he state» whiskey down with a cup I will fill, hirst, 
hv whom the robbers had been encour instruction in the Catholic faith and that the Catholic, who had appeared drink down the tears of your sorrowing
seed were\e!zed and conveyed prlsonere favourably bear its exooundera. In before the Council, in the previoua mother, and then say, ‘That taetea well!
to Edinburgh, Parliament now assembled, Spain he’aeeumed a atill bolder tone, month of July, had all been sentenced to Second, drink down the blood of your 
and the Mona-ch being now eo powerful, Hie royal master, he eaid, had resolved banishment Seven weeki were allowed brol[ell wife, and »ey, 11 , '‘.I:
shewed that he had ions new canee of to punish the insulte heaped upon him for their departure and one third of Third, drink dawn the “}P 5 *2? Jlîîp 
alienation from England. In an address by Queen Elizibetb, and for this purpose their rente wae granted for the mainten- ,oar own honor and eay, U taetee well!
to M. nobility,he eompUined of the wrongs Was anxious to form an alliance with »noe of their famille», which would be You may say this la poetry. Seek then
■hinh he had received in the execution of King Philip. Let them, therefore, con- forfeited if they returned to their coun jt0m those concerned the prose.to^Boval motoer; the interruption In the lîude .treaty. The King of Scot., on ; and, beaidea, there was a penalty ,.ut the d,unkâtd askhl. mother on hto
payment of hi»annuity ae hetr apparent hie part, would become a Catholic, of fine and imprisonment. Father Leely, return home, what make, her eyes ted- 
to the Eogllsh Crown; the 'scornful establish the true faith in hie kingdom, eoon after 1636, was appointed Superior dimuuad, and her sigh will give him a 
,ewers to hie temperate remonstrances; and, el a pledge of hie sincerity, send of the Scotch college at Douay. His wordlesa, though eloquent answer. Let 
the |r justice of Elizabeth in accusing him his eon to be educated at the Court of brother, Father Andrew Leely, wae a the diunkard a»k his wife what has paled 
of exciting Poland an i Denmark againet Spain. He would require, on the other missionary in Buchan. In May, 1647, and fuirowed her cheek, and her astomen- 
her and foeterlng rebellion in Ireland. Meet hand, that Philip should renounce all this priest was arrested and cammuted ment that he did not know, will be a re 
of 'all he was offended by the attempt claim »o the English orown, advance to to prison at Aberdeen. In March, 1648, buke. . . ., ...
recentlv made In the English Pailiament King Jamea 500.000 ducat» and eend he was in Edinburgh gaol, from which, “Let the drunkard ask his own heart 
to defeat his title to the throne of that to his aid a force ot 12,000 men. Philip through the influence of CountMountreal, wbat has become of Its God-given affec- 
Klcgdom He was the mire keenly sen- wasdiatruetful. He doubted the envoy's the French ambassador, he was released tions, nnd he will find that the ttime of 
rltive on this point in consequence of the credential!; and although he treated in July of the eame year,and ordered to ,l60hol ba« licked dry the deepest depths 
rvnorts which dally reached him ot the him with courtesy, gave him no encour. quit the realm under penalty of death it of hie honor, and all this for wbatl May- 
shattered health of the Qaecn. He .could agement. vJ he ventured to return. hap to reach a‘goMen apple of ambltlonl
onlv take care to be on his guard .gains’. Another envoy was despatched to I0 BE oomtinuid. No, but to kul ambition .“.ell.
all possible occurrences. He now also Rome. He claimed that he was commis- _________ —---------------  to reach a fortune! No, but to silk or
resorted to his favorite purpose of intro- aioned by King James. This envoy, Mr. WHY n iKlXi POWDERS ARE BEST, privent even the possibility of ever gain- 
during Bishop», and after much stormy Drummond, earned with him to the B1KIAH lVnMt.it» Alan = mK one. Maybe to conquer an enemy and
controversy idth the mlnlitera, who con Papal Court a letter from hie Kmg “ feel the gratification arising from the sense
tended that the project with its Inherent to Clement VIII. in which it was suggea- From Hall » Journal of Health. otvlctory1 No, but to deliver himself,
evil» the danger» which it carried within ted that the residence of a Scolch am Baking powders properly compound. K,Kuad end bound by a thousand chains to
it» bowels would be a» fatal aa was the baeaador at Rome would be attended ed, and containing pure cream of tartar, thc aIch.enemy of manhood, aa well as
wooden horse to the unwary Trcjaus, some with the best effects, and he proposed are more convenient than yeast ; and tru0 Cnrlstian character. He slaughters
fifty Bishops weie appointed with seats in that Drummond, Bishop of Vaison, a bread and pastry made with them are ell his sacred obligations for a bottle of
Parliament. The politic monarch wae native of Scotland, should be appointed just aa wholesome, and far more palat- ,otlen ijqttor| and goes on staggering
fat from foreseeing the bitter col tes'sand to this cilice. The ambassador proposed, able. ... ,, through ltle, until, one day, he fall» drunk
bLodv struggles “Prelacy" wae destined to moreover, and in the King's name, that We are m entire sympathy with the Bt the foot of God s judgment scatl 
occasion in the deys of his succes-ors. In Hie Majesty’s son should bo brought up manufacturers of the Royal Baking These remarks brought forth fruit
the mi an time, it diverted, eo far, the jn the C-tholic Faith, and that Kmg Powder—who commenced and are vigor. quickiy and abundantly, for several
attention of the Kirk from Its cruel work Jamea would place bis castle of Edin- ouely conducting the war against the use yuuug men of the congregation kept their 
of nereecutinc Catholics. burgh in the hands oi Catholics. Ogilvy 0f adulterated baking powders. seats, and after the congregation left the

A circumstance occurred this year, bad acted a double part. He was a spy Before committing ourselves, however, cburcb, approsched the reverend gentle-
1599 which greatly raised the hopes of of Cecil ae well ae an envoy of the King we make teste of a sufficient number ol m6u to take the pledge for life,
the Catholics. The king wrote a hook, of Scota. It was othe: wise as regarded baking powders to satisfy ourselves that
Thi. was the cslebïstîd BeuMcax Dm*, Druaascsd. The letter which he bore the °'’h«t!tution of alum for cream ol
which excited the admiration of all to Pope Clement, when challenged by tartar in their composition has not been
Europe, and waa highly eateemed by the Queen Elizabeth’s ambassador, was over estimated, while a careful examina- 
Pope. The Holy Father pronounced ita soown to he genuine, bearing the signa- tion of the Royal Baking Powder confirms 
author the moet learned Prince of the ture of King James, This the king our belief that Dr, Mott, theQovern- 
time, and he also expressed the hope denied. But the letter was produced ment Chemist, when he singled out and 
that, ae he had written so much sound »nd published by Cardinal Bellarmme, commended this powder for its whole 
philosophy and eo much truth, he would when it waa proved to bear the King’s someness, did it wholly in the interests 
finally embrace the whole truth. The signature. On investigation being made, of the public.
Catholic» ol Scotland also entertained the Scotch Secretary ot State, Lord We do not heeitate to say that the 
this hope and were jubilant over the Balmerino, who wa» a Catholic and nearly Royal Baking Powder people deserve the 
Royal learning. One of the King’s sec- related to the Bishop of Vaison, eon- gratitude of the community whom they 
rotaries, who had been employed to copy fessed that be had presented the letter Bre endeavoring to protect, 
the bock, imprudently showed it to the along with a mass of other papers, and 
minister, Andrew Melville, who took that the king signed it without looking 
copies of certain passages, laid them at ita contenta. This the wary monarch 
before the Presbytery of St. Andrews, was not likely to do; nor was it believed 
and accused the author, whole name he that he did. The light punishment in- 
did not reveal, of having bitterly de- dieted on Balmerino showed that he had 
famed the Kirk. The passages pro- made himself a scapegoat to screen his 
sen ted were probably those which con- Royal Master- However all this may be, 
tained an attack upon the Piesbyterian it is eertsin that there was inter- 
form of Cburcb government,and that the course with Rome which produced 
Prince of Wales, for whoee teaching the a moat favourable impression in the 
work was written, was instructed to hold minds of all the Catholics, as re- 
Bone for his friends but such as had garded the Scottish Monarch, All 
been faithful to the late Queen of Boole, partie» in England now favored hi 
It wae clear, the minister» argued, that the summer of 1602 the English Lord 
no person entertaining such sentiments Henry Howard wrote to the Earl of Mar, 
as were expressed in the book, could that “all men spoke as freely and cer- 
endure for any length of time the salu* tainly of the succession of the king of 
tary discipline of the Kirk; and that the Soota, as if they were about to take the 
severe and sweeping censure pronounced oath of allegiance to him in hia own 
upon the Scottirh reformation, as the Capital.” . .
off spring of popular tumult and rebel- it remained only for the politic Mon
lion, very plainly indicated the author's arch, after so many triumphs, the fruit 
leaning to “Prelacy” and “Popery.” 0t Lie “king-crait” and diplomacy, to 
What could be expected, said they, of a put an end to the feud» which distracted 
writer who described the leaders of that his kingdom. The families of Argyle 
glorious work as “fiery and seditious end Huntley were reconciled and a 
spirits,” who delighted to rule aa “Trdmni marriage arranged between the former 
plstif,” and, having found the gust of nobleman’s daughter and the son of the
government sweet, had brought about latter. The Duke of Lennox and a 
the wreck ol two Queens; and during a party heeded by the Queen renounced 
long minority had invarisbly placed their deadly variance with the Earl ol 
themselves at the heed of every faction Mar, The powerful Houses of Moray 
which weakened end distracted the and Huntley, whoee inveterate feud of 
eoon try I What was to beboped for if forty yean had so often spread havoc 
those mb, who bed he* ever the and terror over the finest pertioae of Ue
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dyspeptics.
EASILY DIGESTED THAT THE WEAK- 

RETAIN AND THOROUGHLY 
ASSIMILATE IT.

BECAUSE It CAN BE SO
EST STOMACH CAN

It Imparts Httmulns to the Hy»lem, 
Hlrengtteus and Ku-lches the filmai, 
lrvigorates and Nourishes the Itmlv 
Aud builds up a hi rum; Kobusl Constitution.

THE OREAT STRENGTH GIVER.

HEALTH FOR ALL.
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THE PILLS
MVER,WVmath! eKÎDIliŸsDIANDrBUW«rLS.

THE OINTMENT

--«smeFSEHBœasef:'» ”
Manufactured only at Professor HOL LOW AYM Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

Purchasers ji^ 0l,„rd 8treei, London, they are spurious.

As the AbbeSegur expresses it : “Faith 
is to reason what the telescope Is to the 
naked eye. The eye, with the telescope, 

what it could not precelve unassisted.
which are lnac-

sees
It penetrates into regions 
cessible without that aid. Who will say 
that the telescope is opposed to or col filets 
with the natural eyesight ?”
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UPRIGHT CABINET
PIANOS ORGANS

Are the Leading Canadian Instrumente, unsurpassed in 
Tone, Design and Durability. Recommended by all Lead- 
ing Musicians and the Trade Generally.

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION.

BELL Sc C07Y.
Head Offices and Factories: GUELPH, CANADA.j

SEASONABLE BOOKS.G B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
H-X BERM0N8 ON DEVOTION TO THE 

BACKED UEXKT.
Khv.
Mah

MONTH OF THE HACKED HEART OF 
JEtStJd. Devotion» for Every Day ol the 
Month. With Hull-Ahle l*ray«
M Mho-l r, f Heart Ig Maea In honor <
Haortd Heart. From th** French of Rev. 
Father Huguet, Marini. :t2mo, oli.tu. With 
■teel plate Froutlepleoe, . . 75c.

IMITATION OF THE HACKED HEART 
OK JKHUd. By Kev K. Arunutlt, H. .1 
12mo. ulutb, . . . 00

PEAKI.H FROM THE CASKET OF THE 
BACKED HE xRT OK JEbUB. A UOllec
tion of Hie LetierH, MaxiniN, and 1‘raciioee 
ot the Ble«he<l Margaret Mary Alaeotiue. 
Him'), ciotli, red tdg«)H, gill Hide. With a 
hteel-plate FrontiHplece, . . 6tic.

YEAR OF THE HACKED HEART. A 
i nought for Every nay of the Year, drawn 
from the work* of Peru de la Co'ombierv, 
of KlcHMtd Margaret Mary, and of other». 
;i2mo, cloth. With a Mteel-piate FiolIIh- 
pli'ce, . . . . bt) cent*.

devotionh to the hacked heart 
FOR THE FIRST FRIDAY OF EVERY 
MUiNlil. rroiu me tlontiioi à*. Huguev, 
MariHt. Cloth, red edges. With eieei- 
pl-tte Frontlepleoe, . 4'k;,

STORIES FOR FIRST COMMÜN1CANTH, 
for the Time Before and After First Com
munion. Drawn from the lieHt AUthort- 
tlbH 1>> Rev. J. A. Keller, D ti. TranelaleU 
by KrauueH M. Kemp. 82mo, cloth, . 50c.

Maroquetio, 85c.

From the Herman of 
muru, by Ml** Ella My
th, . . 60

Dr. E. Blerb 
on. lMino. cio'
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HTM mil OF 111 linos ir* and a 
of the

SILKS, MERINOB, 
BIi4€K HAYH 4MB LINES6

Lftreest asKortraent of Broneee» 
lent*, - hnlloee and Clhorinm* at thi

lowent market pnoee. Orders reepeoifnlh 
solicited.
îo

NâTlUNâL LOÎTEHY.

p..v,rb«, «titubes in *he side. infU'.ion 
and evteneeé of the bowcle, are eymptome 
of a disordered eta'e of the digestive and 
assimilative organs, which can be corrected 
by the use of Ayer's Cxthartlc Pille. The value drawn'01

THOKOLD UiZtAR. 20th Day of June, 1888,
MY FIRST COMMUNION: The Happiest 

Day of My Life. A Preparation and Re
membrance ior First Communicants. 
Translated from the German by Rev. It. 
Brennan, LL.D. 16mo, cloth With a 
finely executed Chromo-Frontispiece, and 
many full page and other illustrations, 75o

-----WILL BE-----OBSHD DRAWINti OF PRIZES.
In order to perfect the arrangements and 

ensure the arrival of a numbit of prizes 
from Ireland, including baste, by Watson 
the sculptor, of Case. Stuart Parnell, M. 
P., a short postponement, to 16th Jane, 
has been decided.

Duplicates and remlttancee received np 
to that date will be In time for the grand 
drawing. Ktv. T. J. Sullivan.

$60,000.00.
TIC KEfS-F^BerlM- - • I'”

Jl Aik for the Catalogne and prteea of tbl
», K. I.KFF.HVRK,

MONTREAL.
40th Th<m«mid Ready.Secretary,

1» St. James Street,Children Who Loved the Blessed Vlr- PICTOKUL LIVKS OP THK SAINTS.
Day in thegin. With Reflections for Every 

Year. With Lives of the American Hulula 
recently placed on the Calendar for the 
United States, and Live* of the salnta 
Canonized In 1H8I. Edited by John Gil 

_ Bhea, LL. ti. Large 8vo. 638 page*, rich

SSSBEBftSSSB m,u
tore The Cathollo Clergy of Canada art sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

EÜglSàif&i BBNZ16BE BROTHERS
many yearn paet haT* PWéîSTriSww1iS Printers to the Holy Apostolic flee,
Shirep«U°”f oStorio, in all oasesth. manu factor ans /.»» impoktkksof

moet entire satisfaction haying VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
of?rloe'andgqulckneM of ezeeullon’. Snob New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.
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VMVRVII PBWS and
SCHOOL FURNITURESt. Teresa was twelve years old when 

her mother died. And as soon as her 
mother was dead, she went and knelt 
down before an Image of the Blessed Vit- 
gin. She prayed to the Bleeeed Virgin 
with tears In her eye», and asked her to be 
a mother to her. When Venerable Mu 
garet waa only four years old she began to 
learn the Catechlem, and she loved to 
think shout the things she had learned in 
the Catechiem. St. Andrew Ooteinl wae 
at first a bad boy, till hie parente told him 
they had consecrated him to the Bleeeed 
Virgin, when be became good. When St. 
Clare wae about seven yean old, ehe loved 
to say the Rosary, but ehe had no Rosary 
beads to count the Hall Msrye, so ehe 
used to get a good many little stones, and 
count the Hail Marys with the stones. 
There never was a good Cathollo child 
who did not love the Bleseed Virgin very 
much.

How to Gain Flesh and Strength. 
Use after each meal Soott’s Emulsion ;

milk. Delicateit is as palatable as 
people improve rapidly upon its use. For 
CouMiimption, Throat affection» and Bron
chitis it is unqualified. Dr. Thoa. Prim, 
Ala says : “I have used Bcott's Emusion 
on a child eight months ago : be gained 
four pound» in a month." Put up in 50c. 
and St size.

m. In
f

United Power.
Burdock Blood Bitters unites in one 

combination remarkable powers as a tonic, 
blood purifying, system-regnlating and 
cleansing medicine. It has no equal in its 
power ol curing all Diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and 
Blood.

Messrs, Parker & Laird, of Hillsdale, 
writes : Oar Mr. Laird having occasion to 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr. Thomas' Eoleetrio Oil, 
concluded to take some with him, and the

Time-tried Irely Teated. M

Tried for yeeta; severely tested, end when Aments hid been pronounoed 
still growing In popular fevor and tue, la inonrBbto by eminent practitioners, 
the record enjoyed by Dr. Plena ePlena. Bnb1ch Ths blood by the use of Mil* 
ant Purgative Pellets—the Uttie sugar- bum.s Mi Iron ud Wine, which sup- 
oosted laxative irai alee, sold by druggists, f11w y,, necessary blood building meter- 
aati-bUlous end cathartic. lei.
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ALTAR WINES
We again direct the attention of Iheclergy 

toonr fine itock of Altar Wines :

Californian, 
and Sicilian.

1

Sandwich,
Tnrragone,t

dr. woodruff. Always on hand.
Particular attention given to bottling. 

Bend orders before warm weather, to get 
them In best order.

EYE, BAR, NOSE and THROAT

-•
jualment et glaises.

Always at heme siwpl on Friday»
Ml Queen's A va, Srd door east of Postomee, 

LOUDON, OK TAMO.
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J.&C. J. BRENNAN,
HAMILTON. ONT.
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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i; quoted to the lame effect, end it ie 
I bourn that notwithstanding the condem
nation of the usage in the twenty second 
Article of the Church of England, it ie 
practiced by this Church "on a small 
scale,” inasmuch as, on the feast ol St. 
Michael and the Angels, the Book of 
Common Prayer orders that a prayer be 
recited that the Angela may "succor and 
defend us on earth.” Thus the Church 
of England “stultifies herself by both 
teaching and repudiating at the same 
time the invocation of the Saints.” 
The reasoning is conclusive, and the 
work is equally conclusive throughout.

Father Davis' book is well worth care
ful perusal and study, and we strongly 
recommend it to our readers as a means 
of fortifying themselves against the 
assaults of controversialists who are so 
fond of attacking the Catholic Church 
on every possible occasion nowadays.

men have became members of the Catho
lic Church, while on the other hand where 
priests have become Protestante, In nearly 
every ease they were unworthy of their 
sacred calling. This fact Is so notorious 
that Dean Swift, himself a Protestant 
minister, said the Pops threw his weeds 
out of his garden into the garden! of the 
Church of England.

of Wisconsin and Perry of Florida, and 
Representative Amos J. Cummings. The 
last named gave in his letter the encour
aging information that on the day he 
wrote an Informal canvass of the House 
of Bepr
ascertain their opinions with regard to 
Home Rule for Irebn-i. The recuit of 
this canvass was that three declined to 
eapteee an opinion concerning the policy 
of Messrs. Parnell and Gladstone. All the 
rest favored Irish Home Bale, and all de
clared their conviction that Mr. Chamber
lain's assertion that “no true American is 
in favor of Home Bole” is untrue.

The resolutions passed at the meeting 
condemn the barbarous policy of Coercion 
in the strongest terms, and pledge the 
meeting to extend to the people of Ire
land cordial sympathy and generous aid.

they would abstain from their favorite 
course of attacking the Catholic Church, 
the great bulwark against Infidelity. It 
Is well worthy of note that the very con
ference that eahiblted its virus against 
Catholicity should have made it so mani
fest that its members are very skilful “In 
ways that are dark and tricks that are 
vain."___________________

consists In this, that it unites out heart 
with Hie by a most intimate bond of 
union, and thus enables us to make to Him 
this offering which He dgesands from us.

the catholic record

Price of subscription—03.00 per annum. 
Bditos-BBV. OBO. B. NOBTHOBAVSn, 

icOM of "KkUhM el MoS.1» lessen." 
Thomas Cower, Publisher and Proprietor.

Mesas». Do*at csowa. Loan Kino and 
Job* Niuh ere lull» su'herised to receive 
subscriptions end transect nil 
ness for the Catholic Bsooso.
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tetlvee had been made, to
•'WAYS THAT ABE DABK.’*

other bust- We called attention, not long since, to 
the brastn Pharisaism of the bishops of 
the Methodist Conference which lately 
assembled in New York. They preface to 

danger 'to American Institutions In 
the great progress which the Catholic 
Church has made for many years past in 
the United States, and for this reason they 
are rerolved to make special efforts for 
the conversion of the "Romaniste.” 
B shop Morrell, of Chicago, one of the 
number, is particularly earnest on this 
point He said: “As an ecclesiastical 
political power Romanism forces herself 
upon the attention of all patriotic and 
evangelical thinkers, who know her 
history and appreciate her greatness and 
her spirit *• • menace to our liberties and 

The feast of the Sacred Heeat of Jesus „ ,nirl to our people; and yet the millions 
la kept by the Church on the Friday fol- ^ wlthln her pale and baptized at her 
lowing the Oitave of Corpus Christ!, so ^tars, u, entitled to our sympathy and 
that this year it falls upon the 8th day of nllj our ministrations. We therefore ask 
June, and the month of June is specially 
dedicated by the Church to the honor of 
tha Sacred Heart. The Heart is regarded 
as the symbol of love and the scat of the 
affections; and our Blessed Lord Himself 
bas authorized that it be so regarded, 
inasmuch as He said, “Learn of me for 1 
am meek and humble of heart.” St.
Matt, xl, 29 In thus attributing to the 

the sentiments of meekness and

. THE CLAWS OF ANQLIOANISM.C0BPV8 OBBISTI.per line

"SESfEfESHS:
a, a chance of addm. 

ehonld invariably eend us the name of their 
former poet oBov.

We have read with groat pleasure a 
little book entitled “the Claims of Aegli- 
canism,” being an examination of the 
articles of the Church of England. The 
author ie the Bev. Thoe. Davie, P. P. of 
Madoe, Ont. From Father Davis’ well- 
known aoholarahip and ability an excel
lent treatise on the subject was to be 
expected, and those who read the book 
with this expectation will not be disap
pointed. The occasion which led to the 
writing of this book was a aeries of let
ters in the Toronto papers in which a 
number of Anglican clergymen put forth, 
very pompously, the claim that “their 
politico religious institution is the 
original Catholic Church in its 
primitive purity.” Father Davie en
quires into the foundation tor this claim, 
and for this purpose examines the thirty- 
nine "Articles of Faith” which form the 
creed of Anglicanism. Passing over 
those articles which inculcate the belief 
of the Catholie Caurch, he examines 
carefully those which teach new doc
trines, peculiar to Anglicanism, and 
explains wherein these doctrines are 
at variance with the early Fathers of the 
Church, who lived and wrote at a time 
when even Anglicans acknowledge that 
the Church was pure and her doctrine 
the truth of Christ.

It is not Father Davis’ object to main
tain the Catholic doctrine by adducing 
the scriptural texts on which it is based. 
Tnere are numerous excellent Catholic 
works which already occupy this field, 
and to which Catholic readers can have 

But the books are not so

The festival of Corpus Christl was cele
brated on Sunday last in Montreal with a 
magnificence «.ceding that of former 
years. In Toronto also It was celebrated 
with groat splendor. High Macs was cele
brated in St. Michael’s Cathedral, by Very 
Bev. Joe. M. Laurent, V. G., with Rev. 
Father Hand as deacon, and Mr. J. Car- 
bery as subdeacon. At eight o’clock a. m. 
ninety-two children received their First 
Communion, of whom twelve were con
verts from Protestantism. The boys were 
neatly dressed in black, with white 
rosette, and the girls wore long white veils. 
At three o’clock, p. m., the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop O’Mahoney confirmed eighty can
didates for that holy sacrament. The 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament took 
place around the cathedral and on the 
church grounds adjoining. The music 
was magnificent, under the leadership of 
the Cathedral organlst,-Mr. Lemaitre.

Æ atim lit ftetotb.
DEATH OF MB JAMES FAHEY.

LomdWB, liât, Jane ttil». IS8S.

FEAST OF THE SACKED BEABT. On Saturday evening, 2 id of June, Mr. 
James Fahey died suddenly at his re
sidence, Toronto. Mr. Fahey has been 
for many years a brilliant writer for 
the prose, and at the time of his decease 
was a member of the Toronto World't 
editorial staff, He became ill on the 
Thursday before hie death and was con
fined to hie house for the two following 
day a, but hie friends did not think his 
illness to be nearly eo serious as the event 
proved. Mr. Fahey’s wife died three 
years ago, and he leaves seven orphan 
children, unprovided for, of whom the 
eldest is only sixteen years of age. Mr. 
Fahey was torn at Smith field, County 
Wentworth, and was thirty-eight years of 
age at the time of his death. He ran for 
Parliament in the Coneetvative interest on 
two occasions, but was both times 
defeated, namely, in the Counties of Gray 
and Perth. He was a warm hearted man 
and had many friends and but few 
enemies. He was a Catholic, and was 
interred in St. Michael’s Cemetery. 
Bequietcat in pace.

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF A COLORED 
NUN.

While the Presbyterians of the North 
and South are a till discussing the position 
which colored people ebould occupy in 
their Church, and while they cannot 
unite because the Southern Presbyter
ians refuse to admit colored brethren as 
entitled to stand on an equal footing with 
whites, and while in the Protestant 
Episcopal Church a regularly ordained 
colored minister is denied recognition, 
the Catholic Church admits of no dir tine, 
tion before God arising out of the color 
of the akin. A colored nun, Sister Ellen 
Joseph West, celebrated, on Monday,21st 
May, her Golden Jubilee, or the fiftieth 
anniversary of her religious profession, 
at the Convent of the Oblate Sisters of 
Providence in Baltimore, Maryland, and 
to this member of a race which the Pro
testants still despise, all the honors were 
given which would be shown to the 
daughters of the richest Southern 
families, Cardinal Gibbons presided at 
the celebration, and many of the most 
distinguished pries’s of Baltimore dio
cese assisted at it. Fifty years ago, 
when the anti-slavery agitation waa 
scarcely begun, the Convent of the 
colored Sisters was already an old eatab. 
lished institution, and Sister Ellen Joseph 
made in it her religious profession. Tne 
Sisterhood was established by Father 
Joubert early in the present century. 
Father Joubert’s family had been the 
victims of the insurrection of the 
slaves in San Domingo, and 
he was the only survivor. He 
had seen hie father and mother and 
brothers and sisters put to death after 
cruel insults and outrage, by the insur
gent negroes, and with the I rue spirit of 
Christian charity, he reaolved to devote 
himself to the spiritual regeneration of 
the ,egro race in the South. The 
Oblate Sisters’ Community is one of the 
fruits of bis zeal. These Sisters teach 
and take care of children of their own 
race. There ia a similar establishment 
at Leavenworth, Kansas, a branch of the 
Baltimore House.

The Catholic Church alone puts into 
practice the maxim of St. Paul : "For 
there is no distinction of the Jew and 
the Greek; for the same is Lord over all, 
rich unto all that call upon him. ”

!
your attention to the problem of evangel
izing the Romanists in this country.”

These people term to consider that the 
greatness of the United Slates is so essen
tially bound up with Methodism, that 
Methodism should control the whole

AMEBIOAN SYMPATHY WITH IKE- 
LAND.

Union. They could not bear to see 
President Cleveland make recognition of 
the spiritual head of the eight millions of 
Catbolici who are citizens of the United 
States, though the rulers of other na
tions, Protestant, Pagan and Mahometan 
ebo wed him that respect which is his due, 
on the occasion of his jubilee, and there
fore they passed at Baltimore the con
demnatory resolutions which made them 
the laughing stock of all liberal-minded 
men in the n nton. Methodism has done 
nothing for the United States, except 
that it has, through its political preachers 
and Intolerant spirit, stirred np discord and 
strife. It is from the Methodist that such 
disreputable characters as Fallon, Wld- 
dows, Marta Monk, and E iltb O'Gorman 
meet with mott encouragement. It will 
be a sad day for the country when such a 
Gospel as Is preached by them and their 
proteges will be substituted for the Gospel 
of Christ. Yet we are free to acknow
ledge that there are honorable exceptions 
to the specimens of bigotry which so fre
quently rise to the surface of the cess
pool. There are many among the Minis
ters who do not exhibit the narrow- 
m'ndednees which seems still to charac
terize the majority, if we are to judge by 
their frequent displays of bigotry. But 
the scandalous results which have come 
from the great New York Conference, 
from which so much good was prognosti
cated, have been sufficient to show that 
Methodism is not yet sufficiently purged 
of its obnoxious features to set itself up 
as the Institution which will save the 
Union by its purity and disinterestedness 
in the practice of the Christian virtues.

Part of the business of that conference 
was the election of five Bishops, and un
fortunately for the credit of the delegates 
to the conference, it has come out that 
most discreditable means were taken by 
the candidates and their friends to secure

If any further proof were needed of 
the utter worthlessness of Mr. Chamber
lain’s Implied assertion that the people of 
the United States sympathier with the 
Coercionlsts in their barbarous adminis
tration of law in Ireland, that proof would 
be furnished us In the grand reception 
accorded to Ireland's envoy to America on 
the 25th of May. This youthful and 

"patriotic member of Parliament, Sir 
Thomas Henry Grattan Esmonde, was 
accorded on that day a most enthusiastic 
ovation in New York by representative 
Americans who vied with each other In 
testifying their sympathy with Irish Home 
Rule, the occasion which called for these 
testimonies Delog the intended return of 
Sir Thomas to Ireland. The hall waa 
beautifully adorned with evergreens and 
bunting, and with a number of Irish and 
American flsgs which added much to the 
bounty of the scene which took place In 
the Academy of Music. Judge Van Hoesen 
presided in the absence of Mr. Eugene 
Kelly.

This meeting waa not a meeting of 
Irishmen, though, as might be expected, 
Irishmen were there in large numbers. 
Among the speakers were three governors 
of American States ; Governor Robert S. 
Green of New Jersey, Governor Phineas 
B. Lounsbury of Connecticut, and Gov
ernor Benjamin F. Biggs of Delaware. 
These were followed by Thomas L. James, 
late Postmaster- General of the Untied 
States, Ex Judge Noah Davis and Rev. 
William Lloyd. The last named gentle
man is a Protestant minister and an Eng
lishman. All the other speakers were 
Americans to the manor born. Mr. 
Charles A. Dana also spoke enthusiastically 
In the cause of Ireland. He was intro
duced by Judge Van Hoesen as the "editor 
of the ablest, clearest, and most powerful 
journal advocating the rights of Ireland, 
the New York Fun.”

Mr. Dana, after suggesting that the 
practical work done by Mr. Eugene Kelly 
in the cause of Ireland be ri cognized by 
the erection of a statue in Ireland to that 
noble gentleman, turned towards Sir 
Thomas K,monde, saying :

“We Intend to stand by you not merely 
with intellectual speculation and heart
felt sympathy, hit we will rapply the 
sinews of war. We know the heavy cost 
of a Parliamentary contest in Great 
Britain, and we know that you need 
money, and money you shall have. We 
Americans are with you, Sir Thomas, and 
we mean to be with you as long as this 
great struggle lasts In which you are 
engaged.”

Of the other speakers, Governor Green 
took occasion to answer Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain’s assertion that the Irish In America 
are but aliens among a non sympathetic 
people. He said: “The true American 
need not be native born. Let him love 
this country and her freedom, let him obey 
her laws, and he will be a true American. 
Americans know what Borne Rule hes 
done for themselves, and for this reason 
they are in favor of Home Rule for Ire
land.” Then turning to Sir Thomas 
Esmonde, he continued: “Sir: Tell the 
Irish and the Eogllsh people, when you 
go home, that the Americans fought for 
Home Rule, and that for over one hun
dred years they have enjoyed its inestim
able blessings, and that all true Americans 
wish Ireland to enjoy them likewise.”

The Governors of Connecticut and 
Delaware spoke with equal energy and 
enthusiasm, which was imparted to the 
whole vast assemblage, especially when 
the latter requested all to stand up who 
desired to see Ireland ruled by Irishmen, 
whereupon the immense audience rose 
with one impulse making their cheers 
shake the huge building in which they 
were assembled.

Many other representative Americana 
who could not be present rent letters of 
sympathy with the eh j sett of themeetlng, 
Amor get three were Governors Hill, Rusk

heart
humility, our Blessed Lord justifies us in 
regarding the heart as the symbol of the 
affections, and in the beautiiul Catholic 
devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
therefore, we honor and adore Cnrist in 
His intense love for mankind. This form 
of devotion is most admirably calculated 
to increase our love toward Jesus, because 
it is founded on the consideration of the 

great love ol Jesus for mankind, 
incentive to love for out 

be conceived than the

very
No greater 
Redeemer can 
thought that our Redeemer loves us in
tensely, and it is to nourish this considera
tion that the devotion to the Most Sacred 
Heart of Jesus has been Instituted. In 
this devotion, however, though the heart 
of Jesus is adored as the symbol of Jesns’ 
love, the mere symbol is not the 
object of our adoration independ 
ently of the heart of Jesus itself, 
The heart ol Jesus ia itself the object of 
adoration, while the motive which leads 
to this act ia the love of Jesus symbolized 
by His sacred heart. The humanity of 
Christ ia hypoatatically united with Hie 
divinity, and on account of this close 
union which makes His human and 
divine natures inseparable in personality, 
divine honor is to be paid to the body of 
J esus, and to each member ol Hie body. 
Hence the Sacred Heart of Jeaua is to 
be really adored, just as we adore the 
body of Christ present in the blessed 
Eucharist. The adoration of the Sacred 
Heart is therefore in substance the same 
devotion with the adoration paid to the 
body of Christ, and to His blood in th« 
Blessed Sacrament of the Eucharist, The 

is to be said of the adoration

AN ADVOCATE OF JUSTIN D. FUL. 
TON.

recourse.
numerous which supply English readers 
with those passages from the Fathers 
which established that the doctrine of 
the Church ia the same to day as it was 
when those illustrious and saintly teach
ers flourished. For this reason, Father

A writer in the Mail of the 30 th ult., 
by name 0. A. Qoodfellow, makes a long 
complaint against a certain Catholic 
family who had employed a Protestant 
seamstress, and before the latter had 
been many hours in the house, the con
versation chanced to turn upon the Rev. 
J. D. Fulton. The Protestant lady 
stated that she had not seen nor heard 
the “Doctor,” but that she was informed 
“that he told some truths.” Consider
ing the foul character of Dp. Fulton's 
statements, it ie not very surprising that 
the Catholic lady and her family were 
very indignant at the statement of the 
Protestant seamstress, and that there
upon “began a most violent attack upon 
the vile and filthy Dr. Fulton, and the 
seamstress waa ordered to leave the

Davis presents before hia readers* num
ber of extracts which will supply this 
want si regards points in controversy 
with the Church of England. Yet it 
also quotes Holy Scripture amply. It is
a most useful book for the people, and 
we strongly recommend our readers to
get it, read it and study it.

Aa a sample of the style of the book we 
will give an extract from the chapter on 
the Invocation of Saints.

"The Catholic Church, as she always 
has taught, teaches to day that the most 
damnable of all crimes ia to give the 
smallest particle of that adoration and 
honor which is due to God done, to any 
creature whatever, no matter how exalted 
for sanctity amongst bis fellow-men, or 
how highly exalted in Heaven amid the 
Hierarchy of angels, or the choir of the 
blessed saints.
Church which has always taught her 
children to honor and venerate the 
saints, has always taught them that the 
saints can assist them by their prayers, 
and that it is serviceable to invoke them. 
In a few words, this is the whole sub- 
stance of the matter before ua : the 
saints reigning with Christ offer up their 

to God for men; that it ie 
to invoke 

have recourse to

house.”
As Mr. Qoodfellow represents the esse, 

the Protestant seamstress did not per
sist in defending Fulton or hie state
ments. This being the case, we certainly 
think she waa rather harshly treated, 
nevertheless the provocation was very 
great, and it is not surprising that 
the Catholic lady was indignant at the 
assertion of the Protestant, even to the 

turning her out of 
At all events, 

inference is

f

The same Catholic

same
offered to the five wounds of our Blessed 
Lord. He ia Himeelf in each case the 
object of adoration, His humanity and 
divinity being united and inseparable m 
one person, under whatever form adora 
tion may be offered to Him. The various 
forms under which we adore our Blessed 
Lord must, therefore, be regarded aa so 
many different incentive* to increase our 
love for Him, by our meditation on the 
various aspects under which the love 
of Jesus presents itself to

the election. All the tricks and devices 
which are usually resorted to by disreput
able cliques to secure a party success In 
secular elections were made use of to gain 
“a call from the Lord to be a bishop.” 
This was the way in which one of the 
members of the conference described the 
proceedings. It was freely stated by 
members of the conference that candi- 

ua. We jatll Knd their friends were guilty of 
are variously i fleeted by the same truth j votes, and forming combinations
being presented to out minds in different 
way s ; and whatever consideration most 
excites us to love for God is most useful 
to us. In this respect, the devotion to 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus is most effica
cious. Its object is to make the Heart of 
Jesus the centre of our affections, to 
acknowledge and return thanks for the 
love of Jesus toward us, and to make 
reparation for the outrages which have 
ever been offered to the Holy Sacrament

THE NEW ÜN1VEBSITY,extent of 
her employment. 
Mr. Qoodfellow’» The corner-stone of the new Catholic 

University was laid In Washington on 
24th May, at 4:80 p. m., by His Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbons. Owing to the heavy 
rain which had been falling for two days, 
and which was still falling while the 
ceremony was going on, the grand pro
cession which was intended to take place 
nr>d»r the leadership of G on. R casserai z, 
had to be abandoned. It was expected 
that over 25,000 persons would have been 
present, but for the same cause there 
were only about 4000. Near the place of 
the corner atone there waa a large paint
ing of the Papal Arms with the inscrip
tion “Vivat Leo X HI.,” and (lags of every 
nation were placed in convenient situa
tions through the structure. Baelde the 
Cardinal there were four Archbishops and 
twenty Bishops from all parts of the 
Union; also President Cleveland and a 
large number of distinguished prieeta and 
laymen.

Misa Mary Gwendolln Caldwell, to 
whose beneficence the foundation of the 
University Is due, sat amid a circle of 
friends. A most eloquent sermon was 
preached by Rt. Rev. John L. Spalding, 
Bishop of Peoria, 111. After this took 
place the presentation to Miss Caldwell 
of the beautiful golden medal sent by the 
Holy Father for this purpose, to mark his 
appreciation of her bounty in founding 
this noble Institution, which will earn for 
her the gratitude and prayers of the 
American Catholics for all ages to come. 
It has been stated that the golden rose 
blessed by the Holy Father had been sent 
to Miss Caldwell, but this was a mistake. 
The actual gift was a magnifiaient gold 
medal two inches in diameter struck in 
commemmotation of the eighth year of 
the Pontificate of Leo XIII.

not justified by the circumstances, even 
as he states them. He infers “such 
conduct and language on the part of 
those four women (who resented the 
language of the Protestant seamstress) 
is exactly in accord with the statements 
made by Dr. Fulton with regard to the 
inhumanity and barbarous cruelty dis
played by Roman Catholic» toward those 
who oppose the authority or wishes of 
the priests.”

We strongly suspect that- Mr. Good- 
fellow has put a false color upon the 
case. It is highly probable that th» 
Protestant seamstress was offensive in 
her language, but even if it be true that 
she was too harshly treated, it is scarcely 
fair to infer that all Catholics would act 
with similar harshness.

prayers
good and profitable 
them and
their prayers and assistance in order 
to obtain favors from God, through Hia 
Son Jesus Christ, who is our only Re
deemer and Saviour. No saint, not e»«n 
the Blessed Virgin, the Mother of ;God, 
herself, is pleasing to God, except 
through Jesus Christ, nor can the 
prayers of any, nor of all of them avail 
anything except through Him. Where
fore Catholics, in invoking the Saints, do 
not invoke them as gods, or as the 
authors of the blessings they seek, but 

. that through their prayers they would 
make intercession for us with God, the 
Author of all good. By doing this we 

As to Justin D, Fulton’s general by no means ask the Saints to usurp the 
charge of immorality against the Catho- place of the one Mediator, Christ, or 
lie clergy and religious ordes, his state, even to assist Him, but merely to be
rnent* are well known to be foul calum
nies, notwithstanding that Mr. Good, 
fellow implies that they are true. We 
cannot deny that it sometimes occurs 
that a priest or a monk or a nun is un. 
faithful to his or her sacred calling, but 
the case is exceedingly rare, whereas it 
is by no means rare that Protestant min
isters are guilty of very serious crimes,
Scarcely a day passes that some such 
cases are not found published in the papers, 
but we are far from believing that Pro 
testant ministers, as a rule, are wicked or 
immoral. We know that among them 
there are many noble, virtuous and 
learned men. Yet statistics show that 
the proportion of those who have been 
guilty of gross crimes is very much greater 
than the proportion of unfaithful priests.
Further, it is a notorious fact that in 
nearly every ease when a Protestant 
clergyman becomes a Catholic, it ,ia 
through conviction ol the truth of the 
Catholic religion, and many ol the most 
learned and virtuous Protestant clergy-

I like ward politicians, and that button
holing and leg- rolling were unblushingly 
resorted to. One of the delegates, in dis
gust, gave utterance to his feelings in the 
following graphic style ; “Think of the 
Apostle Paul going down this aisle and 
moving about the corridors of the opera- 
house asking members of the conference 
for their votes because he had a call from

t
-

the Lord to be a bishop !” and many 
others declared that they were ashamed 
of the whole proceedings.

We already adverted to the fact that 
the tellers had discovered some votes in 
the ballot boxes which were evidently 
fraudulent, and that the conference eus 
talned them in njectlng these. Of course 
it would be hard to tell how many frau
dulent votes were cast which were not 
detected, but Bishop Merrill himself stated 
to the conference after the 7ih ballot

•rof the Eucharist.
It ie not to be supposed that the devo 

tion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus Is alto
gether a new devotion In the Church. It 
was the came sentiment which lid the 
Apostle St. Paul to write In the Epistle 
to the Romans, “who thin shall separate 
us from the love of Christ?” Romans will., 
36, and to the people of Corinth : “If any 
man love not our Lord Jesus Christ, let 
him be anathema, maranatba.” I. Cor.

:

.

friend us by uniting their prayer» with 
ours, and offering them to God, through 
Christ, in our behalf. That such was 
always the doctrine of the Catholic 
Apostolic Church is clear from the testi
mony of antiquity, St, Ambrose, A. D, 
370, says,‘The angels who are given us 

guardians must be invoked; sothat there were more votes cast than 
there were delegates present, and that this 
had occurred at other ballots also. As 
absentees could not vote this could only 
occur through “stuffing” the ballot boxes. 
In fact it is stated that at one ballot there 
were 459 votes cast, which was more than 
the total membership of the conference, 
and the roll of the house being called, it 
was found that there were only 429 dele-

as our
likewise the martyrs, whose bodies seem 
to be left us aa a token that we shall 
have the benefit of their patronage. 
They who with their blood washed away 
every stain of sin, if aught;they had, can 

implore forgiveness of ours. For

-avI, 22.
The acts of Jems on earth were all acts 

of love towards mankind. Hie Incarna
tion, Ills humiliations in the crib of Beth- 
lebtm, His sufferings, were all undergone 
through love for mankind. The devotion 
to the Sacred Heart enables us to acknow- 
ledge in a becoming manner the favors 
and graces for which we are Indebted to 
Him, because its tendency Is to Increase 

love for Him who has so much loved

now
they are the martyrs of God; they are 

guides, and the inspectors of our 
lives and actions. Let us, then, weak 
mortals, not blush to have recourse to 
these «itéreraiors, who themselves) ex
perienced the infirmity of the flesh 
even when they gained thp victory over

our
gates present.

We protest against the conclusion 
drawn by the the infidel press from these 
transactions, that Christianity itself la a 
fraud. The Christian religion is not to 
be judged from the proceedings of the 
Methodist Conference, but the Methodist 
clergy would act more wisely, If they are

cur
ua

In return for all that Christ has done 
for mankind, He expects that we shall 
make to Him the offering of cur'hcart 
His only demand from ua Is : “Son, give 
me thy heart.” The ueellene* of the 
devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus j sincere In their opposition to Atheism, If

Among the priests ordained at the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, on Ember 
Saturday, was the Bev. Mr. Morel), who 
was for many years a Protestant minister 
•t Woonsocket, R. L

It.”’
Ste. Jerome, Irenaeus, Gregory of 

Nyssa, Chrysostom, Gregory pf Nasian* 
sum, Cyprian and Prudential, are next
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Father Louis A. Lambert, the 
known author of “Notes on loger 
has in pressaVolapuk grammar.

It is announced on apparently 
authority that Dr. John S. Foley, o 
timoré, has been appointed Bish 
Detroit, to succeed the Rt. Rev. ( 
H. Borges*.

The Rev. Edward J. Soutin, S. 
gt, Ignatius’ Church, died at Ball 
on Sunday, 20 th May, in the ei| 
year of his age. He was a devoted 
well known throughout America.

Commencement day at Ottawa I 
»ity is put down for Wednesday 
20th. The 400 students who atti 
institution will leave for their horn
day.

Rev. Mb. Morhil, an ex Pro
minister of Providence,Rhode lab 
ordained to the Catholic priest 
the Grand Seminary at Mont 
Ember Saturday.

For the first time in the hii 
New Hampshire the Catholic p 
confined in the State prisoi 
allowed the privilege of beam 
By the consent of the governor I 
Rtv. Father Barry, V. G., said 
the chapel at the State prison 
Sunday.

Gfxeral Suerilan has been ; 
of the House and Senby vote

the rank of Lieutenant-Gwen 
of General ol the Army. This 
been revived for the benefit o:

The President si;Sheridan, 
decree, and it waa at once 
General Sheridan’s residence bj 
Hawley and Anderson.

Since the absolute withdraw 
James G. Blaine from the Pi 
candidacy, Mr. Cbauncey M. 1 
received many assurances o 
from all part» of the Union, 
that already a majority of the 
to the Republican Conven 
declared that he will be th 
Mr. Depew stated in an inte 
he does not seek the nomil 
would he be willing to aco 
other candidate would be air 
himself. The nominee of the I 
will receive his hearty auppoi

1

The Crofters' Commissione 
land have rendered upward* 
died deciaiona on applicatie 
vent in Roeshire. The reduc 
from twenty-seven to fifty 
cent, the average being tbi 
cent, on rente and fifty five | 

The tenants on thearrears.
Sutherland’s estates have ob 
duction of thirty per cent oi 
thirty-four per cent on arrea

The Russian press exprès 
tation against England, uni 
pression that she will join, o 
the Central European alii 
Czar considéra the militer; 
England, arising out of thi 
to be made in view of posait 
with Russia. The papers « 
that if she take part again 
will be made to suffer dear!

Un the 27 th ult. a mom 
waa held in Chicago to pr 
the refusal of the City Ca 
hibit saloons within 200 fee 
and school-houses. It wai 
representative citiaens of a 
ilencminstiop». 
endorsed the object of the 
letter which waa read, 
decided to demand, furthi 
of saloons on Sunday, ai 
their demande to the ' 
backed by a committee 
This was done at theCoui 
the 28th ult.

Arohbii

The Rt. Rev. Dr. P. T 
received from Cardinal Rai 
granting to the Catholic 

Union °f Americaonce
benediction aa a testimon 
nal affection, and of the Hi 
tereat in the good work to 
Abstinence Union devo 
Holiness expresses hie ard 
so useful a society may t 
day more and more extern 
America, and “he fervent 
be propitious to their un 
and to shower down His 1
ings upon them.

While a large force 
emergency men where c 
twelve farmers for tithe 
Wales, on the 17th May, 
conflict with e large nun 
entry, and seventeen pei 
injured, including si 
Thirty-five others were 
The dominant Church is 
ing itself more odious I 
Wales by its exactions, 
not Ireland, the time i 
Rand when tire people ol

e
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cherished hope of his life, to witness the 
dedication of » msgniiioent temple on 
the Uttholic hill, haa been frustrated by 
death it mint be the earnest wish of nil 
loving pBriahiouere, who joined with blni 
in the stru#»gle§ ol by gone days, that his 
spirit may be permitted to hover near to 
witness and invoke the blessing of God 

this crowning realiz.Uion of his

opportunity, to lease nothing untried, I gregatlo» of 1)00 grew to it. pre.ent three 
or neglect any conceivable define by | tbouiaud. 
which our object can be moat apeedily 
aeeompli.bed, and we hope in our 
duct of thii battle alwaya to conserve 
the generous sympathy and support you 
ao freely extend to us.*' It was Boon

FAREWELL TO EhMOSDE.| will be delifered from the incubue of the 
Establishment

St Martin's now contains Sisters ol 
Charity, Brothers of Mary, in charge of 
large schools ; the ladies of the Bon 
Secours ; a half-dozen benevolent orgsni 
zitione, of men and women respectively ;

evident ths*tbis'w*BS not of I ^ungMet.a social «dm»,.,, =
Irishmen exclusively, for with only one | «tioos, with a 
exception every speaker

KDITOBIAL NOUS.
governors and a blue assem 

YORKERS DID HIM
eon-THREE mFathes Lotus A. Lambebt, the well- 

author ol "Notes on Iogersoll,”
blage of new
ADIEU—HIS OWN SPEECH.

"Every true American is in favor of

New York May 25, for the purpose ol the guest was an American by birth, and done among ; th * . ' F|, efforts
sfeaffl urn,......, OS thus».

smsersssrttts SS-svtiragas »».
““Sï.d si,ob.,. °P“*i ‘ A Vi-l-m-ul, in

footlights to the loof, and a more intelll- Referring to the statement of Mr. Joseph m pp d *op ial tboUgb well- of opinion which baa taken plsce in Log- 
gent assemblage waa never gathered Chamberlain that no true Amencan prea . g nid . * H(J u % lam,,n regard to the Coercion policy of
with the walls of the building of famoua favored lrieh home rule, the governor «loouent Divine! and wou the government, lie aays that though
meetings. On the stage were ex-M.yor asked in what part of this broad coum «amed^and «toquent^ “aunoiL ee„8ybody wll agam.t him lie kept on
William H. Grace, Commissioner Cnarles try had that man been wandering. The fr# „ ,, resolutely contending for hie ideas till
H Vorhis, Charlea A. Dana, C. C. fact was that Americana were in favor Ad Mullos A o . ______ tho culminating point was reached at

‘ Bbayne, Colonel Edward Gilon, Major 0f home rule for Ireland, because they - _• , Preston a few days ago when an audi-
William L. Cole, Fyran Q. McSwyny, U. knew what home rule bad done for HISTORY Ol 1UL C0UNÏÏ101 ence 0f aix thousand persons cheered
H Brown, Coroner Ferdinand Levy, them. ‘•Sir," said he, turning to Sir MIDDLESEX. again and again hie plain declaration on
Mtvor P. M. Haverty, William Thomas Etmonde, "when you go home---------- -------- ,j, (be Irish Question. He adds: "Remem
T. Robinson, Commissioner Miles tell the Irish people and the English divided Into the her that in Preston there are very few
H O’Brien, 'ex Commissioner Hosea people that all true American, are n The 6eU o lrllbmen, ,0 few that they cou d not be
R Perkins Rev. Father T. Powers, favor of home rule in Ireland because Gtltlcul ana i oumsntery. .. . Uken inl0 account. It cannot be said,
Father John Connolly, Fire Commia they lought tor it and have for one bun- there a g^ ,, * rtautfaet out therefore, that Lord Randolph merely
sioner Purroy and Sheriff Grant. The dred years enjoyed its inestimable bleat- the w - l daaj, w[tb it WOu the cheers oi an Irish audience,
interior was eflectively decorated by mKe.” Governor Phmeas B. Louesbury of 01ae 4 standpoint, seldom or No. The people who applauded vocifer
American and Iiish Hags, for they gave 0f Connecticut spoke a, » descendant of Horn h ^ dp ^ n, oualy were the hard handed operatives of
color and beauty to the scene. Owing the 1'ilgnms, and addressing the gues, n , ? (act originally looked Lincsshire, the shrewdest men in bog-
to the unavoidable absence of Mr. Eugene .aid : '.Sir Thomas, goto .Cthefove m it In documenurv history the whole land." All this speaks well lor the
Kelly the meeting was presided over by across the sea, bearing with you the love at . . brought up and Lancashire operatives, but Iroiu their
Judge Van Hoesen, who, before intro- and the friendship of the entire people nd Incident given as it shrewdness and earnestness we may
duefng tbe gueat of the evening said it 0f America, and may ^P^r noMe wa8 really uLderstoud at the time of action, well infer that, it was not that one speech
was not true that Americans by birth or and your compatriots in all your not , , ' UBt o[ necessity be of the oi the mutable hir Randolph which
adoption had no sympathy with Ireland undertakings." Governor Benjamin as latter class-because its object Is to bring brought out tins manifestation of their 
in her present hour of trouble. Amen- Biggs ol Delaware said he had come as chaos by taking up the most sympathies. They cheered, uot because
cans of every shade of political opinions an American citizen ^ I riant recirds In the archives and pre- Sir Randolph had converted them, but
are a unit on tbe question of home rule to raise his voice for Ireland, P. ‘ nlm6 aud uvout COUnoctcd because they were glad to imd thal he
for Ireland. Thefeelingin America is and againstthe Tory government oi Eng- the settlement and progress of a was bimael I converted to views which
alloue way, it could not be otherwise, land. Ho caused a remarkable seeme y hl8 bo flr eomcn,,le,M to bring they already entertained, enlightened as
When Judge Van Hoesen introduced the requesting all who "er1e ,uh^J°U^°aland up sorne^npmasant nainss and incidents, they were by the noble enuuciali m ot 
guest in wbose honor tbe meeting had land being ruled by Irishmen " 9 tL G mtLiieed Publishing House bis re- principles proclaimed by Messrs. GUd-assembled, Si, Thomas stepped forward The appeal proved ‘“d ,,w« ive su=l, . w ‘wk to lid, county, ‘stone,1 Morley, Shaw Le.ebv^ Lord
and was received with such a tumultuous mense audience.rose. ““ That it w!ll baa great record book of the Ripon aud other prominent Liberals,
round of cheers that bis cheeks glowed made the huge building ring with cbee . , ? and present, we arc con- The men ol Preston are too shrewd not
with pleasure and his eyes glistened Mr. Thomas J»me8 *aul J*?* d a vîncs J- f?r^one of the hardest sod most to have learned where justice lay, before 
with emotion. "It is almost supeil'.aous Sheritt Grant had s• w«rant to hnd a vine ; workcr, lu the field of Lord ltindolph addressed them, 
for me to endeavor to express what an defender ol the tdoody liallour , documentary history has been The Dublin Freeman s Journal of^ May
honor it is to address to splendid a meet- the cityoi New York he would fail. “The Amencau documentary y ^ ^ ^ fullowulg reierencu to the
inc ” said Sir Thomas Esmonde when the hour ot Ireland s redemption is n g , ^ ^ ______ _ fruits ot Home Rule m Canada, and draws
annlause cave him a chance to make 8aid he, ‘‘because her people are in tbe - the wry natural inference that it wouldhimself heard” "This is perhaps, the right and God is with them. Mr. Dana FURTHER TR1HU FK1T0 1ATHLR L,.® Jjj/benefit Ireland : “We have rUi 
most enthusiastic meeting," he went on, said that the American press would I UOLZER. I oe.ved from the Minister ol Inland
“which it has been my good fortune to always be found supporting and advoc ------ - Revenue in Canada, the lion, .l ohn Coe-
Rdilreas dutinc my tour through the ing home rule and equal rights, lue tiizan the last issue of the htatistical
United States. I wish to express the people of America would not only synr To the Edxtor of ie o|ten^'that our city Abstract and Record. The publication
intense pleasure I feel, not onl1, that b, ^atfize with the Irish people but send 1 ^^ortunity of publish' is the r, cord of a thriving and prosper,
so doing I may add my sentiments to the them money to win their cause. |'>"n0re interesting liro,luction than ous country, hvery page of it issicon-
sicniiicence of to night s proceedings, Thomas," said he, **we are with you. W mg a mo 1 ,,.vd. pother elusive argument lor Home Rule. A
but that I may make some return to the have watched your progress through our the ob'tuary d ; h ^lercury country ol endless possibilities, rich in
gentlemen wL have labored so assidu- country, and we intend to «land by you Hoh«^ whmh £eUAIaf ^ nalyural resources, aud o-er-ug,n
ouslv to bring this meeting about. They to the end of your great struggle. k-x a tew event g g 1 ,icie emanating exhaustible ojiportumtiea lor the energy called a meeting of citizens to declare Judge Noah D.«to 1then olio to® 0nhyat profound «=Llar and industry of its people, Canada stood
their sentiments on the subject of home resolutions and they were seconded by from the P , ,[ , u jtoylan, still until it received responsible govern-rule^or Ireland! The gathering is Rev. William Lloyd ^e resolutions and ch^ng^hwntor, J. W t̂uB B.en the contiguity ol a n. ,on

A splendid ANSWER stated that the people of America, with Esq., isalw y (, •' aud throughout like the United States, phenomenal in
to the question from the people ol New substantially perfect un“{“lty° °.™ zî'untv of Wellington. No one in the world’s history for its progress, I ailed
York. I am glad of the opportunity deep and earnest sympathy with the eketch the to fillip the Dominion, while under an
thus presented to acknowledge the I„ah people in their strugg e for home Canada is be I iee |Qr nQ on6 alien 8‘8tem ol goverument, into activity,
enormous debt of gratitude which I have rule through legislative independence, historyr of the ^ P did Mr. with {he unrestricted power ot making
contracted with the people of America As citizens of a nat.on a »ured of the toe, himmore of bl„ early iu own „b,le remaining a subject
during my stay among them. I have now stability of its.institutions, because Moylan during; h wa, Flther nol. province ol the British Grown, C.nada 
been in this great country for something founded upon the Pr™c‘Ple”' °l t0 ^^s ideal oi a Christian layman, and tbe began to step out, and it has since gone 
like eight months, and everywhere 1 rule, Americans would be recreant to zsraidealo and hlfmiUly 0f the forward, and still goes lorward, with
have met with cordiality and kindness human liberty if they e*d ^«t^were auaUties, congenial to the increasing velocity, in the march of
personally and earnest support and cordial sympathy and 8eneJ°“s * F««rnLd and nious mind of his secular national prosperity.” home statistical
sympathy for the cause I have the honor the Irish people. That the pohey ol earned and pious m.na ligure8 are then given which justify the
to represent. When I come to look coercion as now e?enr?9.61drflyu‘nant to ‘ The' writer in companionship with a Journal's inlereuces, after winch he
back at the manv meetings I have government in Ireland is repugnant The writ , 1 j‘ ,ic jon„ 8jnce makes the following complimentaryattended, and remember the Marvellous Me spirit of the age and »t wa, with jom,,; andfaintly ?oul aTu.ton to Hon. Mr. Crstigan : "The
expression ol popular sentiment which Christian civilization. 8‘r Thomas w imased '° . d ”^der lbe able lute Hon. John Costigau, the Minister
everywhere welcomed me, I don't think aleo requested to tell I «Ld natemsl supervision of Father of Inland Revenue, is himself a sturdy
it any exaggeration to describe my tour stone and Charles btewart I arnell th lage and p iIoFjan on the "Catholic son of the old soil, and Irishman and
as nothing short of a triumphant pro the hopes and prayer, of Anoertc. are Ho her “d “W”d' tbe tirat in- , Jatbolio as he is. he i, thedirectrepre-
gress. And this wonderful welcome has with them in their patriotic and Gnr ^ the virtuea and, if .entative in the Dominion Gabinet ot hi»
not come entirely from my own kith and tian eBorts to termina Bjmuld ,F,„aihlp couv the lives ol these ex countrymen in Cinada.
kin but also Irom those American citi- centuries between countries that should posai hie, copy Mti pyne| J[. i\ has been releaied from
zens who have no connection with Ire- be bound together by justice and lov , cmplary men. productions ol gaol.
land, but who merely sympathize with and not by bayonete and ( f Uolzer 1 may^efer to the * The Irlah Cithollc ArchbUhopi and
the Irish people because, as Americans, substitute for such fe“d" *.e Lation or “Three days meditation Bishops have Issued an address declaring
they are Home Rulers. Four state Leg- peaceful industries and loyal aspira 1 Ij.,,,. » published under the that the Pope’s decree relating to Irish
ielatures have paid me the highest dis- that shall have no higher aim on *? d L'lh ' ,le8uit Fathers. It ie a I ajrairs affects morale only anddoesnot to-
tinctions which they could possibly to a hapçinees and prosperity ot a c0™ lork specially intended for the use ol terfere with politics. They warn the psople
stranger. Some ol them have given the empire. The resolutions were adop work, specta :L,mitiea and to know that and the League leaders agsinst spsasiug
use oftheir legislative chambers in which by acclamation arT4L^rlund ^The^^eet- ïtad the privilege of rendering bumble irreverently ot the Fops, who he. aesursi
to hold public meetings in Which to plead aentiment cabled to Ireland. If1®™ 1 tb P reverend friend in the thuu that he does cot Intend to Injure
the cause of my country. At each of ing then ad ourned, every one present assistance to my reverena ine National movement, but hemy meetings Tbave tome of tbe being delighted with the proceedings. ^n.lation of work, ths^r „ obstsde, iu .U ws,
most distinguished of your citizens, and --------—--------- - Whin the Catholics of little Germany \ Unilal IrtUni and other NattoMlUt
they had not only attended the meet- BISHOP-ELECT OF DETROIT. were informed that their beloved priest organ, express thamselvM .atiiflsd with
inge, but have taken up the cudgels for IHK lilsuvt *_____ about to be transferred to the more the explanation of the Bishops, ine
old Ireland. I am bound to confess that -.uni mieaion oi Guelph they were I rescript is not at all withdrawn, and
they often left me behind in their elo u'eveland Universe. tëFv much grieved and some were in Bishops aliirmita authority, but they agree
quent expoeitions of the wionge of Ire A Roman cabiegram t°De^’0^0'^'a: InJ.^toïsI phyriial resistance towards in asserting that it has not apolitical
land, and that they went much further 22nd inst., announced the apporolment =>™e 7utatfon from Guelph sent to obj et. . . . |ta
than I have in their denunciation of the on that date, of Rev. Dr. John S. Foley, the«hither It was upon this The contempt in which coercion and Its 
oppressors of the Irish people. Not 0f Baltimore, to the b-hopnc of Detro,u h'™/ r̂bom“ Heffernan, and concomitant j,U. and pnnUhment.
only in this great country, but aleo in The Foleys are Irish by descent and in *“** ”, ,, of ouetoms, con held is vividly illustrated in a little incld-
Canada. New Brunswick and Nova the old land were distinguished tor Mw^the G Elector ot u^ hj,’deslh| | mt „blch b„ ia8t taken place in KilruA,
Scotia the people have iett notbing to patriotism and religion, she patonU a. -r“v‘cl=; -b re be atated that it was in Ireland. .Mr. u'.vUhony, a 'e«ps^*Ue
be desired in their ardent sympathy Dr. Foley came irom Enmscorthy to and7 may ®edue to the ettorts of Mr. Inhabitant of that town, was asked to ap-
with and support of the Irish cause. Baltimore, 18D, where both were high y » great m ’* F tber Uollxer was peat before the borough court there on
Even so far south as your sister republic e.teemed, and died within this decade. Hetternan that r atner s8tu,day, to answer for the crime of hav-
ol Mexico I have been received as the Rt. Rev. Biehop hMraïbom "u Mov^n m' his reference to the fog emitted e groan et the police, after
envoy of the Irish people with remark deceased, was one of the children bor Mr. HMJ] ^ thi, ,e,lous mis these martial men had made a furious 
able distinction and honor. How any- to them in Be timoré ‘.^«y omitted to mention that he also charge upon the poop e who wore ereettng
body can have the audacity to assert Rev. Dr. Foley is hfty four years oto, sronary, o . mftiwt.in«d a Separate s platform for s meeting. Mr. O Mshony 
that the people of the American eobtin Baltimore born, and waa in youth edu- eatabha ® . wUfa which waa a did not appear, and in bie abeence be wm
ent are opposed to the claims of the cated in that city by theSulpicians. Upon School, con intended for the lined sixpence, with tht alternative of
Irish people^ l must conless passes my receiving Minor Orders from Archbi.bop ® . -oungmen for the priesthood going to prison for a forvW. He will
comprehension. There is one debt Kenrick, he went to Rome, lho4, where °‘>ou”fa™®° Here,‘under tbe go for the fortnight, it is said, rather than
which I wish particularly to acknow- be was the brat Araerlca“ Blind®® .tea abfo nrofeseorship of Mr. Moylan, who pay that sixpence.
ledee to-night aa representative of the enter the Apolhnana. Hia mtim &\^ e jLlirP(i to POme from New York to A cable despatch elates that in the 
etrugglfog'people of Ireland, and that is there were a brilliant and now notable induced ^ “™®b"°,“ the nnolen. of letter of the Irish Bishop, to th. Pop. 
to the press of the United States, In group. ... - , rlln I (ir , I .tjinlir. College was formed and the admitting the Pope s anthori y
Ireland we recognize that were it not He was ordained priest November- , •Lath ^,aj incorporated as "St. all matter, ol morality, and accepting the
for the magnificent stand upon our side Jh58, at St. John Lateran, fonltius College " FromMhie unpreten- decree of His Uullne« tegaidlng;the Plan
made by the press of the United States p.trizzi, Pope Pms the Ninths Vicar leDet,u*M?d®rge'of learning, many a of Campaign and Boycotting, the, add
the prospects of our cause would be far general. j]i torm . ‘""j1 ”,®^a‘one forthprepared by solid that tbe Holy See has not .sen currsctly
front as bright as they are at tbe present Dr. Foley studied anotner term at student has gon l l 8trU|igie informed as to the aett which are ennm-
moment Yonrp,ess baa undoubtedly Rome and then received the degree of “dc””™™,0us avocatmns. er.ted lu the rescript. The, therefore
won the public opinion ol this country Divinity doctor, made a tour of the with e t ma be permitted to submit to the Holy See the consideration
to our Bide and vindicated the much Continent, Eoglaud and Ireland, re- Amo g Kenneesv. a diatin- whether the ciicutuibwaucei which gave tlae
abused character of the Irish people, turning home November, ^ ™,®abed linguist • Father O'Reilly, who to those act, may possibly constitute them

s«SET:““ HEsEmH
and the public opinion which it has then population of but about \ . , , , ,\-unau a young tious of devotion and respect for tSeated and till Stimulates, the Irish Depotit*and Havre d, Grace we,, added Nunan 0 dinary "imiJe, cut decision, of the Holy See
press which is practically suppressed to Dr. Foley’s charge. S, ?n Lrlv file while pur“umg hia studies The Roman correspondent of the Du. ÿ

aa-sa sas j-tdb'hastr.sria
i^w’tisîiSKis.sïïûia, 5ïïj rxi smsûbs."Fpeople. I shall convey to the people of foto worked toamongst these was the late Rev John

asTura Lrrys. twfiu « «...5MRfasusse7

A dill is under consideration in the 
Quebec Legislature to give wives who 
have been deserted by their husbands, 
the right to seize their deliquent bus.

Some such stringent 
measure is highly deeiiable to protect 
married women and their families Irom 
the barbatity of heartless husbands, and 
to render such desertion in unprofitable 
speculation. The AfntZ eseerte that all 
this proves wife desertion to be very 

in Quebec. If this be good 
ram-

known
has in press eVolapuk grammar. upon

earthly hope.
A Vbotiue of Father Uolzer. 

Guelph, May Bo, 1*88.
It is announced on apparently good 

authority that Dr. John 8. Foley, of Bal- 
timoré, baa been appointed Bishop of 
Detroit, to succeed the Rt. Rev. Casper 
H. Borges*.

The Rev. Edward J. Soutio, 8. J., ot 
8t Ignatius' Church, died at Baltimore 
on Sunday, 20 th May, in the eightieth 
year of his age. He was a devoted priest
well known throughout America.

Commencement dsy at Ottawa Univer
sity ie put down for Wednesday, June 
20th. The 400 students who attend this 
Institution wiU leave for their homes next 
day.

bands wages. '•i
*

1
6*

common
reasoning, intemperance must be 
pint in Ontario; for nowhere is there 
made a more persevering eflort to intro- 
duee prohibition. We should thank the 
Mail for his lesson in logic. /

We were pleased to be honored this 
week with e call from Mr. Stephen 
O'Meara, High Sheriff of Co. Limerick, 
Ireland, who Is on a visit to bis cousin, 
Mr. M. F. O'Mests, of London. Mr. 
O'Meart is one of the bravest and noblest 
soldiers in the Home Rule army, and it Is 
because of the presence of such material 
In the ranks that Parnell’s fight ha, been 
such a glorious one, and hia prospecta of 
victory eo bright and cheering.

-

Rev. Mb. Morbil, an ex Protestant 
minuter of Providence,Rhode Island,was 
ordained to the Catholic priesthood in 
tbe Grand Seminary»! Montreal on 
Ember Saturday.

For the first time in the hiatory of 
New Hampshire the Catholic prisoners 
confined in tbe State prison 
allowed the privilege of hearing 
By tbe consent of tbe governor tbe Very 
Rev. Father Barry, V. G., said mass in 
the chapel at the State prison on last 
Sunday.

I
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were Thebe are in tbe United States 287 
French-Canadian societies with an aggre
gate membership of 43,051. Great pre- 
paratione are being made by these socie
ties for the welcoming of President 
Cleveland on 2-'th Juneat Nashua, N. H, 
when the President is expected to visit 
the Convention of French-Canadian 
delegates in that city. The visit will be 
made in company with one or two 
here of the Cabinet. This Preaidential 
visit is in response to an invitation signed 

members of

ii
mass.t

i
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ir
n

General Sheridan has been promoted 
of the House and Senate from

it
f.h

Urorank of Lieutenant-General to that 
of General oi the Army. This rank has 
been revived for the benefit of General 

The President signed the 
at once taken to

mem-0»

id
by 10 000 French-Canadian 
the St. John the Baptist Societies of New 
Hampshire and other States. Besides 
the New England States, New York, In
diana, Ohio, Kansas, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Minnesota, and Dakota will be 
represented.

Sheridan.
decree, and it wae 
General Sheridan’s residence by Senators 
Hawley and Anderson.

)•
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Since the absolute withdrawal of Mr. 
G. Blaine from the Presidentialat

Iimescandidacy, Mr. Chauncey M. Depew has 
assurances of support 

It is stated

o.
!<>.

received many 
from all parte of the Union, 
that already a majority of the delegates 
to the Republican Convention have 
declared that he will be their choice. 
Mr. Depew stated in an interview that 

not seek tbe nomination, nor

An Ottawa minister, the Rev. Mr. Pol 
lard, while preaching in St. John’s 
Church, made most uncharitable and 

reference to His Grace

as
he
>b.
ph presumptuous

the late Archbishop of Toronto, 
said that His Grace has now become con
scious of hie lalse teaching in regard to 
the honor and reverence which he incul- 
cated to be paid to the Blessed Virgin, 
and that he would long to return to hie 

them of the false 
in which they are placed

Hene
1er

he does
would he be willing to accept if any 
other candidate would be stronger than 
himself. The nominee of the Convention 
will receive bU hearty support.

ry-
he
he
nd
He brethren to warn 

position -- 
through his erroneous teachings. Mr. 
Pollard does not recognize that it may be 
that he himself has misled his parish
ioners by refusing to grant j to the 
Blessed Virgin that honor which 
corded to her by God Himself, and which 
justified her in saying "Behold, from 
henceforth all generations shall call me 

Because He that is mighty 
hath done great things to me, and Holy 
is HU name."

Ind in Scot.The Crofters’ Cammissioners 
land have rendered upwards of one hun
dred decisions on applications for fair 
rent in Rossbire. The reductions range 
from twenty-seven to fifty seven per 
cent, the average being thirty five per 
cent, on rents and fifty five per cent on 

The tenants on the Duchess of 
Sutherland’s estates have obtained 
duction of thirty per cent on rents and 
thirty-four per cent on

The Russian press express great irri
tation against England, under tbe im- 
pression that she will join, or has joined, 
the Central European alliance. The 
Czar considers the military activity in 
England, arising out of the late panic, 
to be made in view of possible hostilities 
■with Russia. The papers warn England 
that if she take part against Russia she 
will be made to suffer dearly for it.

UN the 27th ult. a monster meeting 
waa held in Chicago to protest against 
tbe refusal of the City Council to pro- 
hibit saloons within 200 feet of churches 
and school houses. It was attended by 
representative citisens of all parties and 
denominations, Archbishop Faehen 
endorsed the object of the meeting in a 
letter which was read. The meeting 
decided to demand, further, the closing 
of saloons on Sunday, and to present 
their demands to the City Council 
backed by a committee of delegatee. 
This was done at the Council meeting of 
the 28th ult,

ter
ur-
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Ithe Arrears.ich a re- üiwn blessed.Ient arrears.

the

nto Paoi'KSSOR Elliot of Harvard Univer
sity baa no sympathy with the attempt 
made in the Massschueetts Legislature 
to hamper the operation of the Catholic 

In reference to this 
House

For
md
all,

parochial school», 
subject he spoke thus before the 
Committee which had the matter under 

WI suppose we all feelconsideration: 
the warmest respect and admiration for 
tbe self-sacrifice of the Roman Catholic 
population which supporta the parochial 
school». I do not see how the children 
of the Puritans can possibly fsel other 
than the warmest respect and admira- 
tion for the self-sacrificea that the 
Roman Catholic population make day 
by day for the schools which in their 
view are the only schools where their 
conscientious belief concerning the 
education of their children can be re
spected. I say that the projected 
legislation tends to perpetuate thia 
most undesirable division, because I 
only believe that the effect of this 
legislation will be greatly to improve 
and strengthen the parochial schools."
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The Rt. Rev. Dr. P. T. O'Reilly has
received from Cardinal Rampolla a letter An action against the rector, church
granting to the Catholic Total Abstin- wardens and vestrymen of Holy Trinity 

Union of America the Apostolic Church, New York City, was decided at
benediction as a testimony of hia pater- Syracuse, N. Y., last week, for having
nal affection, and of the Holy Father’s in- procured a rector for their church from 
terest in the good work to which theTotal England, and they were subjected to the 
Abstinenoe Union devotee itself. His payment of a fine of $1.000 under the 
Holiness expresses hie ardent desire that y. S. law which prescribes that penalty 
so useful a society may be from day to for knowingly encouraging the migra- 
day more and more extended throughout tion of any alien into the United States 
America, and “he fervently beseeches to "to perform labor or service of any kind 
be propitious to their undertakings God under contract or agreement, express or 
and to shower down His heavenly bless- implied.” Some are of opinion that it 
ings upon them. was not the intention ot the legislators

_____ _ to include clergymen in the alien law,
While a large force of police and but that the judge was obliged to apply 

emergency men where distraining upon the law as he found it. Others, however, 
twelve farmers for tithes at Denbigh, are of different opinion. They aay that 
Wales, on the 17th May, they came into those clergymen who come to America 
conflict with a large number of the peas- through love for American institutions 
antry, and seventeen persons were badly will find their way to it without a pre- 
injured, including several women, vious contract, and that those who come, 
Thirty five others were slightly injured, precisely because they have been pre- 
The dominant Church is every day mak- viously engaged,Tare not wanted, because 
ing itself more odious to the people df they are not likely to assimilate them- 
Wales by its ex Actions, and as Wales is selves to the country in which ttiey take 
not Ireland, the time must be near at Up their residence under such eireum- 
«..■A when the people of the Principality | stances.
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IK j!Vaiked the Brltlib Government to mitigste 

the rigor of it. measures in Ireland to 
facilitate the conciliatory object of the
te*Tbe Clare Artillery Militia, on assem
bling at Ennis Barrack! for their annual

. ■ r x_____a— .lairs SfMiMlPfltraining

:come, 
i rose 
l sent 
stake.

gold 
ck in 
■r of

dy ■Aof twenty seven days, groaned 
their commandant, Colonel John O Cal
laghan, and gave three cheers for Wll • 
liam U’Brien. The men are preparing 
a protest to the War Office against serv. 
ing under C ilonel O’Callaghan, beoauee 
ot bis oruelty in his treatment ol his 
Bodyke tenants.
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the catholic record.6 [Delivered by the Bey. June* Done 
hoe, rector of the church of Bt. Thome 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y ]

XXIL
IHl HOLT IDCHABIiT AS A BAORIFICI. 
“In every place there ir offered to M; 

name a dean oblation, from the rising o 
the inn even to the going down thereol 
Great is My cams among the Gentiles!’ 
Thus spoke the proohet In the Saviour’ 
name more than 300 years before Hi 
coming. In all ages and among al 
people sacrifices have been offered. Abe 
end Cain, Noe and Melehieedecb, Abrahan 
and his posterity, worshipped the Suprem 
Being by aaciifice. The Idolatrous nation 
Egypt, Persia and Home, have adored th 
Divinity by sacrificial worship. Where 
ever men have been, there, too, have bee 
temples and altars. It has been trul 
eald that you might at well try to find 
people without laws or a city withot 
walls as a nation without temples an 
altars.

In every sacrifice, properly ao-oallei 
something Is immolated by destruction < 
change In acknowledgment of Sod 
supreme dominion over all creatures.
Is the one Indispensable, essential act i 
religion. To Imagine a religion wtthoi 
sacrifice would be to Imagine a God wltl 
cut creatures. If there had 
there would still have been taerlfiw 
although they would have been unblood 
With un, sacrifices became bloody. Ma 
feeling that be was guilty, that he deeervi 
death, made expiation by sacrificing vi 
time and offering their blood to appes 
the divinity for bis own faults. In pagi 
countries this Idea of expiation often 1 
men Into the crime of offering humi 
sacrifices. It Is said that at the close 
the fifteenth century, when Europea 
came to these shores, they found the peg 
priests of Mex'co sacrificing several tho 
sand human victims every year.

The Jewish sacrifices were Intocent, b 
of themselves were int ilicaclous. Tut 
was no proportion between the blood o 
goat or a heifer and a crime against t 
infinite majesty of God. Among the Je 
there were four kinds of sacrifice. Tbi 
was the holocaustic, In which the vlct 
was wholly burned. The chief end of t 
sacrifice wee to honor God in His It fin 
sanctity, in Hit supreme dominion a 
In the plenitude of Hit perfections. Tb 
was the pacific mcrif.cc, offered to G 
in thanksgiving for Hla benel 
and to render Him homage for J 
gifts. The propitiatory 
offered to tatisfiy God’s 
cut sins. The impetratory tacrifice l 
offered to obtain from God's graces, apt: 
ual and corporal blessings, temporal i 
eternal life. Whatever force or tffic 
these sacrifices had they derived from 
fact that they prefigured the sacrifice 
Calvary. Five hundred years before t 
august eartifice God told the peo; 
through the mouth of Malachias, that ' 
multitude of sacrifices did not sathfy H 
*1 sm tired of you,” He eald, "and I ' 
no more receive a gift from your hai 
From the rising of the 
going down thereof My name Is gi 
among the Gentiles, la every piece tl 
is a pure victim offered and sacrificei 
the glory of My name, because My m 
Is great among the nations.”

This pure Victim so pleasing to Gc 
Jisus Christ, offered once on Calvary 
bloody manner, offered every mori 
and in every place upon our altars ii 
unbloody manner. The sacrifice of 
Miss ii Jesus Christ immolating Hin 
every day upon the altar, in ordei 
obtain pardon for us and to draw d 
graces upon us. It Is a perpetual reni 
of the august sacrifice of Calvary, 
every sacrifice there Is a priest, a Vic 
and a God to whom the sacrifice is efft 
On Calvary Jesus Christ was both 
Priest and the Victim. This sublime 
tlfice was offered to the adorable Tile 
The Maes la this tame sacrifice renewt 
an unbloody manner. The thrice 
son of the living God la the priest. “1 
art a priest forever according to the c 
of Melchircdech.” He immolates hit 
upon the altar. He pronounces i 
words: Thii is My body. This is My l 
The mortal priest is the minister o 
immortal priest, acting by His comt 
and delegation. In consecrating he 
not say this is the body or this is thel 
of Jseus Christ, but, “This is My 1 
This is My blood.” For his steer 
unction has in ado him one with C 
Clothed In mystic and symbolic l 
he stands before the people, an 
Christ As often as you do this in com 
oration of Me, You mil announce the 
of the Lord uutll He conns. As is b 
the Canon of the Mass, the priest 
the adorable ss -ifico in Jems Christ 
Him, and by Him to God, the Ï 
Almighty. By Communion the 
completes the sacrifice. The tacril 
Calvary is renewed. Our Saviour 
not die, nor does His blood flow as 
on Calvary, but in efficacy and in all 
respects tbepsame. sacrifice that, was c 
cn Calvary is < fitted whenever a 
says Mass.

g'S»,TO THE CLINGY.THE IRISH

S’evie stated” ou tbs sentence of Mr.

At the C tercion Court, In Cllfden, on 
Tuesday, May 8tb, before Captain Peel 
and Mr. A. N. Brady, K. M a 
son «M bound over to keep the peace for 
twelve months for attempting to prevent 
bis father paying the rate o .Hector, and a 
msu named McDonagh «« sentenced, to 
one month’s imprisonment for assaulting 
a bailiff whilst executing a dec.er fur
,bAboutd9 o'clock on the mowing of 

May 7 th, a prisoner «r.vnod from the 
Loighrea bridewell, by piling up tables in 
the day room until he reached the top of 
e twenty foot wall. A warder heard the 
noise and rushed out, and asked the pris
oner to wait until a Udder could be pro- 
cured, but he refused and dropped down 
on the other side. The warder then tried 
to seize him, but the man knocked him 
down and mads off la ‘be direction ol the 
Woodford mountains. All the police In 
Lough,ea immediately went In pursuit 
but he had not been captured at 
counts.
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NSW* FROM IRELAND.
■ay the interrupter was summarily ejected.

Kerry.
At » special Coercion Court »t Tralee, 

on Monday. May 17th, before Mr. t>ell 
Boche, B. M, and Captain Masssy, B M., 
a young man named Jeremiah Connor
KBS Charged with intimidating a man
named Michael Carmody, owing to his 
having woiki-d in the erection of police 

Wexford. huts in the Ardfert district. Tbeaeoneed
The Most Bev. Dr. Browne haa made was sentenced to six months imprison

“ÏÏ.ÏÏÏSfJîKa.-ru.MC-

sas. 5 sssÿ. «w-'r- “è;.s- Sa* cvrs&,°& ssarsrrœaftÀa:
üriUeh'”’°0'“i >:•»»: sswmonth, under the Coercion Act, for entrenched themselves behind the Plan.
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limitation from the^‘supprep?ed" brsrchw ver/ threat of it i* enough for refractory
ofP Bhèlbuine Mere. John Cum- nck-renters. CATHOLIC IKbS».

, rPLnmll (! h m m h h. Michael I IjlmfiricE. — ■—
and Jamei Murphy, who o . May 11, Mr. French, who purchased Ave Marla. M,, n Live st hon-.e and make more money working lor n

travelled hT train from New Rjas to meet the turnJErom^which_om^Moroncy,^^ The widespread influence of the C.tho-

some of them s?.ting the,Vera never in £20 «.mpeumtlonfortiUg^ maUcbru. lho.. needs, havedrawn
better health and spirits. Having hsd injury. An Emergency man a tributee of admiration in every age, even
their dinner at the Impeiiai Hotel, Wex* I that he could repair the i j y . . those who aie most bitterly opposed
foîd thev proceeded by the 4 30 p. m. days, even though working only five hour, from tho„ wno at 'BUffi.hed
Lain to New C? where they arrived at a da, The presentment was fiuaU, ££ d^ctnn,» through MhUot. the
«lx o'clock. They were met at the station rejected unanimously. autbor, B. A. Beadle, speaka of meeting,
In Bosbercon by an Immense crowd of Uure. among the passenger, on e stage-coach a
sympathisers, who cheered them long and Qa yiy 14.,b, Mr. Wilfred Blunt Bilteteend Mother Superior of the Order 
loudly. The WilUam O’Brien Indepeu- „acb#d Miltown Malbay, by tbsi mid day , Qt Francll| who were on their way to 
dmt Juvenile Fife and Drum Band, New trl|n ud proceeded to the residence of uke chatge of a frontier academy In a 
Bom, and the Camptle Fife and Drum Father White, P. P., where an addre.8 m,Rjlen aroong the Chippewaye. ‘Near 
Band attended. The hearty welcome | wa8 presented by the committee of the mldn|gbti>> he eays, “we left them at Balle 
home to the Ballykerogue men occupied Nati'nal League. The town, at night, wee p(llrl , hamlet ol a lew cabins, with a 
a considerable time, alter Which the peo- btilllant|y illuminated in hit honor. Mr. echoool house, aid near by a chapel,
pie, headed by the bands, paraded the I Biunt, accompanied by Father White, lta wbite cross gleaming in the cold moon- 
itreete ol the town, cheering for the Plen 1 walked through the town, very much ^ bt iymbjl of the Slater» Ufa and 
of Campaign and groaning for Tottenham. leaatd with hla reception. In replywoik. How wonderful la thu wide-
Having delayed in town for about an “be a4dtM1| Mr. Blunt said that wherever eItendea power of the Church of Rome ! _____
hour, the released men, accompanied by he hld „one in Ireland, in the proclaimad who cin tiavel beyond the reach of her )lis stoma, h 
the Camplle Band, proceeded home, where dl,trlot. be had found the League stronger wo,id.embracing arms 1 Alike un the 
their welcome was if possible, me e hearty 1 lbau before the Coercion Act. in Miltown- bauke o{ tbe St. Lawrence and the Rio 
than It waa In New Boss. I Malbay, he understood that not only was Qraude j have seen the white crosi of her

Uneen’aCounty* I there no falling off in the members of the h , and on the wild frontier and in
((ueen » Lounty League, but that they had increased so a. thBFhllt o( the slave have met her haidy

No one who Is acquainted wltb , include nearly every Inhaiitaot. Ihe "U(lon^tie, bronzed by every sun, and
tory of I relandand Us popular inoveme o( the pre,Jnt day had the hope that ™eatLcr.beaten by the norms of every
during tbe last half ceuturv can bo a tr £ battle was the last Ireland ,ky frum p.mbioa to Arizona. Ieitauy
per to the name would be called upon to fight. Ooce the considering her celibate clergy,
Tate P. P. of Aghaboe. r,®“* •v-Jber prevent Coercion system wa, broken Home who mlke tbe flock their family, and. tbe 
his ordination, in 1836, to that Novemb P wae won. Mr. Blunt urged ms h il oldt„ 0f devoted women, to whom 
morn ng, iifty-oneyea.s »f‘»rward», whe ndt to relai their efforts but to (uS’llllg and eelf.denlal are sweet for the
he was called to receive the rewaid kf. ou agitating till Home Rule was Btkg of Christ—is it any wonder that far

f.var.1 ",tæ?æ *■ I ■■ --- 5LP,r,» ;ï; kè™ ùs™.*
a bright ornament, and e J I 0n tbe morning of May 8th, about four n. Y. Catholic Review.
Thlob V thJ^c'aurô curïte.”’ Father o’clock, the Sub-Shenff with baihffs and ^ (incereilfllttery 1, imitation. The 
«“»K.*ffï andCFâther Tom O’Shea, who police, proceeded to Billycuey, where he gUUii Qf charuy and 0f Mercy, and of
M W enthusiasm, a» they evicted a farmer named Denle Kennedy, religious congregations of
gava their TOUthful enthusiasm, Mtney | ^ bid up to twenty year, ^“nwlll be pleased to learn that our
e,|tV^înî'nM aoe to the cause ol Ire purchase for his holding, unsucceisiolly Methgdjlt brethren are to have an order 
îLd PThè4 mît ««îe duties of hi. however, ea the farm withi eom*i oth«a, o( Deaconel,e,. Their duties, we ere told

s sax* “ ; ' s - sirsÆ s
E H-Æ ss.£*°r,;;. üwho knew end esteemed the distin- latest crime In their eyee m his ob]action gf Christi»n labor as may be suited to

ÏEïriîŒ",te.1ïï.gS
tiAAutlful huildimr in which it is to be belong to the landlord class. together in a home all the members o

i ed To carry out this object a I Arrangements are in progress for tb tbe home shall be subordinate to and 
meetiniz of the Mies of the parish was I disposal of tbe Lurgm estate under Lj directed by the Superintendent placed in
h.ld Tn tho nîw church, on M.y 7th. A-hhourne’s Act. The property is nearly charge... We sincerely hope that they 
The Rev R Kuartaburo’, P. P., having 0Uu acres in extent, and he has mtima- wU1 do mUch good end find In their work 
exolalued the object of the meeting, a ted that should a basis of agreement be Q, bentfiCence the way to their own
ImnmUtee was formed to receive sub- arrived at the only obligation on the ten- Eanciificltiou and conversion,
ecript’ons- The rÎ“ r. Knaresboro', P. ant, would be the pay-eut of in.te meute North Western Cbrontclc.
P and the Rev. T. Pbelin, C. C., being Instead of rent, «» P«‘ tb® Dorn In the curr8nt number of tbe DabHn 
reouested to act as treasurers. Letters of money might remain with toe Laud Com EmeWt Cardinal Manning enters into an 
encouragement were read and a large missioned as a guarantee fund. analytical criticism of the recently pub-
number of subscriptions were handed lu, Down. lished fiist volume of bather U taquet a
some of which had been received hour a The Lord Lieutenant and the Ulster -'Henry VIII. and the Eigltsh Monaa^ OTTO .EPILEPSY Off
few of Fathet Ketffo'e old ftleude and ten»ntry arc not pulling together. His tertes." His Eminence describee the CTmTNTüS
political associates. Excellency < Ifered to sell; but those Ulster work as a “detailed Impeachment of Oiv FALLaIÎVf SICBOîEla-S«

tenant firm Ts kuow a hawk from a hand- Ver Cromwell and his accompl'ces In t.e . .... tdT I waitnAOT my remedy to
îw and refused to buy. On May 7th, 8ins ol sacrilege, robbery, cruelly false- Be^^mhg»

the' Newtownards Farmers Association, hood, incontinence and perjury, whereby "nCrcefor a treat"»» and aFn e i ottlu
lovai men all met and passed resolutions they spoiled and wrecked the monasteries oîmylHrAi.nrBLB Kemeiut. Give hxF8» 
which are not calculated to soothe the „| England until the judgment of G^ cf.« yomy
ieeliuga of His Excellency .a the fc.e. f«L upaa them. * . s-j-' Dr. a. if. Aüoü. 37 Tucks ”'■■> -crc-tc, ont.
, lace they advised their fellow-tenants has cited Cromwell and hla tools to ]udg -, ......ii a I
not to purchase upon III. Excellency’s ment, and out of their own mouths W1111""1 ___ _____
terms upon tho ground that “drastic and under their own hands, they stand ___ —. *-* w- Q
changes i-i the government of the country convicted of falsehood, injustice, avance, I I CJ k*/ —

hke'v to be immediately carried into eervllity and Immoral deeds. The oon- 
effeet” and it would be well to wait “uutll eluding sentence of this powerful criticism 
the reconstituted Legislature may have t„ too forcible not to be given in full :

fair basis of "Upon tbe evidence of such wretches the 
highest sanctity and noblest intellects of 
England were blackened and martyred.
But upon the oaths of each men no jast 
man would take even the life of a dog.

“Timely wise” ! For Sharp Eyes !
••Nor love, nor honor, wealth, nor power,
Can iztve the heart a cheerful hour—
When health is lost Be timely Wlee:

U Ill-health all taste of pleasure flies.
So speaketh Gray, and who denies ?
No surer fact beneath the saies.
Alas 1 for him who early dies 
Becau‘e he Is rot timely wise.
Alas 1 for him who will endure 
The Ills he might so quickly cure;
Night sweats, and cough, and hard-oaugni
Consumption's hex aids, signs of death.

To be cured, take Dr. Pierce’s Golden j
Medical Discovery. Thousands have been .cured by it who, otherwise, would now b. A^.ower Each Day in Month of June, 
filling untimely graves. For all liver, DeT0tl0n, Ever, Day for Month of Sacred 
blood, and lung disease, It is specific. Heart, . • Heart 85

Dtspei-sta on Inmobbtion is occasioned 2m,°rs »”th ïb"” acrtu Heart, . ’ «'
by the want of action in the biliary ducts, Imlu,tion nf Naered Heart, by Arnold, 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret the Medl-atlons for Month of Sacred Hears, or 
gastrio juices, without which digestion M2,Xj{lona n-0'Beowd Haort.’ OlH, ' . 40
cannot go on : also, being the principal New M,QURin, snored Heart, ■ •
cause of Headache. Parmelee’e X egetable Manual of the sodality of sacred Heart, w 
Pille taken beiore going to bed, for a white, “‘I^ed H«rtf “
never fail to give relief and effect a core. |a„alhj,„ on the Sacred Hearte, .
Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, •nt., The ztnonlelnii Heart. Two Voli., 
writes : “Parmeiec'e Pills are taking the The First Fiiday ofJhe MontU, 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock, ”

Mr. George Tolen, Druggist, Graven- 
hurst, Ont., writes ; "My customers who
have need Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable _________ ____

D.&I.UDMEK& CO.
they have ever aeed.” It has indeed a w ee 
wonderful influence In purifying the blood 

m of the Dlgeetive 
Kidneys, and all die-

The C'«^b0'7.ed7orteM»tewi'l»2
^"tM^cer. ,-f ^nd-n.6b«e

p2*Wt2ad arnulnen.» forParlmeitary Party. $5 &t -

Kildare.
A beeotifnl braae memorial plate, four 

feat by two, mounted on eboniaed board, 
has been erected in the College of Ht.
Thomas of Aquin, Newbridge, to th, 
memory of tne Yeiy Bev, Nicholes 
Frame, 8. T. M, who died June 2lit,

|

erty, that he baa for eele tne only

- COMPLETE GftOEP PICTÜEB BREÂBiâER’S YEAST.
t̂ol’kH^'ïn,Tr^îtoS

#V‘, : i; her. Writhe;

ÈVeNÀ to say that il n r-,.a: -a» any yeast

lbt;Srfi-,S^-rytowni„
... tin are using lL
PRICE five cents.
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IHE IRISH PARLIANIEIM PJER1Y INTERNATIONAL

IN THE WORLD.

It Is without doc ht tbe finest work ever

PRICE $5.00 PER COPY.
Bant free to any part of the Dominion.
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CorrBsp'vndenoe svllctteil from Newsdeal* 

enor Iuefcellmeut Agencies.
For lurther particulars apply to mr tio Market.

C. L. MOLLOY,Ï been no IiMl ÛC

27 ST. SACBAMENT BTBEET, 
MONTREAL, QUE. MACKE ïù AG

Summer Tours.
Low Rate*

CONCORDIA VINEV ARDS
SANDWICH, • ONT.

ERNEST OIRARDOT St,Co
PURE NATIVE WINER.

t\l“ SISVn KSSSiJSSi toHk AnS

rrMSi Native Claret!»

thi“d,f”prlc...nd nteouler^ mh|1887.

SnérYcomm.^

of onr dlooe».Hii WALgH,Bp. ol London.

w

I Palace Steamers.
detro1t;:mackÎnac1sland

Every Week D»>* Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Bpeclel Bondsy Tripe daring July end Angus».

our illustrated pamphlets

E. B. WHITCOMB, G.«'l P«a Aoeer.
Detroit & Clejf elandSteamJJivlgBtlonCo.

Want of Sleept
Is sending thousands annually to the 
Insane asylum ; and tho doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
Tho usual remedies, white they may 

relief, are likely to tiegive temporary
more harm t'.mn good. What is needed 
is an Alterative and Blood-purifier.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably ________
the best. It corrects those disturbances I a ni n| p O T A
in the circulation which cause sleepless- M I N N fc W W I M.
ness, gives Increased vitality, and re- 1 cheap Homes on loaï Mms 
stores the nervous system to a healthful ^™» ^. 8t.v.n. (<0nntyMAl«tr«^.nC 
condition. „ | ^th. Deït Fl^nUand» lte.t D.lryL»nd

Rev. T. G. A. Cote, agent of the Mas, Wheat Land In
Missionary Society, writes that 1 roupartlcnlars, terms and Information 

was ont of order, his sleep I adtirw-s- ^ moCABTHY, President, 
very oiten iMsturhed. and some m- Th, 8tevcns’ County Abstract AJteal Kstat.
purity of the blood manifest ; hut that | Agency. Look Box 148, Morris. Minn._____
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of AVer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “My daughter

prostrated with nervous debility, i etreet, 0pp. Y.M.O.A. A full
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to pJ1 0, Piambers’ and
health.” !'* „HnelntesWOJobblng “premptiy »ttend-

William F. Bowker, Brie, Pa., was | m-v^rlneiptes. Jobbing pr
cured of nervousness ami sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 

months, during which time Ins 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

BT. CATHARINE'S

1
sacrifice i 

justiceI
SMITH BROS.

Plumbeis, Gas and Steam Fitters
In Book ktepinp 
don't waste jour 
od. Prépaie lor
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Telephone.

SS3m«SOnr New Honee.Fnrnlehlng 
floods in Table Linens, bbeei- 
lugs, Towelling». Pillow Cot
ton», Ttcbln*»,

Curtains,

lmpo
ad vantages and convenience! of tbi! 

AlIpklnB* pieted each arrangement* with the leading

^SSâxAiesxs
I*and”ïfo“xtra commlMlons 
its notre ns on purchases made for tnem.and®o.hM.d1m'Jh.™ TbV^tShTr A

ebSr?eBhould a patron went several different 

there will be only on. .xprM» or freight

V

sue even to

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, L»e« , . __
Table Cover», etc., |n»t re
ceived and eelllUB cheap at 
j. j. eiHBiiss».____________

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Loweii, '/ass.
Bold by all Dniggiits. Brice SI ; six boliic-., $5.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
M.nnmc,uTT.ndyWhote.;.. Beeler.

tweak and vex the wearer. v Need no break-

i
boot and shoe uppers

CLARENCE STREET.
I/lNnON. ONT_________

398

persons outside of New York, vko

Btb Clergymen and Religious Inetltutlone

rchblshopR and Bishops, flv* strictly and conscientiously attended to by

1 THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic Agencj^U Barolojr 8t., New York.

“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”hO

onri’-:

fe’l FITS!M2 / THE KIT T8 HEALTH.
E -

I have made the disease of m
6

m Is a pure Fi nit Acid Puwoer. It couialne
gee,^redr &Th’.u5ar-r.5r.^tr4ï 
rnïvœ^h^DS^ySsrfcïfe
VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well as 

I tLnrnnKhW ftdnn'ed to ihe wmts of the 
kitchen, has excited envious lmllaviou. u, 
Its name and appea- «iocs. B«ware of suc o. 
No addition to or variations from the simple 
name: “COOK’S FRIEND” Is genuine. 
Trade Mark on every package.

Kilkenny.
The project for erecting a monument to 

the late UeV. P. Neary, P. P-, Mullinavat, 
bas been brought to a very successful 
issue. A era-.oful Critic cross, beautifully 
wrought with tracery hvm admired and 
anclvut designs, now suitably marks the 
la«.t resting place of the faithful priest, 
whose life’s work was passed beneath its 
shadow in the ministry, and whose heart 
ever yearned with pious longings to see 
removed the load of oppression which 
weighed so heavily upon his native lanu, 
and his kindred of tbe Celtic race.

oil gradually without weaken mg thej e-

reetinx Acidity of the Stomacn, 
curing- Biliousness, Dyspepsia. 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn,
Bmp’rmmncsiofviln.lun:

gs- fegffî» W&e^t®
ïffin™ InSenerUMWl6

s,rKÆ=l:;asssï
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

K:
K

I Is
1

II1HI0 STillED GLASS WJRKS.SUITABLE

I; FOR MONTES OF MAY & JUNE,
Stained Glass far Churches, Pub

lic and Private Buildings
^rnl•„h,ea,n1onn^6tobne;în,gtîtle»rtnh,în^th.Pr,0e, 

reach of all.

Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

an opportunity of fixing a 
purchase.’» And vet these men were 
once upon * time Tory, and were lustra 
mental in making the future Muquis of 
Londonderry a "legl.lator”-save the 
mark!—and carried him upon their 
shoulders at the hustings when tne then 
Lord Castlereagh was a beardless youth. 
The second ol their resolutions protests 
against the tricks of the wretched Land 
Commission, and objects strongly to the 
notable device of valuing the land in the 
Inteteats of the landlords, at a season when 
it is impossible, even with the most honest 
Intentions, not to assess rent on the ten
ants’* cultivation. The Ulster tenants 
were slow in finding their voices, hot they 
will be heard from yet to aome effect.

Donegal.
On May nth, the Primate, the Most 

Rev. Dr. Logue, visited Fathers Met ad- 
den and Stephens in Derry jail. The rev. 
prisoners were delighted to meet their 
fi rmer bishop. The Very Rev. Charles 
McCiul, whose guest tho Primate was, 
accompanied His Grace. Ou the previous 
day Mr. tihas. O’Neill, J. P., and Mr. P. 
J. Rogers. J. P., visited the rev. gentle 
man and Mr. Blane, M. P. They found 
the rev. ptisonera in good health and 
spirits. Mr. B'ar.o was engaged picking 
oakum Mr. William MoUovmtck, J.-P., 
Mr. John MeDevltt, J. P-, Mr. William 
Monaghan, J. P., and other magistrates 
from the counties of Donegal and Derry 
are frequent visitors to the pojltlcal pris
oners.

MAY.i Longford.
In Longford, on Thursday, May 10th, 

au extraordinary and disgraceful scene 
was witnessed at the entrance of the Pro 
testant graveyard. A young woman
named Martha McUlveuy, whose father is 
a Protestent, had died on the previous 
dsv, having just before her death become 
a convert to the Catholic faith. Deceased, 
wished to be burled from the Cathedral, 
but her father and hi» brother-
in-law, a man named St, John,
sexton et the Protestant church,
refused to allow the removal of the body. 
The Catholic clergy a-eented, with the 
understanding that the remains should be 
hurled with the usual Catholic services; 
but when the funeral arrived at the gate 
of the Protestant cemetery it was found 
to be locked, and Bl John refused to 
appear. After waiting a few minute, the 
cortege moved on to the Catholic grave
yard, two miles distent, where the burial 
took place.

A Flower Enoh Deylln Month of May, P-P- 
10 cents. Per loo . • •

A Flower Every Evenlngjfor Mary, . »
Flower, for May ; or, Thought, for Month 

of May • • ’ „
Golden Wreath for Month of May, ■ ”
Month of May for Relisions Commnnb

Month of May. Translated from French by
D. E. Brusse....................................... ...........

or, Thought» on Litanies of

Favorite.
me 1h a word ambition lovefl.

•x. nd art has ne’er its portrait pail 
Y mue the btait ol avarice meve 
O bliviouB to the '‘shekels” fealnte 
K arer than eveu these, by far,
I b health, defying poet’s diction, 

en with it trifle not, nor mar- 
U ills that female pleasure bar

by taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pi 
tlon—a remedy so satisfactory for al 
weaknesses and diseases pecull 
woman, that they need no longer 
from them if they will but use this 
famed remedy.

James Cullen, Pool’s Island, ] 
writes : “I have been watching the pi 
of Dr. Thomas' Eclcctric Oil sit 
introduction to this place, and with 
pleasure state that my anticipation!

has been fully realized, it 
cured me of bronchitis and sorer 
nose ; while not a few of my ‘rhe 
neighbors’ (one old lady in particnb 

it to be the best article of i

T.MILBliRN &CO..Prourietor5, Toronto-

J ER0MB,r (JoLim
F ft

E ne
Wit BERLIN, ONT. 

Complete ClMeleol, PtdteMpklctf 4 
Commercial Courses.

For farther particular! apply to
EBY. L. FUHOZBH, O.R., D.D., 

President.
London, OnL ■

I UNDERTAKERS.May Papers;
Loretto,

Mary, the Moraine Star,
Mater 1 Admirablis,
The Month of May for Ecclesiastics, . 40
The Ursullne Month of May. • •

40
50

Outside of the Undertaker's Ring 
Always open.

R. DRISCOLL * CO.
424Rlchmond-st.,

36

8TRUTHBR8, ANDERSON & CO
WHOLSSALX IXP0BTXR9 OF

kSKrrav7»*Bfg,iB53*S*îX'.$RteffMeei
1 WILUAM HINTON,
I From London. *n*l»nd,
1 UNDERTAKER, »TO.

STAPLE & TANOY DRY GOODS

{mill mb, Hiram. Mint
euccees

333 RICHMOND ETREET, - LONDON, ONT
nonnee
that has ever been brought befoi 
public. Y our medicine does not : 
any longer a sponsor, but if you w: 
t.o act as such, I shall be only too hi 
have my name connected with yov 
perous child.

Cork.
During the trial of Mr, Condon, M, P., 

at Mltchelstown, the court-home was 
visited by an itinerant “play-actor, who 
happened to be in the town. 1 his artist, 
from his association with Bacchus, In the 
««rly hours, fell into a sound slumber in 
the court ; but, when some applause waa 
raised for Mr. Condon, the votary of sock 
and buskin rose up and enquired la 
this an afterpiece ?” On being reminded 
of the trial of Mr. Condon, tin eetor crled 
out in the hearing of all in oou.t :-"And 
•re these the B.movrtleer’ pointing to

SdSrJbssstsusi

THE DOMINION 
8bvIb|8 A Bocl®tj

LONDON, ONT.

street, London, Ontario.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

nssssRRSII
eonault their own lntereete by applying
pereoaa-iy or by tetter ________ 'DOTAL CANADIAN-,
^OCTICT - Oppogte offBit. Xlehesong (MrUailte Bteek, Rlehaaond

Year of the 8ao
WAX CANDLES, OLIVE OIL, IN

CENSE AND 0HAB00AL.

How it Works.
The mode of operating of Burdocl 

Bitters is that it works at one and th 
time upon the Stomach, Liver, Bow 
Blood, to cleanse, regulate and strei 
Hence its almost universal value in 1 
complaints.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere Home, London,

everyetyl<M>fBCanfiacu’Vod SSSTkSi 
?7one of the lerêe.t estahllshmente of th#
kind In the Dominion. None but ffret-eleie 
work turned oat. Prime always moderate.

; :
Galway, %

At a Coercion Court held in LouNF**. 
ou May 10th, three respectable y*W 
■en named Matthew Kelly, Bd^wl 
Motrteaey, and Michael Murphy \ 
•bilged with eaaaultlng end retistlng

Catholic Publlahera, Bookseller» and 
Church Ornaaatau.

11$ Church 33, I TORONTO. I

INSURANCE CO 
Btewutt, Agent- 
Street.and curing di 

Organa, the Liver, ! 
1 orders of the system.

IMS Notre Dome Bi 
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iWt et that i>rtc«- It i» th, l..»i liergein In Am-rlr* ; until Ulrijr 
I rouhl nul lu- vur-hewil f<>r If»» then fl**l. Wv have both la» 

dire' and griilf aime# with work» and reave of vi|ual valua. 
ON K Fl'KNOW lu rarhlot a'ny Win aiM-ur»* one of III"-» 
i lrganl walcbe#abaoletely K 1". I'. Thnaa welebei may h» 
dv|iended <>n, nul only a» eulhl guM, but as atainllug aniong tha 
limai prt tVit. rorrvi I «ml rulInMe tlim ki'vvvra lu tin- world. Y*>u 
o»k huw ta title wonderful «Hier |»»*aeil»l«-.• Wvanawrr—we want 
one person In rn< h locality t" keel» In Ho ir homes, and allow to 
those who rail, a cor plot* line of our valuaVl.' and very useful 
llm aiutiii.li Hamvi.i.s; ih«»u eemplee, w- well a« the waleh, 
we sen.I * iixoi.t r i t y Kiin .nnd after you have kept them In 
vour home for 11 months, ami show n them to those w ho may 
have railed, they heroine entirely y nut own property ; It t« |m«- 
i i la lo make this great offer, sending Hi Motts! (Joltl 
Wats*h and latge line of valnahlo #ani| les Fhi'k, for tlia 
reason that the allowing of tbit sample* litany ullty, alwuya 
results In a latge trade f.-r us t after our aamples have been in » 
Iv.allir for a month or two, wo usua.lv get from II."*1 to 
(fô.tKlnlii trade from tt»e tmmundlng rountry. Those w ho writ» 
to us at on, e will receive n great hcnettl for s-are, Ivanv Work 
and Iniuble. 'I Ids, the most remarkable and liberal sitter ever 
known, is made hi order that ■ nr valuable llottsi In Id Mamplea 
may Im. placed at on. e w here they ran be seen, all over Ann 
su ; reader, it will be hardly any trouble lor you h-show th* in to 
lln».. who may rail at j "iir home, ai I your rew ard will be most 
autlsfactorv. A postal raid,on which to write u«, costs but 1 
rent, nud if, aller > .ui km-w all, y»u do not cars'to go further, 
vhynohntm Is done. Hut If y u els» *•■■ ul your « 11res» «I 
unci', v on can acrinv, Hil l , AN I I. Vo A NT N“s.*, hiil.lli tori I», 
lh NTINO-CANK WATc M and our large, eompblo line of Valu
able lloi-Mim.l) rotl'l KH. We pay nil es press Uvlght, vlo, 
Addrv >*, till*au* 1 Vu., llux us 1 Urthuid, Waiuo,

A CAMCMY Of TH8 BACKED HEART. 
Ü Conducted by the Ladle» of the «acred 
Heart London, Ont. Locality unrivalled 
for healthiness offering peculiar advantages 
to pupils even uf delicate constitutions. Air 
bracing, water pure and food wholesome. 
Extensive ground* afford every facility for 
the enjoyment of invigorating exercise. 
Kyatem or education thorough and practical. 
Educational advantage* unsurpassed.

Krencu t* taught, free of charge, not only 
In cla**, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contain* choice and wt.andnrd 
work*. Literary reunion* are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Muelo form a pro
minent feature, Musical Hotree* lake place 
weekly, elevating tame, tenting improve
ment and lutiurlug *elf-pog*e**ton Htrlcl 
attention I* paid to promote pnystcal and 
Intellectual development,habit*of neatneee 
and economy, with refinement of manner. 

Term* can be obtained on application to 
e Lady Muperlor.
•ONVKNl ok OUR LADY OF La KB 
* Huron, Harnla, out.-Till* ln*tltutton 

offer* every advantage to youug ladle* who 
wl*h to receive a solid, iieeful and refined 
education. Particular attention 1* paid to 
vocal and Instrumental music. HIudies will 
be resumed ou Monday, Kent. 1st. Hoard 
and tuition per annum, glliO. For further 
particular* apply to Morn eh Superior, 
Box 80S.

kingdom upon with. No notion hu 
evor wpirated itself from that realm of 
Divine authority, and that aouice of 
Divine juris diction, but It had fallen. 
Look at

•HOST INSTRUCTIONS FOB LOW
■AHUM.

THE HABITES OF CHELSEA. srai/‘Bj God’c btlp I bars^this day given
far It la Impossible ' for me to <»5 back.” 
Ha had made tha act of a martyr, and that 
net of infleiiblt and heavenly «outage 
brought serenity and lunihini ones more 
Into ma soul Almost Immediately he «ai 
arrested and sent to tha Tower, There 
la nota wile or • enare that was not laid 
for him there. Theta wire sent to him 
from the King, Lord, and theologians to 
prevail over him, and

THE OATH or SUPREMACY 
was then framed aud proposed to him, 
Ha foiled them, and they went away. 
Bat there was worse than this. Blessed 
John, Bishop of Rochester, wa, impris
oned with him, and to break down tha 
courage and fidelity of that holy martyr 
they told him that Thomas More bad 
taken the oath. But he did not believe it 
And they eame and told Thomaa More 
that John Fisher had taken the oath, but 
neither did he believe It. And when they 
were foiled in this, they sent his own wifi 
to him to work upon hia human heart ; 
and aha, with a woman's love and weak 
nm—which I will not in any way find 
fault with, for what could a loving wife 
do bat desire to wve her hnsbsmd’s life t 
—eame to him and besought him for her 
lake and the sake of their children not to 
lay down hia life neeilaasiy. And he wid 
“How long do yon think 
And ihe replied, “Twenty yean.” And 
he said, “You ask me for twenty yean to 
forfeit eternity.'* In that year of im- 
priaonmant ha wrote two book,—one op 
consolation in time of affl etlon, and tha 
other on the Passion of Our Lord until he 
earns to the words, "They laid hands on 
Him,” and then ell wee taken from him 
by the j filers—pen, paper, aud ink. He 
then closed the windows of his cell, say- 
log that he had no more need of light, 
and all that remained for him was to 
'«epaie for his last paissge Into heaven.
!l cannot pass over the last act of his life 
without reading hie very words to you. 
No doubt you have heard them before, 
but we have read the Holy Scriptures 
over end over again from our childhood— 
and shall until our lives end. Are the 
words of Holy Scripture less sweet to ns 
because of their often repetition? No. 
And to I will say that the words of the 
martyr, breathing the supreme dignity of 
s good and upright man, are words that 
can never lose their vividness or their 
power over the human soul. When he 
wa, called up for the lest time he did In 
the presence of his judges that which our 
Divine Lord did 
Scribes who tempted Him with the tribute 
of money—he bellied them with an acute
ness beyond them all He would not put 
his foot into the snare. At last.

THE CARDINAL ARCHBISHOP AMD RIB 
THOMAS MORE.

London Universe, May 12.
At BL Mary’s Cadogan Street, Chelsea, 

Sunday last, being within the octave of 
the Faut of tho English Martyr», was 
observed with special solemnity, two of 
the beatified having been connected with 
the mission—Father John Lerka as pariah 
print, and Bit Thomas Mote as a resilient. 
The church wu decorated u on great 
festival», and in the choir-ehspel wu e 
rellquery containing the hair shirt worn 
by the martyred chancellor. High Mus 
wu wu sung by the Lord Bishop of 
Ernmius, Hu Eminence the Cardinal 
Archbishop ponttfically assisting. His 
Lordship was assisted by Fathers I. An 
trobue, 0. Moneritff Smyth, and A. 
Fawkes, th# Bev. D. Nolan balng muter 
of ceremonie». The Very Bev. J. E. 
Crook (Praeldent of St. Edmond’s Col
lege) wu assistant-priest to Hie Eminence, 
the Very Bev. Canon Johnson and the 
Vary Bov. T. Graham, D D., being deaeon 
ink anbdeaeon. The Bev. M. C. Kelly 
wu His Eminence's muter of ceremonies.
A large number of clergy were present in 
the sanctuary or sprinkled among the con
gregation, among the former bring the 
Right Bev.tMoocfgnon Fenton and Ty 
the Very Bev. Canon Banna, end the Vary 
Rav. Prior Blak. The sermon wu pruebed 
by Hia Eminence from the text, “I raw 
under the altar the souls of them that 
were slain for the Word of God, and for 
the tutimony they held.” Hia Eminence 
•aid that the great army of mutyrs begem 
lo the first dayc of the faith, and bad been 
filling up and ascending ever since, but In 
later times perhaps from no toll had 
there ascended the cry of the blood of 
martyrs more abundantly than from Eng
land three hundred years ago. It wu a 
wonderful reversal of the unjust judgment 
of the world at that time which brought 
them toere that day ; and he would there 
fore not dwell on the history of the put. 
The task I bare to day (continued His 
Eminence) is more pleasant, consoling, 
and sweet. And yet I hardly knew how 
it is possible to deal with it. We have to 
thank God to day for the beatification of 
four and fifty martyrs—a goodly company 
added to the great multitude in heaven. 
How can I speak of them all ? And yet 
how can I pass one of them by ? It 
would go against the love of my heart 
not to speak of them one by one, and yet 
it is impossible. And there is a special 
reuon why I may pua lightly over the 
glorious band. And yet I cannot peu 
without saying that John, Bishop of 
Rochester, wu the glory and the light of 
the Church of God in England ; that 
blessed Thomas wu the dignity and the 
light and the ripeness of the laity of 
Eogland, and that Margaret Pole wu 
THE VERY DIADEM OF THE WOMANHOOD OF

[Delivered by the Bev. Jam** Dene- 
hoe, reetor of the ebureh of BL Thomas 
Aquinu, Brooklyn, N. Y ]

XXIL
THE HOLY EUCHAHMT AS A SACRIFICE.
“In every piece there if offered to My 

eame a clean oblation, from the rising of 
the sun even to the going down thereof. 
Greet ie My nemo among the Gentiles!” 
Thus spoke the proobet In the Saviour’s 
name more than 300 yean before His 
coming. In all ages and among all 
people sacrifiées have been offered. Abel 
and Cain, Noe and Melohisedecb, Abraham 
and hia posterity, worshipped the Supreme 
Being by sacrifice. The Idolatrous nations, 
Egypt, Persia and Rome, have adored the 
Divinity by sacrificial worship. When
ever men bava been, there, too, have been 
temples and altars. It hu bean truly 
said that you might as well try to find a 
people without lawa or a city without 
wtlie it a nation without templu and 
altars.

In every sacrifice, properly so-called, 
something Ie immolated by dutruetion or 
change in acknowledgment of Sod’a 
enpreme dominion over all creature». It 
la tke one lndlapeneabla, essential set of 
religion. To Imagine n religion without 
ueriflee would be to Imagine a God with 
out ereaturu. If there bad bean no fell 
there would still have bun uerifieu, 
although they would have been unbloody. 
With tin, uerifieu became bloody. Man, 
fading that ha wu guilty, that he deserved 
death, made expiation by secrifislng Tie* 
timi end offering their blood to appease 
the divinity for hie own finite. In pagen 
countries tola Idea of expiation oftenled 
men Into the crime of offering human 
eacrlficei. It li said that at tbe close of 
the fifteenth century, when Europeans 
came to these shores, they found tbe pagan 
priests of Mex'co sacrificing several thou
sand human victims every year.

The Jewish sacrifices were Innocent, but 
of themselves were inefficacious. Tbere 
was no proportion between the blood of a 
goat or a heifer and a crime against the 
1lfinite majesty of God. Among the Jews 
there were four kinds of sacrifice. There 
was the holocaustic, In which the victim 
was wholly burned. Tbe chief end of this 
sacrifice was to honor God in His infinité 

, sanctity, In Hie supreme dominion and 
in the plenitude of His perfections. There 
wee the pacific sacrifice, offered to God 
in thanksgiving for Hie benefits, 
and to render Him homage for Hia 
gifts. The propitiatory 
effered to saiitfiy God’s 
cur sins. The xmpetratory sacrifice was 
offered to obtain from God’s graces, spirit
ual and corporal blessings, temporal and 
eternal life. Whatever force or efficacy 
these sacrifices had they derived from the 
fact that they prefigured the sacrifice of 
Calvary. Five hundred years before that 
august sacrifice God told the people, 
through the mouth of Malachtas, that this 
multitude of sacrifices did not eathfy Him.
44I am tired of you,” He said, “and I will 
no more receive a gift from your hands. 
From the rising cf the 
going down thereof My name is great 
among the Gentiles, la every piece there 
is a pure victim offered and sacrificed to 
the glory of My name, because My name 
is great among the nations.”

This pure Victim so pleasing to God is 
Jtsus Christ, offered once on Calvary in a 
bloody manner, offered every morning 
and in every place upon our altars in an 
unbloody manner. The eaciifice of the 
Mass is Jesus Christ immolating Himself 
every day upon the altar, in order to 
obtain pardon for ue and to draw down 
graces upon us. It is a perpetual renewal 
of the august sacrifice of Calvary. In 
every sacrifice there is a pi*est, a Victim, 
and a God to whom the sacrifice is offered. 
On Calvary Jesus Christ was both the 
Priest and the Victim. This sublime sac
rifice was offered to the adorable Trinity. 
The Mass la this came sacrifice renewed in 
an unbloody manner. The thrice holy 
son of the living God is the priest. “Thou 
art a priest forever according to the order 
of MelchiEcdech.” He Immolates himself 
upon tbe altar. He pronounces these 
words: This is My body. This is My blood. 
The mortal priest is the minister of the 
immortal prient, acting by His command 
and delegation. In consecrating he does 
not say this is the body or this is the blood 
of Jesus Christ, but, “This is My body. 
This is My blood.” For his sacerdotal 
unction has mado him one with Christ, 
Clothed in mystic and symbolic robes, 
he stands before tbe people, another 
Christ, vis often as you do this in common 
oratian of Me, You mil announce the death 
of the Lord until He comes. As is said in 
the Canon of tbe Mass, the priest offers 
the adorable et -ifico tn Jems Christ with 
Him and by Him to God, the Father 
Almighty. By Communion the priest 
completes the sacrifice. The lacrifice of 
Calvary is renewed. Our Saviour does 
not die, nor dots His blood flow as it did 
on Calvary, but in ttiicacy and in all other 
respecte th chaîne sacrifice that was offered 
cn Calvary Is e ffered whenever a priest 
sajs Mass.

THE HISTORY OF CONSTANTINOPLE. 
Degradation uf inward c irruption and 
outward subjugation greater than that of 
Constantinople in punishment of its schism 
and of its rebellion against tbe See of 
Peter is not to be fouud in tbe history of 
the Christian world. And Rome .‘self, 
standing in the midst of the flood, the 
waves of which have beaten against it with 
ail the fierceness cf this world for eighteen 
hundred years, stands to day in all the 
majesty of its power. Every nation that 
had been faithful to the Holy See has kept 
the faith in all its integrity. Liok at 
Ireland that has never failed in its fidelity 
to the Vicar of Jesus Corist and the St-e 
of Peter, in which the Catholic faith in all 
its parity, in ell its perfections, Is to be 
found at this hour. And in England all 
that exists of the ancient faith lives at this 
moment by fidelity to the Divine author
ity, that Divine law which has sustained 
the fàlth of men end tbe faith of nations. 
Its history for 300 years has been one of 
the most mournful pages in the whole 
story of Christendom; and perpetual con
flict. unceasing controversy, growing 
doubt, the scattering of the lock, the loss 
of eouls—these are the chief featuresof the 
history of our land daring that time. 
Proceeding to Inquire whether there waa 
any hope left for
THE RETURN OF ENGLAND TO THE OLD

Compound
Cures Qhronlc Qonatlpatlon,

Qortlvencss and all Qomplalnts

CT. MAllY’8 ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
«J Ontario —Nila Inwtttutton 1* pleasant, 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit, and combine* in It* system of edu
cation, great facilities for acquiring the 
French language, with thorough nee* In the 
rudlmental a* well a* the higher 
branches. Terms (payable pe 
advance) In Canadian currency : 
tuition In French and English, per annum, 
$UM); tierman tree of charge; Music and use 
of Piano, $40; Drawing and painting, $16; Bed 
end bedding $10; Washing, $20; Private room, 
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T 1118U LIN K ACADEMY, CHATHAM, 
U out —Under the care of the Ursnllne 
Ladle*. Tut* institution 1* pleasantly situ
ated on tbe Ureal Western Hallway, 60 miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and coin modi» 

s building has been supplied with ell the 
modern Improvements. The hot water sys
tem of heating has been Introduced with 

grounds are extensive, lnclud» 
g grove*, garden*, orchards, etc., etc., The 

*y*tem of education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain *ewlng, fancy 
work, emoroldery in gold aud chenille, wax- 
flower *, etc., are taught free of charge. Hoard 
and tuition per annum, paid *eml annually 
In advance,$100. Music,Drawing, and Paint- 

extra charge*. For further partl- 
lr««HH. Moth Kit HppkkIqk.

A HSVMI'I'ION COLLEGE. HANDWIVH.
Out.—The Hludlc* embrace the Class!- 

oal mi.i Commercial Courses. Terms (Includ
ing all ordinary expense*), Canada money, 
11 f>0 per Htmum. For full particulars apply 
to Rev. Denis O’l’onndr, President. 46-ly

tDroUsslenal.

:

i FAITH,
Hii Eminence replied that there 
abundant reasons for such a hope, point
ing out, first of all, that the Eoglieh 
pie never rejected the faith, but 
robbed of it; secondly, that the English 
people believed the Bible to be the Word 
of God and had actually forced it into 
those schools established by law when it 
waa intended the Word of God thould 
never be read; and, thirdly, their inflex
ible resolution not to be dictated to in 
matters of conscience and religion by 
human teachers. Was not this a spirit to 
be appreciated and encouraged, and was it 
not the duty of Catholics to pray, as they 
prayed that day in the Holy Mass, that 
tbe people of England might be once 
more one in faith and one in worship, 
that the words of our Divine Master 
might be fulfilled, “Other theep I have 
which are not of the fold. These also I 
must bring, and there shall be one fold 
and one Shepherd.”
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Coliectlons promptly attended to.
T7RANCI8 ROÜRK.M. D., PUY8ICIAN, 
1 Burgeon, etc. Office and residence 206 
Wellington Street. London. Teleph

RAYDON A MCOANN. BARRISTERS 
VJ Solicitors, etc- Ufflca: 7tq Duud 
London, Canada. Private funds to 1 
real estate.

N. P. Oraydow._________________
f' E 1HUK C. DAVIS, Demtibt.
VJ Office, Dnndas Htreet four d 
of Richmond. Vitalised air adml 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

TAKEN TNTEHNALLY.it cures Dysentery) 
Cholera, Diarrluvu, Cramp ami Vain in the 
Stomach, Dowel Complaints, Painter's Colic, 
Dyspepsia nr Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Soro 
Throat, Coughs, Ac.

EXTERNALLY, it euros Bruises! 
Cuts, Burns. Scalds ami Sprains, Swellings of 
the Joints,Toothache, Pain in the Face,Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism. ÆO'Sold by Dealers 
in Family Medicines the World Around.
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A sound body and a contented mind 

are neceesary to perfect happiness If you 
wish to poFseea these, cleanse your blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is perfectly 
safe to take, and is a thoroughly reliable, 
highly concentrated, and powerful blood 
purifier.

25 Cents per Bottle.

Beware of Counterfeit* and Imitations.
B-C. MCCANN.

oors east 
lnlsleredIINDING THEMSELVES BAFFLED, 

they passed sentence of death on him. 
Then when they had committed this sin. 
and he was no longer responsible, be said 
these words : “I have by the grace of God 
been always a Catholic, never out of the 
communion of the Roman Pontiff; but I 
had heard it said at times that the author
ity of the Roman Pontiff was certainly 
lawful, and to be respected, but still an 
authority derived from human law, and 
rot standing on Divine prescription. 
Then When I observed that public affairs 
were eo ordered that the sources of the 
power of the Roman Pontiff would neces 
e&rily be examined, I gave myself up to a 
moBt diligent examination of tbe question 
for the space of seven years, and found 
that the authozfty of the Riman Pontiff 
which you rashly—I will not use stronger 
language—have set aside is not only law 
ful, to be respected, and necessary; but 
also founded on the Divine law and pre
scription. That is my opinion—that Is 
tbe belief in which, by the grace of God,
I shall die.” He had hardly ended hie 
words, when all cried out that he was a 
traitor and a rebel. You know the rest 
—hia martyrdom, tbe noble fortitude 
with which he died. He is now crowned, 
and we are in the very neighborhood of 
his home, and he therefore Is the first and 
chief in our thoughts to day. Now, if 
auy man thinks that the beatification of 
these martyrs is a mere ecclesiastical event 
which can pass over the conscience of 
English Catholics without leaving an in- 
efficeable mark, without moving the 
eouls of English Catholics to a higher 
life, 
him !
neath the altar hatfe waited for this day. 
It is an answer to their prayers, and it 
comes in a timely moment for us. Our 
forefathers were persecuted for their faith 
for three hundred years—for when mar
tyrdom ceased they were under penal 
liws, and penal laws are like the sharp 
winds of spring which, cutting off the 
early and useless blossom*, harden the 
tree. The laith and fidelity of our fore
fathers were hardened by those foul and« •■», i . - , - i .1- irusiji nmad iju w uiuit nicy livtu auu uiuU.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. CHANNING'S
i CompoiM Extract ot Pure Eel Jamaica

jumings.

ICI /-‘ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT AH80- 
Vz Cl\TION—i’he regular meeting* of 
Londou Branch No. 4 of the Uethollc Mutual 
Ben-'lU AHKoolatlou, will be held on the ffr*i 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour ol H o'clock, in our rooms, Ca*tle Hall, 
Albion Block. Richmond Ht. Members are 

to ntteml pur 
Pres., Wm. Uoi

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor ;—

Please inform yonr readers that I have a 
positive remedy for the above named dis
ease. By its timely uae thousands of hope
less casts have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ©f our readers who 
have consumption if they will send me 
their Express and P. O. address. 

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St, Tor 

onto, Out.

ENGLAND.
And what shall Ieay of those that remain?
I can only recite them as they are in our 
list: The Blessed Fathers of the Charter
house, the poor parish priest of Isleworth, 
and after that St. Francis had his share, 
and St. Augustine, aud a multitude of the 

and humble parish priests of Eng 
And then in later times the larger 

army of poor priests and three blessed 
sons of St. Ignatius. Wc bless God to
day and our act of thanksgiving we can 
hardly utter butter than in the Gloria in 
excelsis and the Hanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus— 
the words which fell from heaven, and 
which the Church has caught up and put 
Into the hearts and on the lips of her 
children. Nevertheless, 1 may now turn 
especially to the one great saint who has,
I may say, inscribed his name upon Chel 
sea so that it shall never be effaced as long 
as England standeth. It was here in Chel
sea that the Blessed Thomas dwelt until 
he was crowned. I will not attempt to 
recite his history. You know what he 
was in his youth—the ripest scholar of his 
time, one who In his mastery of the Eog 
llsh tongue and of the Latin language was 
beyond bis peers aud his contemporaries 
And when he grew to manhood, a deep 
and learned lawyer, the light of the law, 
well-known to his Sovereign, an ambassa
dor again and again a trusted counsellor 
and irlend with the intimacy a King can 
bestow so long as he is worthy to be a 
frierd, and then Lord High Chancellor of 
England. Such was the time of his pros
perity. Such, I may say, wa* at least the 
noontide of tbe glory of the Blessed 
Thomas. At this time he dwelt in Beau 
fort House, hard by where we are. Then 
tbe clouds came over the sun, and the 
first great cloud was that atrocious crime 
and violation of the law of God—the at
tempt
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O'MFor tho euro of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Cancer, 

all Skin I li cases, Tumors, Enlargement of the 
Liver ami Spleen, Rheumatic Affections, dis 
of tho Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, 
oppressions of tho (’heat or Lungs, Leucorrhos, 
Catarrh, and all diseases resulting from 
pravud and impure condition of the bluod.

a rriOX.—Ask for “ Dr. Channing’g 
Sarsaparilla” take no other in its place.

Davis & Lawrence Co., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS, 

IÆOITTIÎBAL.

sun even to the ISTOTXOEj.pastors
land. a*ed the utock of Mr. O.TTAVING pu roll

1 L Mwlteer, Tobacco»IhI, ray frlen 
tho public generally will fluff the Larg- el. 
Finest aud Freshest stock of goods In the

HAVANA CIGARSPerfect Health
26 lines of the finest In the market, 

AT OLD PRICES.
Can only be attained by carefully attend
ing to the laws of nature as expressed in 
the wants of the system. To do this sue 
oessfully requires the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters occasionally, to secure the regulat
ing and strengthening effect of this splen
did medicine.

FANCY GOODS 1
not usually found In a Tobacconist estab
lishment. Reading Room containing the 
leading papers In connection.

jpÊF Remember the stand, first door eael 
of Hawthorn’s Hotel, Dundas at., London.

DIGESTIVE I or After Dinner PILLS,
I for enfeebled digestion, pro. 

TABLETS I dticed from want of proper 
... ■■■.. secretion of tho Gastric Juico.

They give immediate relief in Dyspepsia 
ami Indigestion.

DIRECTIONS.- Take oncer tiro pflli fmmcr?fi"r!/ «fie* 
gating or when Buffering front JnUlgeition, Lumpinth» 
Throat or Fhi'uleim -

Davis & Lawrence Co.. (Limited.) Montreal.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will convince yon that it has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
bottle and see if it dots not please you 

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure ; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once aud be happy.

Low’s Sulphur Soap is an elegant toilet 
article, and cleanses and purities the skin 
most effectually.

___LEWIS KELLY.
GENERAL DEBILITY.«cut free. Addreee the

BULK Aliliir*.

All suffering from General Deblllly, or 
liable to take sufficient nourlsbmei t to 

ip up the nystetn, Hhould take Hark ness* 
•r, rrou mill Wlmm. We are safe u. say- 

«ration In the market 
r result». In bottle» at

HIND S H0NEŸAND ALMOND CREAM.
for Chopped Hands. Fnre and Mpv Itongh and Hard Skin, 
ChathiK, Sunburn, Burn*, Seul Is, llchlm;, Chilblains, Sure 
Nlppl's, "Han; Nui!-." and nil mipl’ncant eiuidliioni of 
the Skin of like oharactvr. Brittle Nnilc coftonul iu one
night. I’rlre ÔO rx-nt* per bottle. Sold hjr llruggUle.

Beer,
lug there la no nrepi 
whlflh will give bette 
500., 75c. and $1.00.AN,

and House Furnishings.—M k 
Co. bas always ou band the largest 
modern stock of House Furnish- 

the West., and Is prepared to fit up 
os. public buildings and private 

s with Velvet Carp An, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union 
and Wool Carpels, Cocoa and Imperial Mat
tings, Nottingham Lace and Damask Cur- 
laïus, Window Roles aud Dorn lees. Oil 
Cloths from 1 yard to S yards wide. Lin
oleums cut. to fit any size room, and any 
other article su taule for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M 8. Murray & Co.
121 Bandas street and 125 Carling stree*

Carpet 
Murray A 
and most 
lugs iu 
Church

HARKNESS & Oo . Druggistsr York.
Cor. Dundas nud Wellington 

LONDON, ontDon’t Waitmay God bave pity on 
The souls that cried from be- BUlLOiRS* HARDWARE.

Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty aud vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a h<*ttle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use little, 
daily, to preserve, tho natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : “Several months ago my hair 
pnidtpoiice'l fnlliniY out. and in a few 
weeks my head was almost, bald, 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I Ilnally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my bead was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. 1 recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world."

“ My hair was faded and dry," writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavnn, 111. ; “ but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Ilair Vigor 

* it became black and glossy.”

da**, Paints, Oils, etc., at bottom prices. 
Barb Wire and Buck Thorn Fencing.
Nos 11 and 12 Annealed W'.reand 

ton’s Pliers for Rusnel's Patent Fence.
But-

JAS- REID <Sc CO.
11K Dundas Htreet, London.
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T-R'ST
>m a very severe cold In my 

months and used ever> thing re
commended but could get no relief. Was 
advised to use Ely’s Cream Balm It has
V/f - d m jurt n Ip ]t« ni’»r T o rn frnp
from my old cold after using the Balm one 

ek c.ud I believe it. istue best, remedy 
known. Feeling grateful for what It has 
done for me J send this testimonial —Ham 
uel J. Harris, Wholesale Grocer, 119 Front 
Hi New York.

Two bottles of E'y’s Cream Balm cured 
the wife of a well-known U. 8. a. General 
ami also two army officers In Arizona of 
Catarrh.

I suffered fro 
head lor HI ore wliThe New Shoe rttore when you are In want 

of Boots and nlioes. Mv stock Is all new, of 
the bo»! material, and the prie»-* are as low 
a* any house in t he trade. Remember,

rM *ru 
of Th

TO POT AWAY A LAWFUL WIPE
for the 1ldulgence of a hateful and crim
inal passion. And from that moment the 
faithful counsellor stood aloof. He went But we are in the sunshine; we have come 
forth from the preaenc# of tho King -nd out of the catecrams; we ere in the light 
stood faithful to the low of God. With of day. We are mi«d In the world, and 
the foresight and the ripeness of his cult! the softness and sweetness of the world Is 
vated Intellect he foresaw that a time was upon ns and around us; we breathe It, and 
coming when It would be impossible for ^a™ come to bye it. This is
him to serve his King as Chencellor of the peril of Catholics mixed Into this Eog 
England, and after two and a half years bnd of ours, and if we do not lay to heart 
of that great dignity, which an ambitious that we are called to a higher life, that we 
man would hare clung to through evil c»lk<1 to return back upon 
and good report, he laid it down, and t footsteps of our forefathebs 
broke the lihk between his upright and to be like them and to forsake the foot- 
pure soul and the Monarch w' o at that steps of the world, which are printed all 
time was walkioo la the path of darkness round about us we shall lose the blesdrg 
and death. And in passing, I cannot for “d the grace wh.ch ought to tbw to us 
get that when he was Lord High Chancel- fl°m thla wonderful, providential event 
lor of England, and hi. venerable father -an event that none of us in our early 
was judge in Westminster Hall, Blessed life dared to hope to see aecompUshed- 
Thomas, who wer.t to his court day by «° not the better for It, we
day, would go Into the court of hie father, «*»“ *>° ‘he worse. Time would fall me 
and in hta humility kneel down before it I were to go Into particulars, but there 
him to receive his blessing. And then. Is one point on which I must touch. How 
next came the Bill of Succeaslon-that is, do we observe Lent, the penitential season 
an Act of Parliament to declare the off the year) I am old enough to remem
spring of an unlawful woman, no wife, to her when n Lent no theatre was opened 
be legitimate and capable of succeeding —the public law closod them all In 
to the crown of England. Then came the those days what was called ‘society, ’ 

to Beaufort House to sum- arrayed Itself in black, and abstained from 
all worldly amusement. VV tint do we see 
now? I will not say. Unhappily, we 
have no control over those that are with
out, but may God in His mercy pour out 
upon us Catholics the peniteutiaUpirit of 
our forefathers, that we may bless Him 
for those forty days of sweet austerity, 
and of wholesome reminder. And now, 
what has been the testlmonv of the mar
tyrs of England? For the Vicar of Jcsns 
Christ, the successor of Peter, and the 

From the time of

>.U, hiion-w'illi mUlUliy Rimmiii i lint
selllmr at half prlco In order to got 

ME, first door west
I ,.-V

Beat!
O.^P

is it? the demand in so grenfyZ# 
tho I. iT-vio Cigar 7 V. hv y'vus-
toinnv.vT^nno any other B raTvl^^V h y i» 
Hi other ci^^aaro becoming stock on 
the shelves 'i ftthat ! Il l111 and
La.-v.iio Cigars l Th- reply it
Dob far to nook. 'J^^jnanufaetareni, H. 
MgKat & Co., by straight
dealing won th^uutidenceaVlio Inula,an<6 
the public reafc ansurred t^Sttho confie 
donee wd^Tot be abused. The land
LaHfli^^s made from the finest J-N^onk 
toh/^o, and is certainly the best five 
^ar made in Canada. __________
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Favorite.
me is a word ambition loves. 

a nd art has ne’er Its portrait painted,
Y iriue the heart ol avarice moves,
U blivlous to the “shekels” sainted;
K arer than even these, by far,
I s health, defying poet’s diction, 

en with It trifle not, nor mar- 
d Ills that female pleasure bar 

by taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion—a remedy so satisfactory for all those 
weaknesses and diseases peculiar to 
woman, that they need no longer suffer 
from them if they will but use this world- 
famed remedy.

James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N. F., 
■writes ; “I have been watching the progress 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil since its 
introduction to this place, and with much 
pleasure state that my anticipations of its 
success has been fully realized, it having 
cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose ; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic 
neighbors’ (one old lady in particular) pro
nounce it to be the best article of its kind 
that has ever been brought before the 
public. Your medicine does not require 
any longer a sponsor, but if you wish me 
t.o act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your pros
perous child.

urts a sped¥ r
Catarrah. Catarrhal Dkafnesh. and 

Hay Fkvbk-New treatment.—hiflvrt'r* 
ot generally aware that these diseases 
onttiglous, or that they are due to the 

presence of living parasliles In the 
membrane of the nos 
Microscopic res**arcu, how 
this to be a fact, and the remit 
simple remedy has been formulât 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, and hay 
are cared in from one to three si in pie np 
plications made at home. Out of two thou
sand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, were cured. 
This is none the less st artling when It Is re
membered that, not. five per cent, of patients 
presenting themselves to the regular practi
tioner are benefited, while the patent medi
cines and other advertised cures never re
cord a cure at all. In fact this is the only 
treat ment which can possibly effect a per
manent cure, and sufferers from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fever should at, 
once correspond with Messrs. A. H- Dixon A 
Hnn, 803 West King street, Toronto, Canada, 
who have the sole control of this new re
medy, and who send a pamphlet, explaining 
this new treat ment, free on receipt of stamp. 
—Bclenttflo American.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,nd st.
Sold by Druggists and Vcrlumers.
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blymyfr MANUFACTURING CO
a W. v CATALOGUt WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.
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Pimples and Blotches,ted wh
rer, So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 

neck, may bo entirely removed by tho 
use ot Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Dlood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists ; $1; six bottles for $.1.

MLNLtLY it LUMPANY
WCST I ROY, N. Y., BELLS
•orahly known to tho nubile since 
t. Vkurch < Impel, Svliool, Fire Alarm 

lie, nlr-o, Vhinivs aud 1‘vsls.
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an d other hi

MefSIume Bell Foundry.ON, 1
BTO. I

having » I 
a. First- ■
«I

Finest Grade of Boll»,
ChlinuB aud Twuls for ClIURcnas, 
Colleur», Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully wiirrsnt.fil ; *ati*fsctlon gusr-

lW*,M<l,.'tJ. H. Mention this p&i»T.

BUCKEYE BcLL FOUNDRY.
fflWeÔCT n Fell* "f Purs Ccpver and Tin lot (!h\
*i ïffi ïfi»,,tc-

messengers 
mon Blessed Thomas to Lambeth, and in 
the presence of his own successor, and of 
the first who had been created by unlaw
ful power tc bear the title of Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and of certain others, he 
was examined and tested whether or no 
he would accept this inlquitions law. 
That morning he went by water from the 
bankslde near hie house to Lambeth with 
his son-in-law, and on the way he wse 
silent,thoughtful; few words he uttered; 
but on his return journey he waa bright, 
cheerful, and full of evident confidence. 
And when he came to the garden of Beau- 
fort House his son-in-law asked him the 

1 reason of this great change. Hia answer

m
mm. F'JL < lTChee,

VANTUZCK A TIFT Cmcirnet. U.

1
oni-'nroe Tr»*tlflo nnd SI(k) tr:*lhottlo Iroe to F 
Henit to Di KUuo.Ml Arch 8t. Pliila.Pa.

"■1

WANTED Active men, 
young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books and Gooff» 
in Australia. Fortunes have been, ate 
being, ami can be made. For particular* 
address—Lyon, McNeil & Coffre, Guelph, 

j Ontario.

SIGHS.
FULCHER' S

“TALLY HO” LIVERY.
How it Works.

The mode of operating of Burdock Blood 
Bitters is that it works at one and the same 
time upon tho Stomach, Liver, Bowels and 
Blood, to cleanse, regulate and strengthen, 
Hence its almost universal value in chrome 
complaints.

& 80N, Holy See of Rome.
St, Aneelra to the time of Oliver Plun
kett, the last of tho martyrs, it has been a 
testimony for the w>rd of God, the 
authority of Jasu® 'n Hia Vicar, and His >

lUfüM WaNTI. 1» to sell Llfenml Doom* of 
FRCiN Pope Loo XIII. A woudi'rful Ib»(>k 
Eurtorsed riy the Arobh'shop end leading 
olergv of Ihe Dhurch. Big mon*1 
g «tic canvassers. — People's Pu 

1 uo., Toronto, Ont.
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Dublin that all apprehension of inter
ference by the Holy See in Irish political 
affairs is groundless. The esuso o' Ire
land bas nothing to fear from Leo XIII, 
Accept my most distinct assurance upon 
this poiut Protest by all means at your 
command and in the strongest terms 
against the action of hostile journals, 
which insult the lloly See by represent
ing the Pontiff as a political partisan, 
and at the same time make it plain that 
as Irishmen and Catholics you are not to 
be misled by any such derices of the 
nationality and faith of Ireland.”

In the lace of such an assurance from 
such a source, what more is needed 1 
There la not a truer patriot among them 
all, rot Healy, nor Dillon, cor Davitt, 
nor Sexton nor O’Connor, than the Arch
bishop of Dub'in. Head this message 
over again, slowly, and see how earnestly 
he pleads with his countrymen not to be 
misled by ''the device# of the enemies of 
the nationality and faith of Ireland.”

It is time lor the leadership of the 
lieutenants to stop if they cannot keep 
the ship out of shoals. It is time for the 
national leader to call a halt when hie 
captains are deceived by false lights and 
bare begun firing artillery against the 
straw men set up by the enemy. How 
the British managers muet hare rubbed 
their hands and smiled at the success of 
their schemes on Sunday last I

MB. PAMBLV8 OPPORTUNITY.THE SREAT UNIVERSITY,par formers, after which the curtain 
i .topped and brought to a close an enter
tainment, the remembrance of which will 
long remain a pleasing memory with all 
who had the happiness of being present. 
—Com. ____

o.
Boston Pilot.

The Inflamed condition of Irish poli
tics otters a singularly favorable oppor
tunity for the national leader to take a 
definite position. And, judging by Mr. 
Parnell's past, we are assured that his 
eyes are open to the importance of the 
present moment.

The trained English diplomats and 
mansg-rs of public opinion, who have 
studiously twisted amt misrepresented 
the Papal rescript, bave succeeded in 
irritating many leading Irishmen into 
the belief that the Pope has really inter
fere cl in Irish politics, and in evoking 
several more or less hasty and passion
ate expressions of dissent.

The object of this English intrigue is 
apparent—to cause a division between 
the Catholic clergy and the people, and 
to bring the Home Rule movement into 
the same relation to the priests as that 
formerly occupied by Fenianism.

There is not one word in the Papal 
rescript which should cause such an un
happy and injurious result. The doc
trine enunciated in the rescript is wholly 
of morals, not politics.

•‘If doubts or controversies should 
arise as to its meaning or extent,” 
writes the Archbishop of Dublin, "these 
will speedily be solved by the bishops 
of Ireland, or, it it should be necesiary, 
by the Holy See itself. But the ques. 
lion of morality being thus decided, the 
operation of the recent action or the 
Holy See is at an end." ■

The words used, "a rent fixed by 
mutual contract," leave ope 
a way of juititication before the Church. 
Instead of exciting themselves at sight 
of the red rag waved by the English in
triguers of statecraft and press, the duty 
ot Irishmen lies in proving to the Church 
and the world that the Irish tenant is 
not allowed “a mutual contract,” that 
the rent is fixed on hie neck like a yoke 
by the landlord, and he must either 
stagger under it, or fall down and die, or 
accept banishment from hie native land 
forever.

If they could not show this, if they 
were forced honestly to admit that the 
tenant did break a contract ireely made 
the sooner they abandon the Plan o 
Campaign the better, If the Plan is 
unjust or immoral it hurts the Irish peo
ple more than the landlords.

! Whether the Plan of Campaign is de
fensible or not is not a vital question to 
the Irish National cause. There are 
other means, more sound and quite as 
effectual, that can be used to protect 
the tenant farmers. Mr. Parnell him
self never approved but always disap 
proved of the Plan of Campaign, not, in
deed, because it might injure bis cause 
in the eyes of the Pope, but because it 
was apt to be misunderstood and con
demned by the friendly Liberals of Eng
land, Scotland and Wales. Says Mr. 
Parnell

"If I had been in a position to advise 
about the Plan of Campaign, I candidly 
conless to you that I should have advised 
against it. It has prevented enormous 
suffering in Ireland. It, has, in fact, 
pacified the country. But I considered, 
and still consider, that there were fea
tures of the Plan of Campaign and the 
way in which it was necessary to be 
carried out which would have a bad 
effect upon the general political situa
tion. In other words, upon the national 
situation I considered tnatit would form 
an excuse lor Tories in bringing forward 
a new Coercion Act, and carrying that 
coercion out with a severity which has 
characterized executive action in Ireland, 
and that the iniquity of evictions in Ire
land would be lost sight of in this coun 
try, owing to the repugnance which 
would be telt by the people of England 
and Scotland and Wales to some of the 
features of the Plan of Campaign. There 
fore, I should have advised the Irish 
tenants to suffer a little while, to bear 
their evictions in the firm confidence 
that although their troubles might last 
for a year or two, yet in a short time 
they would be put an end to forever by 
the concession of self-government to 
their country, rather than by embarking 
in a movement of that kind they should 
give any power to the enemy to cover 
over their own iniquity and to raise false 
issues on questions which had really no 
bearing on the matter at all. I say this 
only in explanation of why the National 
League and the Irish Parliamentary Party 
have never been identified with the Plan 
of Campaign.”

And again, Mr. Parnell explains that 
he specially stipulated that "the Na
tional League should not be identified 
with the Plan ol Campaign.”

this was enough, pernaps, while the 
work of his lieutenants did not interfere 
with the steering of the ship. But now, 
when the waves are high and the vessel 
is in danger from external and pending 
internal divisions, it is the place of a 
leader to assume the deck and bear the 
responsibility of his position.

Because one bishop in Ireland forbade 
Catholics to attend a meeting of the 
National League, several influential men 
rashly declare that "Rome has thrown 
down the gauntlet,” which they hasten 
to take up.

The voice of one of the most faithful 
and patriotic Irish prelates, Archbishop 
Walsh, whose knowledge of Irish affairs 
at Home is assured, is not heeded in the 
gust of opposition, and every unques
tionable assurance from Rome is disre
garded. Last week, the Pilot'I corres
pondent in Rome, a careful and conser
vative Catholic, whose sources of in
formation cannot be doubted, cabled as 
follows

AMD IBM MOST RXCKNT STAIIMKXTS KADI
M IIS BIGHT BKVBBBBD BSCIOB.Betelitlen ef Condolence.

Windsor, May 30, 1888. 
Moved by Brother Manning, seconded 

by Brother Mooney, that 
Whereas, Cyrlle Meloebe, the Father 

•four esteemed brothers F. X. Meloebe 
and Maurice Meloebe, baa recently de 
ported this life at the advanced age of 
eeventy-nine years.

And whereas, 
even In the ful

A few days ago, In an interview with 
Bishop Keane, rector of the Catholic 
University, the corner atone of which 
was laid on Thursday, he gave many im
portant and interesting details concern 
tog the university not hitherto made 
public. He said : "The project of the 
Catholic University is making most sat
isfactory progress. Popular attention is 
becoming more and more awakened. 
Funds are coming in far more rapidly 
than we could have expected. Two 
parishes of Philadelphia alone have con 
tribu ted 898,000, Bali more and Wash 
iogton have already given over $160000 
1 bare also recently visited Louisville, 
which contribute» more than $10 000 
Chicago has already sent nearly $20,000 
We are confident that within a year 
from now we will have all the money 
that is needed for the perpetual estab. 
lishment of our divinity faculty. We 
already have in hand sufficient for the 
endowment of six divinity professor
ships. When we will hive ten professor
ship! endowed we will have > first class 
university faculty. A very small por 
tion of the funds is to be used for build- 
log. The lundi that we are now raising 
are to be mostly used in endowing the 
professorships in perpetuity. This guar
antees the support of the university for
ever, since tnu mainly depends upon 
the aalariea of the professors. In the 
second place, it will enable us to receive 
students for a smaller sum than bas to 
be required of them where the salaries 
of the professors have to be paid out of 
the money received from the students. 
At first our profee sors will mostly have 
to be found in Europe. The reason ot 
this is obvious. Hitherto we have had 
in this country little or no advantages of 
university education. Hence, we have 
but few men who could be prepared to 
take university professorships. But 
although we get our professors at first 
in Europe, it is with the design of train
ing up as soon as possible a body of 
Americans to till the professional chairs. 
This is the explieit wish of Leo XIII. I 
am confident by next spring we will 
have cur whole corps of professors for 
the divinity department engaged.

ALL ARRANGEMENTS ARC NOW MADI
for beginning teaching in the month ol 
November of 1869. This period is one 
of special interest to the Catholics of the 
United States, because it is the cen
tennial of the establishment of the 
Catholic hierarchy in this country by 
the appointment of the first Catholic 
bishop, the patriot John Carroll, the in
timate friend of Washington and Frank
lin and other fathers of the republic. 
We intend to lose no time in adding on 
the professorships for the faculty of 
philosphy and letters, establishing first 
those chairs which will be beneficial to 
both the divinity students and lay stu
dents, and gradually adoing on those 
studies which may be considered as ex
clusively meant tor the laity. It is our 
hope that within three or four years we 
will have a large body of lay students as 
ecclesiastics attending the university 
courses. Students who are not Catholics 
will be admitted to the university pro 
vided that they are willing to abide by the 
rules which govern the university. As a 
rule we hope the students will all live at 
the university. In the recent religous 
conventions in various parts of the 
country much hostility has been mani
fested toward the educational system of 
the Catholic Church aa antagonizing the 
public school system. I must honestly 
say that 1 cannot see what relation can 
be discovered between our establisment 
of the Citholic university and the pub 
lie school system. Our school system 
in general reste upon the belief in the 
necessity of Christianity as a constant 
element in education, and in supplying 
such schools for our Citholic children 
we in no way interfere with the convie 
tiona or liberty of action of our fellow- 
citizens who choose to give to their chil
dren an education without the Christian 
element in it. We simply have nothing 
to do with that system, and least of all 
can the university interfere with the 
public school system, since the lines of 
study lie in entirely different planes. 
1 must honestly say I consider this 
clamor unjust and unreasonable. Even 
lor our ordinary schools we have no 
desire that public moneys should be re
ceived, and, as to the university, not a 
dollar of public money ever has been 
asked, and assuredly none ever will be 
asked, for its establishment or its 
support.”

NEW BOOK*.

From tbs publishing house of Messrs. 
Banz'ger Bros., New York, we have re 
cefved a set of new works which will be 
found a most valuable addition to book» 
now to use in out Catholic schools. 
There are four books in the set. The 
title is "Catechism of Christian Doctrine, 
Part I., for beginners ; Pert II., for the 
intermediate classes of parochial schools; 
Part III, /or the advanced classes of par 
ochialschools; Part IV., familiar explina- 

Doctrine for the 
family and more advanced stndeuta In 
Catholic colleges, academies and high 
schools, for persons of culture, old as well 
as young, with a popular refutation of 
the principal modern error».” When we 
state that the Rev. M. Muller C. SB R, Is 
the author, the value of the worki will be at 
once recognized.

“Conquests of cub Holt Faith.”— 
We have received from Meaere. Fr. 
Puetet & Co., New York, a very neat vol- 

printed to type which will be 
gratefully appreciated for its size by 
those who are not blessed with good eye 
eight, bearing the title “Conquest» of out 
Holy faith, or testimonies of distin
guished converts.” The author ia Mr, 
James J. Treacy, an exceedingly clever 
litterateur who hae done a large share in 
making valuable addition» to Catholic 
works. It may be truly stated that the 
book before ua occupies, at least in great 
part, a field that has hitherto not been 
tilled. The teetimonies of diatinguiebed 
converts to our holy faith, their hearty 
expression of gratefulness to our divine 
Lord for having guided them into the 
true fold, the recital of their experience 
aa itep by step they advanced toward» 
the Church built upon the rock, is a 
work not only of intense interest, but 
one also which brings to the mind a fund 
of useful instruction most beneficial to 
all olaasei of our people. The book 
will, we trust, have a large sale, 
aa there ia a world of good it might be 
the means of perlorming amongst our 
Protestant brethren. The price ie $1 25, 
and it will be sent to any address on 
receipt of that sum by Fr. Pustet & Co., 
lock box 3027, New York, N. Y.

m the death of a parent 
neea of years ie always 

the wuree of the most poignant sorrow 
to those endeared to the deceased by 
the ties of kindred.

Be it therefore resolved, that this 
Branch tender to our said brothers our 
most respectful sympathy in the ead 
bereavement which they have sustained 
in the death of their honored and aged 
father.

Be it further resolved, that a copy of 
these resolutions be transmitted to eaeh 
of our said brothers and pub iehed in the 
Catholic Record and O. M. B. A. 
Monthly.

m
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tion of Catholic

ieest ef Corpus ihrlatl at Welkerten
tilts

The member! of Branch 40 took a pro- 
minent part in the ceremonies attending 
the above named feast In" this town. At 
ball pest Un there was High Maas enng by 
Bev. Father McCann, at which the mem- 
hare attended, each wearing a green badge, 
trimmed with gold lace having beautifully 
wrought on it the letter» "C. M. B. A.” 
At the ptoeeeeion which took place after 
the Mae» the eanopv waa boros by four 
members of the Ci. M, B. A., all the 
other members walking In front 
In procession. The»» were preceded by 
the school children, the tittle girls dressed 
in white and wearing white veils. D uring 
the day the exposition of the Bleaeed Sac
rement took place end in the evening the 
return procession from the .aide alter, 
which was very beautifully decorated and 
prepared by the School SlsUre of Notre 
Dame. The proeeielon wee only an in
door one, but is It wended its way around 
the aisle» of the church, all joined in the 
proeeerion, singing the "Pengs lingua," 
the effect wee magnificent end everyone 
piesent waa much pleased with the dty, 

John J. O'Malley,
Ree. Sec. C. M. B. A.

Absolutely Pure.
sra?

• i4 MBBot be m14 in eompwtition with the multitudeo« low
fôseiï ta-surume,

HAMILTON MARBLE WORKS.ORDINATION.

MARTIN O’ORADY,"An ordlnetion eervlee was held In the 
Normal school, Sherbrook etreet, on Bun- 
day morning the 27th lnet His Grace 
Archbishop Fabre officiated, «elated by 
the Rev. P. F. O Donnell of St. Mary's, 
and several of the city clergy. Ten gentle
men were admitted to tonsure and minor 
orders, two to eubdeaeonshlp, one deaeon, 
and two « era raised to the high dignity 
of priesthood. One of the latter, Rev, R. 
E M Brady, goes to the diocese of 
Hamilton, Oat. The rev. gentleman Is a 
brother to Her. P. Brady, pastor of Van- 
Week Hill, Ont, who was also present at 
the ceremony. In the noble success of this 
happy family we have another convincing 
proof of what Irishmen can do when they 
have what they ark for, a fair field and no 
favor. Their father, Philip Brady, Esq., 
J. P , a highly respectable fermer, cime 
to this country a bright youth settling in 
Franklin, county of Huntingdon, where 
he now resides, and where he has always 
held mac y positions of trust. Ae well as 
placing himself in a comfortable position 
in life, he bee done much for the cause 
of religion and education. Besides 
the two rev. gentlemen mentioned 
above, Mr. Brady has six other 
eons occupying honorable stations 
in life, one secretary of a leading 
mining company in Nevada, who also 
holds an important position under the 
legislature of that State, another a promis
ing young lawyer In Montane, and Mr. 
C. A. Brady, medical student of this city. 
The Rev. Mr. Brady celebrated his 
first mass at the Bosecours Church, 
giving Holy C iminunlon lor the first 
time to bis sister, hie brother C A. ren- 
deiing some choice hymns tor the occa
sion. On Sunday evening he officiated 
at Vespers in St, Mary's, blessing each 
member of the congregation individually, 
and afterwards giving benediction of the 
Most Holy Sacrament.—Montreal Daily 
Post.

Deal1er In New Brunewlck, Red and Gray 
Uranlle Monuments, Tombstones, 

Mantels acd Tablets.
n to Irishmen

■Mep oa Hess at., ever 
Yard aa York »

ear. of York, 
trees.

KEEP COOL.
Lace Underwear, 25c. 
Balbrlggan Underwear, 50c. 
Merino Underwear, 50c. 
Cashmere and Llama Wool 
Underwear for Summer 

wear.

P2THICK & M’DONALDAN EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT,
393 Richmond St.

Tees water News.
Father Corcoran’s promised concert 

took piece last Thursday evening, and 
waa a decided tuceess. Although a large 
number of the Tee»water people had 
betaken themselves to the neighboring 
towns to enjoy the holiday, yet at the 
hour oi 8 p. m. a tide ol Teeawater 
citizens and people from the country 
had poured into the Town Hall, filling it 
almost to its full capacity.

rm st8m-■ Il V&ltfiRttSgEA
„ NERVE RESTORER

all Drain A Nervr Disease*. Only turc 
H >'»re for Ferve Affection», Fit», Epilet^y, etc 

Infai.libLR If taken oa directed. A'o Fits aflet 
^■jSrdf day'» use. Treatlae anil #2 trial bottle free t< 

Kit patiente, they paying express chargee on bo» whet 
■I received. Send names, P. O. an<l express address o 
afflicted to DR. KL1NK. 931 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa 
See Druggists. BE WARE OF Jill TA TISQ FRAUDS

Special correspondence of the Pilot. 
TRUTH ABOUT THE RESCRIPT.

Rome, May 12.
The method in which the press ol Ire

land baa accepted the Papal Rescript 
concerning the Plan ol Campaign and 
Boycotting ie regarded by the Pope’s 
journal, Moniteur de Borne, as satisfactory. 
The officious Ouervatore Romano, in a 
leading article, treats of Mr. Parnell’s 
speech at the Eighty Club, and declares 
that one thing ie evident, that he has 
separated the action ol the National 
League from that of the Plan and Boy
cotting. Besides, this journal assures its 
readers that a great part of the local 
clergy has already manifested its grati
tude to the Holy Bee lor the condemna
tion issued, pronouncing against ille
gitimate means adopted by some persons 
tor national ends, and that it has given 
greater value to legitimate means and 
restored them to their original purity.
It expresses its satisfaction that the Irish 
people recognize this and that all are 
now in the way of justice, the only path 
upon which the Irish cause can proceed 
with greatest advantage and with
out failure. The Moniteur de Rome 
notes with pleasure the words of 
Mr, Parnell to the effect that
"the National League bas never
had anything in common with the "Plan 
of Campaign.” The majority of serious 
journals in Europe, in France, Belgium 
and Germany consider that the Rescript 
will have great and satisfactory results, 
and that a change will be wrought in 
public opinion in favor of Ireland which 
which will react upon the English Gov
ernment.

The decision arrived at by the Irish 
bishops, at their meeting in Clonlitle to 
consider the means to be employed in 
announcing the Rescript, has been 
eagerly looked forward to here, but has 
not yet been made known.

Une difficulty that arises from the 
reasons given by Cardinal Monaco La 
Valletta tor the publication ol the Re
script Is the outcome of the principle of 
free contract in Ireland, which seems 
taken tor granted. It the contracts 
entered into between landlord and 
tenant in that country are free, the pro
hibition against breaking them 
is naturally most binding. That they 
are not free is the decision of the 
Besshorough Royal Commission, issued 
in 1880 1881, which commission was 
appointed by Mr. Gladstone to inquire 
into the relatione of landlord and tenant, 
when it was recommended to have a

For sale by Lyman Bros. A Co., Toronto.
The programme of entertainment was 

a treat throughout—varied, sparkling, 
now thrilling with a dramatic recital, 
now convulsing with the broad humor of 
eong. Mr. John Sommervllle discharged 
In a very satiefactoiy manner the duties 
of cheltman. Among the clergymen pre 
sent we noticed, beside» the esteemed 
pastor of Teeewater, Rev. Father Cor
coran, Rev. Father McCann, pa-tor of 
Walketton, and Father Ajlward, assist
ant priest, Wawanosh. It would 
be impossible to do justice to 
the many excellencies that cneiacterlzed 
this concert. The singing of the 
Misses Clare end Ids Fianulgan waa 
much admired; the latter doing full jus
tice to that sweet song, "The Robin that 
Sang In the Linden Tree,” In a clear 
soprano voice. A few comic songs by 
Master L. E. Flannlgan were ex 
tremely pleasing. Mrs. Summerville's 
contribution to the evening’s entertain
ment was a beautiful song entitled 
"Moonlight at Klllatney,” which was 
given with much taste and feeling Miss 
tjulnn, in "Tyrol’s Lovely- Dells,” was 
warmly received, Miss Cargil, of Wing- 
ham, recited with great acceptance "The 
Maniac," showing grace and ease In her 
movements as well as elocutionary 
power. Mies Cirgill may be dtserv- 
lngly ranked amongst, if not the 
beet, lady elocutionist In this district. 
One of the most charming features of the 
evening w«s the tinging of several duetts 
by little Norma Dineley and May Bren
nan, of Wingham. These little girls have 
their voices beautifully trained, and they 
sang with an ease end touching simplicity 
that at once won for them the heart of 
the audience. Dressed in a fancy 
Scotch dress these young ones 
elegantly rendered "When We 
Gang Awa, Jimmie," «fleeting great 
credit on the abilities and painstaking 
of their accompanist end teacher, Miss 
Houghton. The chairman's well defined 
canon, "No encores !" was now buret 
through—the “gode” having taken the 
laws into their hands, end would have no 
denial. After an Imperative encore they 
appeared again In "Reuben and 
Rachael.” Mr, Thos. O'Hagan, M. A., 
of Toronto, the 
the evening, 
most admirably, 
provincial reputation is a reader, and 
bright aa bis fame is, it falls short of the 
brilliant success be achieved in hie several 
selection» at last week’s concert. Mr. 
O'Hagan has a voice richly cultivated, of 
great power and compass, and fully under 
control. It is difficult to point out 
Me strongest reeding for he wee 
equally successful in that beauti
ful legend "King Robert of 
Sicily,” the quaint Scotch humor of 
‘‘Sandy’» Signal,” and that deeply touch
ing ballad, • ShamusO’Brien.” Nogreater 
tribute can be paid Mr. O’Hagan as an 
elocutionist than to soy that ho is 
strong, natural and finished. The 
instrumental music was shared in by 
Misses Thompson and O'Connor, of 
Teeswater, and Misa Houghton, of 
Wingham, ail ol whom acquitted them
selves in a highly creditable manner. 
At the close ol the entertainment a 
hearty vote ol thanks was moved by 
Father McCann, in which he paid a higli 
tribute to all concerned; to the pastor 
lor securing such a musical and literary 
treat, and alter passing a favorable 
criticism on musicians and singers, 
dwelt especially ou the po 
different selections of Mr. 
paying him a high eulogium on his 
elocutionary culture and talent. The 
motion was appropriately seconded by 
Mr. J. K. McLeon end tendered to the
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CATARRH.FROM GLENXEVI8.

USA.Cornwall Freeholder;
Picnic and the backward spring are 

the only topics here at present.
The parishioners of St. Margaret’s are 

preparing for another gigantic picnic 
similar to the one held list year. On 
Sunday last Rev. Father McDonell celled 
a meeting after Mass to complete arrange
ments. Doting his remarks, he explained 
the object of the picnic, and showed the 
necessity of the energetic action. He also 
eulogized the old residents for the gen
erosity they had shown in the past, and 
stated that the munificent sums given by 
them to erect their spacious and elegant 
church, would be an enduring evidence of 
their strong faith. A brief statement was 
then given of the financial state of the 
parish. It would appear that the people 
have already contributed with more than 
ordinary generosity. When the parish 
was established in 1891, the parishioners 
agreed to pay an assessment of five per 
cent, on their ratable property. This 
averaged for families holding one hundred 
acres 8100 or 8120, while those holding 

land paid $300, $500 and some aa 
high as 8700. It seems, however,
that the amount thus raised was 
not enough to complete the chnrch 
To build the sacri-ty, erect the 
tower end spire, finish the Interior, and 
supply jpews, a loan wee negotiated In 
1885 The picnic Is for the purpose of 
paying this loan. Re?. Father McDonell 
then gave an account of the money re
ceived by him since the beginning of 1887, 
two months after his coming to Glen, 
nevls. More then 85,000 was raised over 
and above current church expenses, but 
bf this sum $2,000 wee swallowed up In 
interest. The debt on the perish at pre
sent li neerl 
that he
ence In making this 
knowing that the yet y 
sums contributed by them still burdened 
many of them, but that necessity urged 
him to do it. The ever-increasing inter
est and no provisional church fund what
soever to meet it, compelled him to make 
efforts from which he naturally recoiled. 
He assured them that the generous 
assistance received, at his last appeal, 
from hundreds beyond the limits of the 
parish of Glenntivis strengthened his hope 
that the same sympathetic generosity 
would again come to their relief, and help 
to crown their adventure with success.

HAY-FEVËR Nola8DL!rdor
A particle is applied into eaeh nostril and is agreeable. 

Price fto cent* at drnggists : by mail, registered, 60 certs. 
BRO’lHERS, 6fi Wnrren street. New York.

m
TENDERS FOR COAL.

The underulgrrd will receive tenders [to 
be add re FFed to him at. blR rfflce Id the Par
liament Buildings, Tomoto, and maiketl 
“tenders for eoal”J up to noon of
Thursday, the 14th Day of June.
1888, for the delivery of the following quan
tity* of coal In the sneds of the Institutions 
below named, on or before the 15th da*/ 
of A ga»t n*xt, except, a* r* garda the coal 
for the Central Prison, viz

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE ITORONTO 
—Hard coil, 9i0 ions large egg hize; 175 tons 
stove si zf; soft coal, 400 ions iseltut lump.

CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO-Soft 
coal, 800 tons select lump, to be delivered in 
lots ot 160 tons during September, October, 
November, December and January next; 
hard coal, 25 tons small egg size.

'<>

more
M

REFORMATORY FOR FEMALES, TO
RONTO—Hard coal. 550 tons large egg 
125 tons stove a'ze; 20 tons nut size, (in bag» 
during winter); soft coal, 25 tons sdectcare

SurgkoH Gkn’i. W. A. Hammond esys 
we can each prolong onr life if we learn 
the secret thereof.
SECRET? If you soak a sponge in oil, 
the sponge will have in it all the peculiari
ties of toe oil. So every organ in the 
body contains all peculiarities of the 
blood. If the kidneys, the only blood 
purifiers, do not clean the blood of the 
waste of the system, then the various 
organs will give out and you will have 
RHEUMATISM, MALARIA, HEAD 
ACHES, AGUE, CHILLS AND FEVER, 
IMPOTENCY, BLADDER DISEASES, 
LAME BACK, NEURALGIA, NER
VOUSNESS, BAD EYES, STOMACH 
TROUBLES, BOILS, CARBUNCLES. 
ABSCESSES, APOPLEXY, PARALYSIS 
and In women FEMALE TROUBLES. 
The secret of good health then lies in 
Leeping the kidneys well. If you don’t, you 
can’t cure any of the above diseases. They 
may not suspect it, but eight persona out 
of every ten have some form of kidney 
derangement. The onto scientific blond 
purifier is the famous IVARNER'S SAFE 
CURE, which not only cures kidney dis
eases, hut the majority of ailments which 
really come from unsuspected kidney 
disease.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDOX 
—Hard 
che, InnJVHAT rs THIS coal, 2,000 tons large egg size; 50 tons

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, KING8- 
so-Hard coal, 1,800 
10 tons small egg size; 
tons chestnut size; 70 

large egg size, for gas

TON—Main Buildi 
tons large egg size: 6 
26 tone stove size; 15 1 
tons Lehigh coal, 
making,elocutionist of 

performed bis part 
Mr. O’llagan has a

REGIOPOLIS BR ANCH—Hard coal. 175 
tons large egg size; 76 tone small egg size.

ASYLUM FQR THE INSANE, HAMIL
TON—Main Building—Hard coal, 1,951 
tone egg size; 200 ions stove size; 108 tone 
chestnut size; soft coal, 84 tons for grates.

PU If PIN® H0IÎ4E IN QUEEN STREET 
—Hard coal, 875 tons egg size; 3 tons chest
nut size.

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS. ORILLIA—Hard 
large egg size; loo tone stove

READ THE 3NTEXT
y $16,000. He assured them 
felt the greatest reluct-

eal,apf.WÈ arge

OOIjTTMN- ARTICLE.
coal, 892 tons 
size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND 
DUMB, BELLEVILLE-Hard coal, 675 tons 

size; 40 tons

court for the fixing of rents. This is from 
the Report of the Commission, which 
was signed by Lord Besshorough, him
self a landlord and formerly a steward or 
land agent, and by Baron Dowse

“When the rent is raised, the tenant 
must, as a rule, submit Not to come to 
terms with the landlord means lor him 
to leave his home, to leave his 
employment, to forfeit the inherit 
ance ot his fathers. It is no mat
ter to him of the chutler of the market, 
but almost of life and death. We grant 
that it would he inexpedient to inter
fere with freedom ot contract been land
lord and tenant if freedom of contract 
really existed, but freedom of contract 
in the case of the majority of Irish ten 
ants, large and small, does not really 
exiat,”

There is no-truth whatever in the re
port that the Irish Bishops are looking 
forward to the establishment of a Cttho 
lie University in Ireland as a result of 
the present agitation. Such a pretend
ed relief to Irish wrongs would hold 
out no inducement to them.

large egg size; 80 tons small 
chestnut size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 
BR aN VFORD—Hard coal, 360 tons egg size; 
200 tons stove size; 10 tons chestnut size.

The hard coal to be Plttston. Scranton or 
Lackawanna Tenderers are to name the 
mine or mines from which they propose to 
supply the coal, and to designate toe qinllty 
of the same, and If required will have to 
produce satisfactory evidence that the coal 
delivered is true to name. Delivery Is to be 
effected In a manner satisfactory to the 
authorities of the respective Institutions.

Tenders will be received for the whole 
quantity above specified; or for the quanti
ties required In each of t he Institut ions. An 
accepted cheque for $500, payable to the 
order of the Secretary of tne Province of 
Ontario, must accompany each tender as a 
guarantee of Its bona tides, and two suf
ficient sureties will be required for the due 
fulfilment of each contract.. Specifications 
and forms and condl tlons of tender are to be 
obtained from the Bursars of the respective 
Institutions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

egg

Rome, May 23, 1888. 
“Archbishop Walsh has been received 

to-day in private audience by the Pope, 
The audience lasted ninety minutes, and 
was most satisfactory. The Irish cau«e 
has nothing to fear from Leo XIII. 
Papal interference in Irish politics is im 
possible. All the alarming statements 
to the contrary are the inventions of 
malicious enemies, ot a peace with their 
exaggerations and gratuitous interpreta
tions of the Papal Rescript. Archbishop 
Walsh leaves for Ireland this week. The 
Pope shows him a special mark of honor 
by desiring his presence at the Algerian 
audience to-morrow.”

On the following day, May 24, the day 
following his long audience with the 
Pope, Archbishop Walsh cabled from 
Rome to the Lord Mayor of Dublin;— 

•'Assure the municipal authorities of

THE NEW BOOT AND SHOE FIRM

‘•Constant Reader Wo are at ell 
times most happy to give items of Citho
lic news transpiring in every d ucese. We 
find it di Hi cult to make up a report out 
uf what you supply. There is not enough 
of it. Besides, we cannot take notice of 
letters when the name of the writer is 
not supplied.

Mr. W. *J. Wharton GIssfga, M. A. of 
St. John’s College, Oxford, England, has 
become a Catholic. He was received 
into the Cnurch by Ray. Father Dover, 
S. J.

TANTON Sc ASHPLANT
'Late T. J. Tflnton A Co.) 198 Dundas street, 
opposite Relire Crystal Hall, are offering 
special bargains lu Ladles’ and Men’s Slip
pers and Low Shoes and f ine Button Boots, 
Men's Fine Hand-sewed Work. A trial Is 
solicited to be convinced.

TANTON A ASHPLANT.
1* iris ot th« 

O’Hagan, Electricity, Moll ere Ha,he 4k 
Nnlpbnr Saline Bathe W. T. O BEII.LV,

Inspector nr Prisons and Public 
Charities.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 81st May,
:: as-2w

CURB OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES. 
J. O. WILSON, LLioraopiTHiBT,

M Dundee street.
B.

1889.
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N. WILSON So CO.
Hass the Fiuxst Goods in ihe 

trade tor trama Buns â Ovxx-
OOATB.

Order from ue and you will be 
pleeaed with tit end price.

Ill Dundee Street, near Talbot.

written for the Catholic Rxoobd. 
HOW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAi 

A CATHOLIC.

IXTTIH XIII.
When the reformer» diecovered I 

the Church taught some doctrine» 1
sssffl'L’SJs&M:
iSatM»*** 1
eminently eharacteiised them. A
•ÿtdffB'SEWB;
natural toVx*£Vt that pwM
to Christian knowledge would adop 
themselves some rule of faith that wi 
he rational and certain. Th®/*®’®. 
for their primary dogma,that the Wri 
Word alone ia the complete revelati 
dirine truth, containing all that a Ol 
tian need believe. And this itaten 
so far from being a respectable "hu 
opinion," hardly rises to the dignity 
decent conjecture. For the bibli 
more particularly perhaps, the 
Testament, the Protectant profeeee 
highest veneration. Thia veners 
the Catholic, whose veneration for 
if anything, etill greater, cannot 
approve and admire; but when the 
testant insiste that the Testament 
given by God for every man to lean 
judge for himself the doctrines of 
tianity, the Catholic joini issue witl
’‘""‘to likely that, if our Se 
intended that mankind al 
learn Hi* religion from a 
He would have written, either i 
part of it, or, at the very least, i 
have commandtd Hi* Apostles to wi 
and in the book somewhere its ait 

would be distinctly decN^Tverse of the New Teetamen 
He write, nor ie there any evidenc 
he enjoined this Apostles to write 
tence. And what passage of Sen 
can be selected from the Testamt 
prove that it is a full and formal tr 
of Christianity ? Several can be ad 
to show that it is nothing of the 
St. John .aid: "And there are M«o 
other things which Jesus did, the 
if they should be written every 
suppose that even the world itseli 
not contain the book» that eboi 
written.” The fair inference fro: 
hyperbolical as it may be. ie that 
Hie instructions to Hie follower» ie 
the Testament. It will hardly t 
that our Saviour while on earth 
idle, meaningless words, or did pi 
lees acte. The Testament, tb 
be full and sufficient, should be 
plete report. But, according to Bl 
it ia not.

Had Jesus intended that from 
alone Hie religion should be 1 
He would have given ue a book, i 
solid book, adapted to the loweet 
ties; it would contain all Hie tei 
a full and explicit creed, clear i 
tione concerning the eacramei 
their administration, and no dt 
ecclesiastical polity expressed 
strictest terms: it would not have 
body of fragmentary essaye 01 
taining repetitions of another, an 
having “things hard to be undei 
But by meana of a book alon 
tianity would not have made mi 
grees in the world. Since the 
Const but a very small fraction 
kind have been able to read; 
those that could read, before th 
tion of printing, there were not r 
not be enough books. How cf 
heathen be converted to-day 
mere agency of a book 7 Let I 
testante, who have tried it th< 
s»y shat their -tteeet" hae been 

For more than three centu 
Protestant» have been exclaim 
Bible and the Bible alone, • 
“the Bible alone” they have 
at rated it» complete inenffioieno 
it their beat men have tried to i 
g sound theology; and in the 
their beet men have alway 
They have always overlooked o 
some text» contradictory to I 
terns, which, in the private Of 
their diecifilee, have called for 
amendments or an entire re 
ion. And the theologians ha' 

ecended so often and so comf 
the monitions of those whom 1 
professed to teach, they have i 
and distorted Scripture, to e« 
selves or to satisfy their pe< 
they have destroyed authority 
out faith, and reduced the tru 
Scriptures to questions of pur 
tion. If the Testament were 
signed as a book wherein i 
learn for a certainty the Christ 
it has been useless to Proles 
be sure they say great things I 
understand it; they are the 
too that preserve it in its ti 
But it is very singular that Je 
who, according to them, 
the only guide to ete 
and who would therein 
its carelul preservation, di 
the Hist place commit it to 
care and keeping ot those ' 
supremely qualified for such 
trust. Was this an inexpli 
sight in the Founder ot C 
Possibly not, even if it be 
what is contrary -‘to fact and 
that Christianity must be le 
the Bible.

If history teaches anythin; 
God became man, that He
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